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WITHERING FIRE-COL. DIRIM m-Four Names Added To-day, 
All Wounded—Further 

Names Expected.
»

I SARI BAIR FIGHT,1

I
Brantford’s casualty list received 

considerable increase this morning 
in the addition of four names to the 
roll of fallen in battle. These names 
subjoined are to-day’s toll for the bat
tle of Langemarch, and subsequent.

in which the fourth bat-
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THE IK AND THEN Fill DEAD ü J !'Australian and New Zealand Contin
gents, in the Thick of Desperate 
Fighting Which Occurred, Acquit
ted Themselves Nobly, Although 
the Casualties Were Heavy.

London, May 1.—After very serious ] lien of Cape Tekeh relieved the pres-
fighting, in which the Turks offered | sure on their front. The arrangements

, a stubborn resistance, British trops for landing had been concerted in the 
Lieut. Ashton Cockshutt, eldest son bave brmiy established themselves on utmost detail between the fleet and 

of Mr. W. K. Cockshutt. M.P., and thg Gallipoli Peninsula and made ccn- the army.
?drs. Cockshutt, who enlisted^ the si<jerable advance toward the narrows ‘ Toe result of the first day’s oper- 
tirst week of the war with the Tenth of tbe Dardanelles, while the French aliens was the establishment of strong 
Battalion in Calgary. Previously he have cleared Cape Kum Hale, on the British, Australasian and New Zea-
belonged to the 103rd Calgary Rifles Asiatic s;de o£ the straits of the Turks land forces at three points, namely,
arid held the rank of lieutenant jbus it may be said that the second the Australian and New Zealand
nearly a year before the war com- _nd most seTlous attempt to force the ; troops on the lower slopes of Sari
meneed. He was in the recent ac- Dardanelles has been fairly launched. I Fair, to the north of Baba Tepe; of

has been received In an 0ffjcjai statement issued last , British troops at Cape Tekeh, at Cape
night the -Admiralty gives tire first j Belles and near Morto Bay, and of a 
detailed story of the landing of the ' French force on the Asiatic shore at 
troops. The Turks made a desperate ! Kum Kale, after a gallant attack to- 

I resistance at several places, but the j ward Yeni Shehr.
British troops now hold strongly en- | DISEMBARKING THE ARMY, 
trenched positions on the Gallipoli | “During the afternoon of the 25th 
Peninsula as far inward as Krithia, ! strong counter-attacks by the enemy 
about five miles from the tip. began and hard fighting took place.

It is admitted that the landing op- 1 Meanwhile the disembarkation of the 
erations cost the army a heavy tail 1 army proceeded, and was continually 
of lives. It is announced that the cas- favored by good weather, 
ualties in the fleet, which supported “At daybreak on the 26th the ene- 
the landing parties are small. my was still holding the village and

THE BRITISH STATEMENT
The British vVar Office last night . g and entagiements. Aided by the 

made publia, an official communica- fire o{ tbe fleet this position
tion concerning the operations of the wag stormed by the British in frontal 
allies against the Dardanelles: attack through undamaged wire en-

“The disembarka ion cf the army tanglements. Seddul Eahr was taken 
in the Dardanelles began before sun- abcmt 2 p.m., four pom-poms being 
rise on April 25. Six different beach- captured. The situation at this end 
es were used, and the operation was tbe peninsula thus was definitely 
covered by the whole fleet. secured and the disembarkation of

‘The landing was immediately sue- French and British forces proceeded, 
cessful on five beaches, although it “On the morning of the 27th, after 

opposed with vigor by a strongly repulsing a Turkish attack upon their 
in successive lines | left towards Cape He:les, the allied

engagements, 
talion, Ontarios, took part

CASUALTIES TO DATE.
Pte. R. Anthony, Scotchman, wife 

residing 259 Brock, wounded.
Pte. C. Kirkby, Englishman, resid

ing 118 West Mill, wounded.
Pte. A. Hamilton, Englishman, 

wounded.
Pte. Robert MacCartney,

Pleasant street, wounded.
PTE. M’CARTNEY

Pte. MacCartney, who resided at 18 
was a candy-
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Thus Reads a Deathless Despatch, on Valor of the “Fourth 

Ontarios,” Who Took Part m the Desperate Advance 
at Ypres on April 23 —Sir Max Aitkin Writes Home 
as Eyewitness.
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Mt. Pleasant street, 
maker by trade, and was employed at 
the Paterson Biscuit Company for a 
period of five years before his enlist
ment.

He served for two years 
Duffcvin Rifles, and was a keen and

*
1has won inBy Sir Max Aitken. ----------------------------------- waXo^MmakTu impertinent

-IK 53?= i w ™ "" iilSstSsAitken, the Canadian record oti.ccr d . could do, and
serving with Canadian d«v.8- V",| $e Canadian division, .officers and

;1 sariw...
I he recent fignting in Handers, 111 , , - , :th tbe brave armies ofwhich the Canadians played so glor- ; , To-day, «-lu. ni reaming .■>>■«, side by side with t

lous a part, cannot, ot course, be de- seal,u win. ihe 111 »■ i.n.mi ,.f <mr 1 ,:mm»diate consequence of this
scribed with precision of military tie- ««n», ! "e , . . .al ,vas 0{ course,
tail, until the time has made possb.e | <>.,r .................. .. sreat. .«r t™. ;; enfor^, w‘t!ldviaW iphe third brigade
the cp-ordinaton of relevant facts, j ttur ^ oHh™ Canadian division was without
and tne piecing together in a narra "(üv.* «f >«ur besti Live! oiv«*. (. ° , c. in other words, its left
tive both lucid and exact ot much : So,.s ti»v Kmpin*. m>! utaxe. an> . ’ rr became i.npera-Which, so near the event, is confused ! »....... .. • ' ............. ” Hvelv necessary greatiy to extend the
and blu.rc‘d. But it is consioered right \ ' r Hne/tog the left rear. It
that the mourning in Canada to-day )--- -------------- ------ ----------------- Ca * , £ course practicable to
for husbands, sons or brothers who _____ ________________ . WaS J’ ,. t brigade from reserve
have given their lives for the Empire --------- - move the first bng the line„
should have with as little reserve as right, and the third established co.t- at a foments ’ ine thousand
military considerations allow the tact with the allies at the point indi- extended n-turallv the line that
rare and precious consolation which, cated above. held by the allies at live

' Lor? ofafhenyva0lforbofeatVhehedead mut; OPENING OF THE BATTLE. Q.afocU and 8 gap still existed on its

&Vl,,S»"»;;h'»iday“r”ÏAd. JtS “'CAPTURE OF THE GUNS

for the battle which raged for so vious day had witnessed a further The r.ew line, of which our recent 
manv davs in the neighborhood of bombardment of the stricken town o£ point of contact with the ^rel?<: 
Yores was bloody even as men ap- Ypres, everything seemed quiet in formed the apex, ran quite roughly 
irraise battles in ffiis callous and life- front of the Canadian line. At 5 to the south and west. As shown 
rmmhine war But as long as brave o’clock in the afternoon a plan care- 1 ab0ve, it became necessary foJ 
deedR retain the power to fire the fully prepared, was put into exec“" j gadier-General Turner commanding 
blood of Anglo-Saxons, the stand tion against our French allies on the 1 the third brigade, to throw back 
made by the Canadians in those des- left. Asphyxiating gas of great m- | ien flank southward to protect 
Derate days will be told by fathers tensity was projected into the rear. In the course of the confusion- 
m fheir sons for in the military re- trenches, probably by means of which followed upon the «adiust 
cords 0f Canada this defence will force pumps and pipes laid out under ment 0f position, the enemy, 
shine as brightly as in the records of the parapets. The fumes aided by a had advanced rapidly after is 
the British army the stubborn valor faVorable wind floated backwards, successes, took four British 4.7 g 

ith wb:cb sir James MacDonnell and poisoning and disabling over an ex- £n small wood to the west 
he Guards beat back from Hougou- ‘tended area those who fell under village o{ St. Julien two nnles m the 

ihe Uuarddivision o{ Foy and the their effect. The result was that the rear 0f the original French trenches, 
of Heille. French were compelled to give ground

for a considerable distance. The glory

in the

il j\
frP .1tion, but no news 

of his welfare.
«Pte. A. Hamihonnow
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I5y SiK-cial Wire to the Courier.
Paris, May 1, 2.45 p.m.—The French 

War Office this afternoon gave out 
the following official statement on the 
progress

“No change has -been reported m 
the general situation on thé front 
since the giving out of the official 
communication of last night.

“Ten more shells fell on Dunkirk 
during the evening of yesterday (Fri
day), and there were several victims.

The San Carlo Opera Company was
has gone bankrupt at Philadelphia ^trenche^ by barbed wire I force advanced and at 8 p.m. was es-
with artists unpaid. entanglements in some places fifty tablished in an entrenched line run-

Chicago police can wear vards wide and supported by artillery ning from a point about two miles
watches and wear gossamer uni- | sixth beacb, near Seddul north of Cape Tekeh to a small pla-
f0rMrs.thJS R^Tsher of Le Grande, I f̂ine^attS^Î 

,°W,S,d ^ Jh, British infantry Iron, the direr-

Iof hostilities:
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I(Continued on Page Four.) iReported Wounded To-day.

A MACHINE GUN OF fHË ALLIES READY FOR ACTION.efficient militiaman. On the call for 
recruits, he responded and was one 
of the first to enlist.

PTE. R. ANTHONY 
The name 01 rte. E. Anthony, No. 

11325, was in the casualty list yester
day, and Mrs. Anthony had official 
confirmation this morning.

The last word

Mont the

ijROVEGUARDS BEFORE THEM
The Canadians have wrested the 

trenches over the bodies of thc dead 
and earned the right to stand side by 
side with the superb troops who m ; 
the first battle of Ypres broke and 
drove before them the flower of the 
Prussian Guards. Looked at from any |
point the performance would be 1 
remarkable. It is amazing to soldiers 
when the genesis and composition ot |
The Canadian division is considered, j 
h contained, no doubt, a spnnkhn„
°s!sfedUtin the mnainetoframn:nbri,: were | Hjg Last Letter I IOIUe

■ ”-Sh.r ; for Popular Officer-Other Casualties are 1 te.
: a. Ilamilton and C. Kirby.

of scentific warfare. U ',yap’u,sbed i ...
English general! U sta»* was j Enquiries set on foot to-day reveal , fewfmen. -J^troop.

plemented, without being rePla2?{? V | the fact that the casualty list, so iar ^ great deal o[ the marching here ts 
,ume brilliant British sta X i as it concerns the 481'1 Highland- Qn cobblestone roads, which are
But in its higher and re& j continues to mount up. The Very hard on the feet, and whilea few

s» »*> ^
saw ^«ÆVa sra

“cool^’resou'r'cefui..

£. SS ss,br ssmîaf'Æuj -»*• •* ■
i$srS2SSA ÆKTS £ ,.ar officer. ab,e : k pK"E
, omplete as the piesent. j Only Fhursday a reassuimg -^ : (he coUntryside has taken on a more

, , f Yores lias become came from the other side regar ^ Dteasing aspect, just what they
The sa1 cut o 1 - the cam- the captain, and it was hoPed t . i p0jng to do with us we do not know,

familiar to all suiden s t alients be was safe and well. In any oase it 8 8 will take over a new

of weakness to the forces holding H.». VISIONS OF HOME,
but the reasons which led to its cer, . with ^is brother otti- i ‘ I am fit as a fiddle, but after a few
tentibh are apparent, and need j is very F P p[e bas always taken | months of this life, visions of home
be explained. I cers a . . •„ the .gth and command- | and a civilized existence take on a received from her husband was to the

On April 22 the Canadian division great Prld^ *\\e company ! very rosy hue. I suppose we may be effect that he was returning to t e
held a line of roughly five thousand cd No. 4 doub fjOME | expecting some of the second conting- trenches after having been in the h;s-
yards, extending in a north-westerly bAS letters from the ! ent soon. 1 hear they are a fine lot pital ior some time from ptomaine
direction From the Ypres-Poelcape | Iii one « Osborne wrote as fol- | and well trained. We are to oe poisoning, from eating tinned, meat, 
railway, to the Ypres-Poelcapelle front, Captain before yesterday ! inspected to-morrow by Gen. Alder- Pte. R. Anthony was a moulder .un
read, and connecting at its the whole division was -son. The regimental woik here is pluyed at the Hartley Foundry con-
will! the French troops. The division (April 7th) the ^ eighteen-mile quite different tc what we have been pany plant and resided up to the time 
consisted of three infantry brigades, moved and °he way was very accustomed to—we use the double lle !tit with the Uniterm Rifles first
in addition to the artillery brigades, march, wh . y whole dis- I company system, which is superior to ------------—------------- ■ ““ir-

^Vïlso’n^e "nJe on* srheSîe time, losing very the old formation.” (continued on 1 age 5)
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8A FRENCH AIR COOLED MACHINE GUN IN SOUTHERN FLANDERS.

1■ ...

Cuns for the nrojecticm of bullets—that is, mankilling rather than battering pieces—were in use in the six
teenth lent uric They were called by fanciful names, such as “Murderer.’.’ and are frequently ment onedl In the 

i i . i, 1 i, <*)-ini^h vvivs Some of thom had more than one barrel. In modeln times the firsbt effect! 
re.t""<>Mn0U.r,m w is^lh-n invniiieii t»v the American, Dr. Gatling, which was used during the last stages of the civil war 
îlStil ‘lsd'n \ mrnlifi aliou of the Gatling, mounted on a field carriage, was used by the I rench during the war of 

STOTi It whs not. however, very effective, as its stream of bullets scattered so much on leaving the grouped 
liar re!- The above illustration shows a French machine gun tilted up so as to repel enemy am raft. 1 bis mach v 

i- air cooled and not water cooled. The explosion of the charge which propels the bullet also causes a malt Jt 
air through a small hole in the side of the barrel which cools the gun, thus making it independent of water. ___
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I!iBrantford’s casualty list received 
considerable increase this morning 
in the addition of four names to the 
roll of fallen in battle. These names 
subjoined are to-day’s toll for the bat
tle of Langemarch, and subsequent.

in which the fourth bat-

!
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I? %ii: :VTHE LINE, AND THEN FEEL DEAD H ;h|SAustralian and New Zealand Contin
gents, in the Thick of Desperate 
Fighting Which Occurred, Acquit
ted Themselves Nobly, Although 
the Casualties Were Heavy.

im I:
!engagements,

talion, Ontarios, took part
CASUALTIES TO DATE,

Pte. R. Anthony, Scotchman, wife 
residing 259 Brock, wounded.

Pte. C. Kirkby, Englishman, resid
ing 118 West Mill, wounded.

Pte. A. Hamilton, 
wounded.

Pte. Robert MacCartney,
Pleasant street, wounded. îmMmKmsmKÊËtm...........

PTE. M’CARi HEY ‘ London, May 1.—After very serious 1 tien cf Cape Tekeh relieved the pres-
Pte. MacCartney, who resided at -3 fighting, in which the Tutks offered sure cn their front. The arrangements

Mt Pleasant street, was a candy- a stubborn resistance, British trops ' for landing had been concerted in the
maker by trade, and was employed at Lient. Ashton Cockshutt, eldest son have flrrniy established themselves on ; utmost detail between the fleet and
the Paterson Biscuit Company for a 0f Mr. W. K. Cockshutt, M.P.. and ,h„ Gallipoli Peninsula and made con-1 the army.

• , period of five years before his enlist Mrs. Cockshutt, who enlisted the s£deraMe advance toward the narrows | ' T.re result of the first day’s oper-
. W»W—-----------------------    , which the French army has won m mcr,ti first .week of the war with the Tenth : cf the Dardanelles, while the French 1 ations was the establishment of strong

By Sir Max An ken. 1 this war would make it impertinent 1 gftrtfed for two years in the Battalion in Calgary. Previously he have clearcd Cape Kum Hale, on the British, Australasian and New Zea-
1 lit Canadian F.ye witness. HUP [III I UEDllCO to labor on the compelling nature 01 I Duffeyjn rifles, and was a keen and belonged to the 103rd Calgary Rifles Às;at;c s;de of the straits of the Turks land forces at three points, namely,

] ondoix May 1—The following III]}*, | ALLLiI HlRULU I the poisonous discharges under wmen _____________________________and held the rank of lieutenant Thuii it may be said that the second the Australian and New Zealand
.,  .......u Max I the trenches were lost, the bre -........... - - _____wfV>n... nearly a year betore t.re war com- g an(] most setious attempt to force the ; troops on the lower slopes of San
•on. n.u meat in ,. !; ------------ | did as everyone knew they would do.  ----------------- } merited. He was m the recent ac-1 Dardanelles has been fairly launched. : Lair to the norths of Baba Tepe; of
A,tke"’rv-L with the Canadian divis -ni.» ifw, if Ki.«i»n,i .n.-f” S all ’that stout soldiers could do, am D Hamilton tioh, but no news has been received I 1 official statement issued last British troops at Cape Tekeh, at Cape

serving with the uanau an m%is. u it ; tbe Canadian division, .oiheers and > I to. A. ndllHl.uu } of his welfare. Light the Admiralty gives the first Helles and near Morto Bay, and of a
ton m 1 ranee and Its 1 ' ‘ i„ ,v.-rea.it i.e ......u. look forward to many occasions U— ----------- ----------- v---------  ----------------- =~--------------- 1 detailed story of the landing of the ! French force cn the Asiatic shore at
"Ut, h°enL em f n b îanûers in .........* .........  ....... ' I in the future in which they w.l stand _____________ --- ^ - Y -- - v ; troops TheTurks made a desperate Kum Kale, after a gallant attack to-
which the Canadians played so gîor- . r., .c.v. «ni. sir.a...;..K .■>■«•», j side by side with the ,iave 31 j f 1 ' $-r I\/ Û . j resistance at several places, but the | ward Y eni Shehr.

. . p i. (u. u«r nivei'iini »<• »•«*•»«", France. r .i_-c I &, B. ù. 1. ML M , British troops now hold strongly en- IjISl, IV oAK •< J Nu T. 1 h, AKMY.
10UN a,par- de- ;;i,h ,hv r,'“ ........ * of “,,r 1 The immediate consequence of this trenched positions on the Gallipoli | “During the afternoon cf the 25th
»,r| ?miiT the fi"e hV made possblt \ <>«r broie. ,.«r 8r<-s(. «« <r..e. 1; I enforced withdrawal was of cou• se I? ¥P Î¥ Æ ÏÏ Peninsula as far inward as Krithia, s c ig v : nter-attavks by the enemy
»il, until the time na, mace i Oh j extreme1y grave. . The third brigade R1 F about five miles from the tip. | began and hard fighting took place,
the co-ordmabon m re eva ■ „ur <>, u...... ...u, Î ! of the Canadian division was withom j ^ __ It is admitted that the landirg tip- ; Meanwhile tha disembarkation of the
and tne piecing tugethe. ... J 1 " , i ,.r > m.r i..-s< : j .,nv >eft or in other words, its left 7W?T<' Wp erations cost the army a heavy toll 1 army proceeded, end was continually
,,r both lucid and exact obmm h | Sl,.,r m, i:,.w‘-.;, iu The a,r. It became i-nperaH ■ wim NO l IKsE* ofUves? Itls announced that the cas- j favoVd by good weather.
*h!c su • ' , hf = ronsiuei -d right . » • h. \ j tively necessary greatly to extend the WHEFl âÊËÊgi V ualties in the fleet, which supported | ‘ At daybreak cn the 26th the ene-

I---------- ------------------------------------------- 1 !» î ........ ....... ....... SttiSru?.sss si

ha’ve given then Tiles’for the Empire — " i m»v' and ’ iheTTtne.. !•. «tP-”1—The Sraroh The British War Office W «ÿht |
should have with as little reserve as | right> and the third established con- atar; l m five to’nine thousand 'l!Var( 9fii;:.e th*s afternoon gave made publia, an official commumca- , P f,re of the fleet this position
military considerations allow .lhe ! tact with the allies at the point ittdi- extended ^ the line that mKfKgV ^ J Æ the fodowmg official statement on the concerning the operations of the , ^ d fc the British in frontal

s&nari&iMSjrs r, d„ „«. iAPTURE OF THE GUNS. F, ■m./w . w‘Æ Lfof5dal

Wbï«ï wh^h 'raged for^/o ttousT/ haï 2“ a iurfheT The ,.ew line, of which our recent I f % J. "shins fell tn Dunkirk es were -ed. and operation was of che peninsula thus -s defimtely

ÉSIBS.iE":5 Es-J-iHaiSï E;ïSè:;Fl5^^^^* SiSS ic«lBSaiKSi~==rsn=r
u- u fames MacDonnell and poisoning and disabling over an ex -n a small wood to the west , Reported Wounded To-day.

hr h L back from Hougou- tended area those who fell under village of St. Julien, two miles m the _____
::c division of Foy and the j their effect. The result was that the rear 0f the original French trenches. I efficient militiaman. On the call for

Jnt nf Heille I French were compelled to give ground ----- ----------—----- --------- o n recruits, he responded and was one
LL L, . dccopt? them ! for a considerable distance. The glory | (Continued on I a&e 0 | of the first to enlist.

PROVE GUjAKUY wrMted the ______________________ ----------------------------------—------- ----------------•==---------- PTE. R. ANTHONY
1 hLs oVerlhe bodies of the dead ,,T Afin f f Irt The name oi r te. R. Anthony, No.

IlSIlSSICAPÏ. EWÂÜÏ OSBORNE IS ' ®
Prussian Guards. Looked at from any j 
poim the performance would be . 
remarkable. It is amazing to soldiers 
when the genesis and composition of 
the Canadian division is .considéré . ,
1, contained, no doubt, a , ôn° 1
tit t^r^whowore : j Ijs Last Letter I Tome

: for Popular Officer-Other Casualties are 1 to.

SSffir'jyÆSÏ' “ 5S.7?; a. 1 familton and C. Kirby.

- .15SA5 !

enera! It staff was sup- j Enquiries set oil 
I, without being replaced by j, he fact ,)13t the casualty list, so far . t

British- staff ° Lin'd as it concerns the 4th'1 Highland- on cobblestone
1 af ndiàwvèrs. ers, continues to mount up. Tha j vcry hard on the feet, and white a few 

. allege professors, business men and : official list to-day contains the names , c^se the‘great

Wanon in which the study ot | c j. E Osborne and -uo ugh , ^^“say tha nTy fellows
military science is the exclusve pur A Harwich among the lam lndeed_

vf laborious lives. j I he former cHu.rs father M J. U itl quite a different pact
COOL. RESOURCE, UL. ! Osborne who * ^"Vxvho -s u the country; and some distance

With what devotion, with a valor Queen s Hole lorontçg ^^ I line; in fact, practically
how desperate, with "n ^ i lirmTof a message from liHwife in . for the first time in nearly six weeks 

'T soldi e rs^ o 1 ''"t an ada^U c oinf* 0I11 e d j Cdo^t in the following words: Os- wmar^out ^-nge^shel, fu.^he 
.Tverwhelming odds, may perhaps be I hurne among mu in ^ is psrnaps, more or less accentuated

made clear even by a narrative so at- j POPULAR OHIU.-. the fact that spring has set in and
,'umnlete as -hr present. ! Only Thursday a 'eassu.mg cab-e ^ cuuntrysidc has taken on a more

, , , . f vmes has became came from the other side reg - pleasing aspect. Jngt what they arc
’ 1 L.-111 I ndents of the cam- the captain, and it was -‘oped U 1 g0ing to do with us we do not know,

' v, ,n 2! 1 ike all salients he was safe and wet . In any ease t s k doubt we wiH take over a new
Sl-^Vand was known to be a source is presumed ‘h^ ^^middeverVlli- bit of the line.
Ul rakness to the forces holding it. jured. He tb a pop gsiun and | VISIONS OF HOME.
but -ire reasons which led to its re- cer, ^^lular with his brother ofh- T am fit as a fiddle, but after a few
tenner are apparent, «id need .not . « very popular w.m uken n,onths o£ this fife, visions of home
be ex; .nned. .......... I vers in the 48th and command- and a civilized existence take on a received from her husband was to the

On A ,ni 22 the Canadian oivision gieat Pnd« ‘ ‘ \ Ampany i very rosy hue. 1 suppose we may be eflect that he was returning to t e
held a line of roughly live thousand rd No; 4 ST LETTER HOME. ! expecting some of the second conting trenches after having.been m the h;s-
yards, c. , .ding in a north-wester y LAb ^ . ,etters frum the ent soon. 1 hear they are a fine lot p;lal tor some time from ptomaine
direction 1...... . the Yprcs-FockaRe | In j Osborne wrote as fol- , and well trained. We are to oc poisoning, from eating tinned meat.
railway, to the Ypres-Poekapelle f.ont. Captain us yesterday : inspected to-morrow by Gen Alder- He R Anthony was a moulder .-m-
road, and ■ u,meeting at its terminus .tows: a^hoje divisit)n was'-son. The regimental wotk here is p!oyed at the Hartley Foundry com- 1 nsH-Him
with the French troops. 1 he divtsio (A pill 7*' ) ... an eighteen-mile ! quite different to. what we have been j [)any plant and rc-sitcd up t»V.t time j IS id-11-
'consisted of 1 hire infantry brigade», moved and a was Very accustomed to—-ve use the double he left with the Duftenn Rules lirst fiarreE.
in addition tv the artillery hngades. march, which, Dy dis- l company system, which is superior to .. ----------- — .----------- guu .
Ol the imam,y biigades the first was well ‘‘«‘“ÿ^Sîe tkne, losing very ,|»e old formation.” pmntmueU on Rage 5). air through a

reserve, the second was on the tance on stneauic
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Th„s Reads a Deathless Despatch, on Valor of the Fourth 
Ontarios ” Who Took Part hi the Desperate Advance

Sir Max Aitkin Writes Home

»•
Englishman, iM MI.t3 Mt.

!:»

at Ypres on April 23 - 
as Eyewitness.
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A FRENCH AIR COOLED MACHINE GUN IN SOUTHERN FLANDERS. j!
Cm - for fV pr-ijivt inn of bullets—that is, mankilling rather than battering pieces—were in use In the six-
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Canadians 
Should be 
Very Proud

gei
Saturday Night 

SpecialsJ. M. Young & Co.êéL Saturday Night 
Specials “QUALITY FIRST":

To-night s 
Bargains

Mrs. Aldrich of California and Mrs. 
| Ott of Darling street, returned from a 
I trip to Washington and other points 

other ! to.day.

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes has returned from 
a visit to Montreal.

Mr. E. L. Gool l was a visitor « 
St. Catharines on Thursday.

(Chicago Evenine American.)
Citizens of the United States who 91 

go to the great Expisition at San M 
Francisco will return with increased I 
respect lor Canada and the Canadian il 
Government, thanks to the great ■ 
building and the extraordinarily fine j 
exhibit that represent Canada’s power.- ■

There never was seen a more com- S 
plete, inspiring exhibit of the wonders 5 
of a great country. ™

The Canadians have gone at the 
thing thoroughly, they have eclipsed 
completely the exhibits of every one 
of our individual states, and that is 
putting it very mildly.

Every Canadian certainly should 
visit the Panama-Pacific Exposition, 
if only to confirm the opinion he pro
bably holds that Canada is a won
derful place and its government a 
magnificent and capable government.

In addition to Canadians, represent- B 
atives of every state and every ■ 
county in the United States should B 
make it a point to spend a thought- ■ 
ful day in the Canada Building.

They will learn there that it is pos- H 
sible tor a people not afraid of "pa- I 
ternalism or government influence ’ ■ 
to do wonders for the building up of B 
a country.

And they will see splendid work ■ 
done by private corporations, rail- 8 
roads and others, under proper and ™ 
efficient control by the people.

The Canada Building is a magnifi
cent, dignified structure;; its employ
ees are intelligent, courteous, well- 
chosen men.

Marvellously ingenious and striking 
exhibits tell the story of the great 
nation that lies to the north of us. 
Canada is an empire of strength, g 
beauty, prosperity and unlimited pos- g 
sibilities.

Intelligent citizens of this. nation | 
will rejoice in that Canadian exhi- ■ 
bition, with its many proofs of Can- g 
adian intellgence, energy, good gov
ernment and good citizenship.

Every citizen of the United States 
should be glad to know that we have 
as our
pie so powerful, a realm so vast and

After visiting Panama and 
southern points, Mrs. Hull of West 
Street, has returned to the city.

Mrs. D. J. Lewis, Nelson street, 
returned yesterday from a month’s 
visit with her nephew, Dr. Gordon 
Heyd, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Harris will 
return from a visit to Boston to-day.

-<î'
of Toronto, is the

-
Miss Pearl Brown has returned 

from Toronto University, and will 
spend the first part of her vacation at 
the parental home.

Miss E. King 
guest of Mis. Tilley, zo4 Marset M.

—»S>—
Mr. A. E. Hughes of Lome Cres- 

visitor in London y este: -
—a>—

Messrs F. W. Thompson, D. Jones, 
Alf. Cole and a Courier reporter, left 
the city to-day for Toronto where 
they will attend the large conference 
meeting of the High School Clubs, as
delegates from the Brantford club.

~ ---
Mr. A. A. Macfarlan, of the Y. M. 

Ç. A„ left for Toronto last night to 
join the Royal Ambulance Coips and 
will probably leave for the front in a 
few weeks. He Is skilled in first aid 

Mr. Ransom Wilkes is slowly re- work an(j wdj take his trained dog, 
covering from the motorcycle acct- jyascot with him.

1 dent which incapacitated him at the - ^S>—
Mrs. Hughes returned yeste. d..> i beginning of the week. A pleasant affair took place in the

from a visit to Toronto where she has I ■ - Tea Pot Inn on Thursday night when
spent several days. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Paterson are tbe cbojr Qf the Park Baptist church

Halbans of visiting in Picton with Mrs. W. Pat- were entertained to a banquet by a
Mr. and Mis. f ank , \ ,h | erson and Dr. and Mrs. Branscombe. „ener0us and unknown donor. Splendid

Toronto, were visiting friends m tne -<$>-- . Ift-r dinner soeeches were made by
city during the week. Miss Hewitt of Brant Avenue en- ^ chairmanj" Mr Fred Grobb, Dr.

Mrs. Warboys of 1'olkland, is the tables on Mot Hooper and Messrs. S F. Pa,^,

'"I*651 Scat ASvenAui°hn evening, many guests being pre- Cornelius. Mr. Vernon
of 24 scarte Avenge. sent. ^ Cooper of Paris entertained and was

Mrs. C. E. Ruddy of Egerton street, M Day ;s to foe celebrated by at appreciated by all The National An-
the host of Mrs. George Henry ’Y yubHc institution, the Y. W. them brought the affair to a close

| C A where a talent tea with splen- Mr. John Scott Anderson, Charlotte

Miss Beryl Smi.h » mm mm. did * MV?»* j™ ÏK'ÏS’StS
entertained anumber of her friends to , occasmm A feature will be the May mg Atwood.
a delightful little party last evening. Pole Dante.

cent, was a 
day. ♦ -

Mr. R. G. Brown, late of Petrole:., 
and formerly of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, is at present sojourning in the 
city.

a—<*>—

Miss Edna Preston is spending a 
few days in Montreal the guest of 
friends. g

. sMr. W. Ryerson has returned from 
Toronto, after attaining his second 

in arts at Toronto University.

Mr. R. D. Dytnond, Phm.B., re
turns to-day from Toronto, where he 
has been conducting examinations in 
analytical chemistry.

year
Mr. Reginald Robbins leaves to-day 

for Hamilton, where he will spend 
the week-end.

Black Satin $1.00House Dresses $1.19
36 in. wide Black Duchess Satin, extra 

weight, 6 yards makes a dress. (I* "| AA 
Worth $1.75. TO-NIGHT.... -L .UU

Ladies’ House Dresses, made of good 
quality Print, light and dark colors, all 
sizes. On sale
TO-NIGHT .. $1,19

75c Flouncing 39c
27 in. Embroidered Flouncing on organ

die,.choice range of patterns. Regu- QO^» 
lar 75c. On sale TO-NIGHT...... Ot/V

Corset Cover Embroiderywas
of Dundas during the week.

20 pieces Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 in.
wide, in fine make muslin, very sheer, dainty 
patterns. Regular 50c.
TO-NIGHT ..................

a 29c $4.00 Parasols $2.50
y*-. ■*****? si irim8,‘7,«,h;=ïî"rie„das";

i Nuptial Notes | ! Obituary E ;h„^r™5hlr«hiw,„”,™naie;
T I T ip .. ^ living. Mrs. Cox, her husband and

^* lm+*++*+**-±******+*++4-i~> family moved from Canada to this
'tREFFREY—MILES. j MRS CLARA PICKLES country in 1883 and settled on a

The home of Mr. and Mrs Joseph The flowing is taken from the farm 1Urtet Mr Cox
Miles, Norwich, Ont., was the scene Ba;ly jGlnnal cf Corning, N.Y Dr. township Two years later Mr. Lox
of a very picturesque event on Wed- g , pickles, the bereaved husband, med. Af^waiA d famify 8fr0m 
nesday, April 28th at high noon, when an oid Brantford boy and brother Mrs. C. W. f.orce *®to farm
their -second daughter, Maggie Pearl of Mr Garry Pickles. Manager of the pa“ada;,,n<* * y- Mrs Cox and her

'and John Edwin Tretfrey, son of Mi. Brantf,jld Laundry Limited. and fnwnh'this son dving some years
and Mrs. W. A. Tretfrey were joined -Clara, wife of Dr. S. Luther Pick- son, this son dyt g s 3Pea
in the holy bonds of matrimony by , L,ellral Surgeon, died at 1 o’clock , later Grandma Cox occasion, y
carnation, and the spring's daintiest ^ ,=ornillg at her home, 96 East | visited with some of her chddrenm
Rev. Mr. Rowe. The bride, who was Sct;ond strect. She was taken ill oun- - Canada bu*- ™°st . . M j Mrs 
gowned in a dainty creation of white d ; , t f acute mvmia, and the dis- 1 made her home . •
silk crepe de chene and tulle veil, cJse -progressed with rapidity to a' vetrs oast She Las
arranged in cap effect with orange fataf conclusion. The announcement all f • y. advancing years,
blossoms, entered the parlor to the 0j her death came as a great surprise wel , d cheerful to the
strains of Lohengrin’s Bridal Chorus, ?nd shock t0 friends. Sunday she was and she was happy and cheerful to the
rendered by Miss A. Mclsaac cf j in her usual place as a member of tne 
Brantford. The parlor and dining hall Christ Church choir, and sang at the
were arranged with pink and white i meriting service in that church, 
carnations and the springs daintiest j Mrs, Pickles was in the 46th year 
foliage. After the ceremony and con- | f.£ her age. She was a daughter cf 
gratulations were given and received j fate Davis D. Moxley, of Corning, 
the guests adjourned to the timing £he was born in New Milford, Pa.
hall were some ninety guests par- gha married S. Luther Pickles on
took of a sumptuous dejeuner, serv- Nov 28, 1901. She was an accorn
ed by Caterer Dawse of Woodstock, piiKhed contralto'singer and for many J were w.rinpda» afternoon at
who y was assisted by eight young ‘ears had sung in the choir of the ! Mrs Force Wednesday «ft

SMTto t Sr- ns; ssrSÆusrSr t: 4 a
gifts went to show the very high es- was also a member of Corning Chap- Hint an.d Mrs Force
teem it. which both bride and groom ter_ Daughters of the American Revo- at home-thesc four being all
are held. The bride’s travelling cos- ,luiion. she was a very amiable and child.en» d.children_ 64
tume was of navy blue, with wlutt : excellent woman. Her home was her There 5 8
crushed straw ha trimmed with pink i delight and she was a model house- great grand children,^ a. g
roses and black elvet true lover s | keeper. She was greatlly beloved by great grand-thddren.
knots After an extended trip W jall who knew her. Tender sympathy |
points west, Mr. and Mrs. Tretfrey js felt for t'nc sorrowing; husband, and I
will be at home to their friends after Lt[,er men.beis of her family.
May 8th at their new home in l-)elhi. Besides her husband she is surviv -1

----------------  - ed Her mother, Mrs. Mary G. Mox-
iey, and tv;o sisters, Mrs. L. F. Shin- 
ners and Mrs. Frank D Tindolph, all
ol Cleveland O.; and one brother, . By Special Wire to the-Courier,
Burt S. Moxiey, of 398 East Second ; New York, May 1.—An Englishman 
sueci 'lo nine.” who, posing as Sir Henry L. Stirling,
•ArCet’ 8 ’ i bart, K.G.M.G., arrived at Boston
(The Iosco County Gazette, East j from England in February, telling a

romantic story cf travelling 12,000 
_ r miles to marry the original of a pic-

“Mrs. Lucy Cox, of lawas town- (ure he had fallen in love with, and 
, .. . „ ship, passed away at the home ot her j siibseouentlv came here and saidwhich stalled suddenly Jhile he wau | daughter, Mrs. C. W. Force, on Mon- ; J was coqmmissioned to purchase a

2,ooo feet in the air was re„ponsm^ day last> agcd 95 years. : sllbmarine detector for Great Britain,
tor the capture by the Germans of Ro- Lucy Cooley was born near Water- 1 . , dmitted according to the
land Garros, the famous French avia- loQ_ Qyllt > July 2> lg22. She was the Itérai authorities that he il Henry
tor, according to an account of t e e!dcst of the family of six, and the , c ^ CarlyIe a’ deserter and ab- 
incident given The Kr.egs 2eitun0 01 only daughter. While Lucy was yet a 1 , Qr fands from the British
the Fourth German aimy and repro- small child the parents moved to ’ ‘ Carlyle who was taken into
duced in the Cornere Delia bera here. Kingston, and then again to Hamit- y\ ch’atse of using the mails

Garros was flying over the Ingle- ! tt)n, Ont. She often spoke of Hamil- toïd the authorities, they
munster-Courtrai raaroad when a | ton as it was then—only one store th t he ,s a bigamist and that
train passed. He made a wonderful , that being run by two brothers, and w^n the United States government is 
swoop from a height ot 0,000 ieetun- one of them neddied most of the time th„„ „h vd,h him he expects to be 
til he was 120 feet Iront the ground, through the country with a pack. Her ‘^^ered to England a^d shot by 
describing a series of daring ci.cl.., father rented a barn from these men. , government for deserting in time
over the train and tnen dropping a and began making buggies and wag- , ?
bomb which blew up a section of the ons; and he built the first democrat r ,v] ; charged with taking
track. When sentries opened lire on Wagon ever seen in that section. After mcnevyfrom young women on a pre-
him at close range, he dropped an- Hve years residence in Hamilton they f entia-ing' them as a travel-
other bomb and rose to a height ol moved to Barton township, 5 miles .. seCretaërv° toS an English noble- 
2,000 feet. Suddenly the motor stopp- , distant, and there went into the bust- ® and companion to a titled lady, 
ed and the aeroplane swayed danger- ; ness of hotel keeping, also building p office insoectors and assistant 
ously but Garros volplaned safely , of buggies and wagons. When Lucy; United States District Attorney Stan- 
down and made a successfui .anma*. was years old the parents again k his statement last night.
He sprang out, set fire to the machine, , moved> this time to a place known as r , , wh is 30 years old,
and took refuge in a cottage. Fursu- Grand River Swamp, and a year later ! „ by ’ , Mitchan Surrey, Eng
ine soldiers found him after a long she mct a young Englishman named j d sa according 'to the confess- 
search crouching in a ditch behind a ( lhn Watts, and they were married ’ : / out bv the federal officials,
thick hedge. Asked if he had a com- ; Marth 2?> ,838. Watts was a civil en- ‘that Is pay sergeant of a howitzer 
Pinion, Garros gave his wm Jl that ; gineer and bookkeeper Of this union \ attached to the 46th and 47th 
he had not. He explained tna.his two sons and one daughter were born brieades oi. the Royal Feld and Horse 
engine had probaoly Been struck u„v —Robert A., Henry A., and Rachel Artgnieryi he deserted on January 11, 
a bullet. Jane. In 1842 this husband died, taking 53^00 and that although mar

ried he bigamously married a Scotch 
girl, who supposed she became Lady 
Stirling. He claims, the authorities 

j say, to have lived with her at leading 
I hotels here until his funds became so 
low that he inserted advertisements in 
the papers for a femald travelling 
secretary, always requiring the appli
cants to advance money.

Ladies’ Shot Silk Parasols, steel rod, col
ors navy, cardinal and brown, 
shot with black. TO-NIGHT.. $2.50 g65c & 75c Ribbons 33cnow

1,000 yards Silk Ribbon, in fancy Dres
den, moire and Roman stripes, 7 inches wide. 
Regular 65c and 75c. On sale
TO-NIGHT ..............................

White Quilts $1.35 g33c■ 25 only Honeycomb Quilts, large size, 72 g 
x 90, extra quality, 4 different patterns to 
choose from. Regular $1.65. On 
sale TO-NIGHT, each...............

brother on the north a peo- $1.35Voile and Rice Cloth 
Waists 98c

prosperous.
Forever there can be between the 

United States and 
friendly feeling and brotherly rivalry.

The Canadians, at great expense 
intelligence, have 

sent to our Exposition a demonstra
tion of their power and ability. Every 
American should make it a point to 
study it. and every one who knows 
the difficulty of developing and gov
erning a new country will bow rev
erently to the power that Canada dis
plays.

The exhibition made cannot prop
erly be described. It is your duty TO 
SEE IT.

It shows the beginning of man s 
work in a wild country, the forests, 
the animals, the wilderness. And 't 
shows man conquering the earth 
making his home of the forest, his 
fertile fields of the rough plains, his

8Canada only Silk Poplins 98c5 doz. Ladies’ White Voile and Rice Cloth 
Waists, several styles and in all sizes, all 
new goods. On sale OQ/»
TO-NIGHT ......................................... Î/OL

300 yards Silk Poplins, in black and colors, 
36 inches wide. Regular $1.25.
TO-NIGHT ..................................

and with great

98c
end.

Early in life Mrs. Cox espoused the 
Christian religion, joined the Baptist 
Church, and she was strong in the 
faith ever afterward. She was a much 
beloved old lady, and was highly re
spected by all acquaintances.

The funeral services, conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Anderson of Tawas City, 

held from the home of Mr. and

V
m. J. M. YOUNG ŒL CO

Ladies’ Tailoring and DressmakingAgents for Pictorial Review Patterns

********* *********

* CAN’T FIND DANDRUFF *
* y :|: * * * * :|: **********

of ern brother, make it a point, on your 
visit to the Exposition, either going 
or coming, to make a journey through 
the Canadian Empire.’’

servants of the waterfalls, and 
all, his happiness in independence and 
free government.

A wonderful empire is Canada, not 
a PART of England, but a greater 
England. The people of this count, y 
should be grateful for the exhibition 
that Canada has sent to us.

toasts were

Every bit of dandruff disappears 
after one or two applications of Dan- 
derine rubbed well into the scalp with

«£22 KS5S

If you want to know the meaning trict. The grain in many localities is drufi or any tali.ng ha:r, and the scalp 
of the word Canada, our great north- six inches above the ground. Wl*l nevet itch.

WATCH GOOD SEEDING.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

REPAIRINGAn Admirable
1. Impostor Caught Our Most Important 

WorkHow Roland 
Garros Was 
Taken Prisoner

—is in making wrong 
watches right.
—watches that must be 
handled by someone who 
understands them.
—we
all about everything, but 
you can safely leave us 
any and every sort 
watch repair work, with a 
certainty of securing sat
isfaction.

Tawas, Mich.)

Let Us Help You With
Your Housecleaning

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Milan, via Paris, May i—A motor t

don’t claim to know

of

We have the facilities, the finest of Laun
dry Machinery—and we have skilled Can- 

3 adian Laundry Workers to do the work.
Send your curtains, even your finest 

lace curtains. You can do so in perfect safety. 
Send your bed linen, quilts and blankets 
in fact anything and everything that can be 
washed.

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
Official Watch Inspectors,

Grand Trunk Railway 
Fine Watch Repairing

Dr. L. G. PEARCEand
Specialist in Diseases of Eye, Ear. 

Nose and Throat. Scholarship Grad
uate of McGill University and former 
Assistant to the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Clinics of the Western and 
General Hospitals, Montreal. Office: 
Coiner of Wellington and Peel Sts. 
Telephone 1885.

Bundle them all up and telephone 274 
for a “White Wagon” to call at your home. 
The actual cost is small indeed when you 
consider the saving in your home work and 
the great saving in wear and tear.

Now is the time when you will appre
ciate Brantford Laundry Service to the full
est—a time when we can demonstrate how 
much the Brantford Laundry Service means

KBEP^— COWS MILK PRIMARILY1 Is au animal food, iutoudfd to nour
ish tin* young animal. The diges
tive system ol a va If is strong. It 
is preparing to eat Hay and JKough- 
» gv.

The digestive system of the FTu- 
Being is far more delicate. It 

it re-

Your Furs in Their Natural 
Cold Climate This Summer ! !

requires more delicate food, 
fuses to handle rough fodder or raw 
material.

Our system of Clarifying and Pas
teurizing milk refines the product. 
We furnish you with a finished arti
cle. a Human Food. Pure, wbole
ro me, clean milk is very pleasant to 
the taste. It tastes like MOKE.

Do not expect tlie kiddies to assi
milate raw material. Get the refined 
product from us. and thus conserve 
their Health and Vitality.

This can be done by sending them to oar storage vault. 
We do more than merely protect your furs and other winter 
garments from moths by means of a constantly circulating 
current of dry air. We reproduce the natural cold climate 
that is best for furs, and in this way prevent them from be
coming mussed or dull looking. Our charges are moderate.

I

to you.
BRANTFORD LAUNDRY, Limited

Brantford Cold Storage Co. A l’lioue Vail will bring yen 
QCALITYPreviously acknowledged .. . .$186.00 

E. L. Cockshutt 
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Wilkes .... 25.00
A Friend ... .
W. H. Webling

Telepnone 274130 Clarence Street50.00

Hygienic Dairy Co.Ltd. 25.00
5.00Phone 819 104-106 Marlborough St.

Phone 142

J 54-58 NELSON STREET
$291.00

4.90
6
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MNetv Books 
at Library

7 ’

Factory Site ü
iti- lH/vilml wÉei 1| ;S; fi ïm 3».—LiquidatingCHICAGO. April 

•ales to make ready for May deliveries 
tomorrow, cut a great deal of figure 
toda
Heaviness characterized the 
which was 3-4 
night’s level, 
too. all suffered losses.
3-Sc net. oats 1-4 to 7-Sc, and provi
sions 5 to 13 l-2c.

Free buying on the part of a uig 
somewhat

-<s>>• I l:iWe have for sale the block of land situate on Winnett and 
Norwich Streets, having a frontage of 247J4 feet on Winnett Street 
and 132 feet on Norwich Street. This property is admirably adapt
ed for factory purposes, being near railroad and also within easy 
walking distance of the centre of the city. Price and terms quoted 

to intending purchasers.

i
The following new books have been 

put in circulation at the Public Li
brary:

The Panama Gateway, by Jos. B. 
Bishop.

Thirty Years Anglo-French Rem
iniscences by Sir Thos. Barclay

Your United States, by Arnold 
Bennett.

Paris War Days, by Chas. Barnard.
America and the World War, by 

Theodore Roosevelt.
Trooper Police of Australia, by 

A. L. Haydon.
Riders of the Plains, by A. L. Hay-

? in lowering the price of wheat.
close.

to 1 1-Sc under last 
Other leading staples, 

corn 1-8 to

i ;

!
y iî]

Your best friend in time of need is your Bank 
Account. Few people appreciate the import
ance of preparing for the day of adversity. 
Don’t you make this mistake. Our advice to 
you is to open a Savings Account now, and 
with The Royal Loan and Savings Company. 
Interest allowed on daily balances.

1: 1 i1 ii ï
warehouse interest tended 
to offset in the corn market the bearish 
effect of the decline in wheat. On the 
other hand, rapid progress in planting 

element adverse to the bulls. 1 '
:■

68 Acreswas an
Efforts to change from the May op

tion to later month resulted in pulling 
down the oats market as a whole. Good 
cash demand, however, helped tc check 
the downturn.

i

:I
On Burford Road, about V/2 miles from the city. This farm 

lies partly along the banks of the Grand River, and from the wood
ed height overlooking the stream a view may be obtained of the 
city and of the surrounding country for several miles, unsurpassed 
in this neighborhood, offering a splendid location for a country 
residence. The buildings consist of good frame house and barn, 
and there is a large apple orchard. Price reduced to effect speedy 
sale. Full particulars upon application to

don.
Two Years Before the Mast, by R. 

H. Dana, Jr.
Secrets of the German War Office, 

by Dr.. Graves.
Memoirs of the Kaisers Court, by 

Anne Topham.
With the Allies, by W. Harding 

Davis. . , TT ,
The Peace And America, by Hugh 

Munsterberg.
Germany and Bngland, by F. Von- 

Bernhardi.
Among The Canadian Alps, by L.

California, by Gertrude Atherton. 
Who’s Who,
Pep by Col. W. C. Hunter.
When Good Fellows Get Together, 

by Jas. O’Donnell Bennett.
Advertising as a Business Force oy 

P. T. Cherrington.
The Conquering Jew, by John r. 

F raser.
History of the Royal Navy 7 vols, 

by Wm. Laird Clowes.
On The Track of The Great, by 

Aubrey Stanhope.
By the Waters of Germany, Dy 

Norma Lorimer.
Thirty Years Anglo-French Remin

iscences, by Sir Thomas Barclay. 
Life of Lord Roberts, by Sir Geo.

Forrest. _ , , ... ,.
Life of Sir Wm. Butler, by Right 

Hon. Sir W. F- Butler.
Collected Verse, by Rudyard Ktp-

TO110X10 GRAIN MARKET.
$1 40 to |WhfrHt, fill, bushel 

Goose wheat, oushel.... 1 30
| Buckwheat. Bushel ----« 85

Barley, bushel.................. 0 80
Peas. Bushel ....................... 1 8-;
Oats, bushel ....................... 0 »*
Itye, bushel ....................... 1

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

51i'llBit Royal Loi & Savings Comply 3
n“Everything in Real Estate* l

P. A. SHTJLTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

fti * 35 i !
0 68

38 - 40 MARKET STREET
! 0 36Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 33

Cheese, new, large...............Ü
Cheese, twins .
Eggs, new-laid 
Honey, new, lb

S. G. READ & SON, Limitedis viu as220 21
0 12 Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford Headquarters ai ;GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
129 Colborne StreetA TORONTO, April 30.—Following 

prices were quoted on the market 
to-day:

Canadian western oats—No. 2, 71c; No.
3, 69c, bay ports. _______

Manitoba flour quotations at Toronto | —-
First patents. $8.20 in cotton and 

$7.80 in

for Real Estate in Brantford and Brant 
County. Large lists of properties for sale 
or exchange.Our 

Service 
to You

Bargain r_n-nj-LTM—- ■ ■ * - » » = Fire Insurance
1Best Companies and Lowest Rates. Phone 

for particulars and rates.isn't ir. jute; strong bakers, 
cotton, $7.60 in jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 60c to 61c, 
outside: 64c to 65c. Toronto.

Buckwheat—70c to 72c.
Bran—Manitoba, $25 to $27. in bags,

Toronto, and shorts. $29 to $30, Toronto; 
middlings, $31 to $33.

Rolled oats—$3.40 to $3.50 per bag.
Barley—Ontario. No. 3, 73c to 75c. out-

$ Manitoba wheat — Bay ports. No. 1 I CHARLES A. STONEHAM AND 
northern, $1.65; No. 2. $1.64; No. 3. $1.62, fz-yxip amy announce a new publl- 
track, Goderich ; winter storage, Goderich, Wivii : i nonTPf*

cation m them semes of FK.Ulk.v--
TIVE PUBLICITY, entitled “COP-

FOR 1915 L_____________ I
^ —I DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAYCOPPER BRANTFORD-NEW YORK

2 storey brick residence, cen
tral, containing hall, parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace, 
gas, electric light. Must be sold 
this week at sacrifice price.

Apply

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.
Phone 1636.

\ 1Money to Loan ! Ill
Mortgages arranged on Improved Ileal Ha

lf you have funds for investment,) tate. 
see is.

FOR NEW YORK Marriage Licenses
issued any hour of the day, or evenings by 
appointment. Y

*N,-1- if nl(fLeave Brantford 1.46 a.m., 7.38 a.m. 
and 6.00 p.m. daily.

SMOOTH ROADBED 
EQUIPMENT THE FINEST

For sleeping car reservations and 
full particulars call or write

THOS. T. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240

Vise per bushel extra.
Corn—New. No. 3 yellow, 85%c, Toronto 

freight, all rail; for opening of naviga
tion, No. 2, 82140, c.i.f. ; No. 3, 81%c.

Ontario flour—$6.15 to $6.20. nominal, 
seaboard.

Peas—No. 2. $1.80.
No. 2, $1.12 to $1.14.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues.. Thurs.. Sat Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers 

of Marriage Licensee.

A Trust Company's 
will be of real benefit m you. YYc 
offer you expert advice regarding 

investments, the making of youi 

Will, the appointment of a Tr.us- 

tee, Executor or titianlian.

services 1lit:ll

ER.”Brantford The new booklet contains a wealth 
of vital and valuable information on 
this subject. It comprises sixty pager, 
divided into five parts.

jrm TMlTlEUï,™ 1 Part 1- contains the MWgrtgV; 
Oats were %c lower, while flax was 34c per Metal, Che part now toein^ .day 
to %c higher. Trading was light, and . American Miners in the V- or.a = 
showing little interest in Maf. Cash de- * , rfo!n an,d demand, together with 
mand was indiffferent. Oats were slow, prod future of the red
demand being only for Nos. 1 and 2 feed, a forecast of the tuture 01 

Total inspections Thursday, 228 cars, | metal, 
as against 164 cars last year, and in sight 
165 cars.

Ryling.Canadian Bird Book, by Chester A. 

R The Honest House, by R. R- Good- m-II2 - Specials - 2^Germany’s Great Lie, by Douglas 

Men Around The Kaiser, by F. W.

The Red Cross In War, by M. F.
Billington. „

What Germany Wants, by E. Von
TYÆ

Russian Advance by M. Murray. 
The Turmoil, by Booth Tarkmgton. 
Wcman Alone, by Mabel H. Usher. 
House of Deceit by Mabel H. Usher
Sword of Youth, by Jas. Lane Allen 
sworn by Geoffrey

A rare opportunity to get a beautiful 
home in the North Ward. Mr. Claude 
Secord has placed in my hands for 
sale his beautiful home at 47 Lome 
Crescent. This is a chance that does 
not come very often. Price only 
$7500. Make an appointment with 
me.

© !1
HUM

II. is devoted to Copper Se- 
*”Wheat futures closed %c to lc lower. I curities, the history of the share 
cash %c to lc lower, oats %c to %c low* markets and the present relationsmp 
er. and flax 14c higher. f <.„rnr4ties prices to the new comdi-

MONTRRAL GRAIN MARKET. °ions in tlhe metat.

PartThe Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited 1i>

No. 2—A beautiful bungalow at 52 
Huron St. This is very pretty, with • .. 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 3-piece 
bath, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, pantry, gas, electric, full size 
cellar, furnace. A bargain at 
Let us show you this.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence ISM 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

131MONTREAL, April 30—A feature oil Copper Statistic grain trade today was the un- Part HL to the inves-
proved demand from foreign buyers tics of incalculable value to the 
for Manitoba wheat for nearby ship- tor and speculator, showing proouu- 
ment, and as cables were stronger at tj.on au(} consumption. figures, price 
an advance o£ 3d to 6d per quarter, es dividends, etc.
sales of ten leads were made, but the 8 ’ . • -
demand for new crop American wheat part IV. represents an analyst's_ 01 

poor and business on the whole is thirty-five Copper Companies, giving 
quiet. The trade in coarse grains on I rnn:Ài;zation, funded debt, officers, 
spot was a little better and saies of a rim-n,mant interests, property location 
number of car lots of oats were made, dominant ™ter ’ ‘ „r‘es costs, an- 
and one lot of 30.000 bushels No. 1 feed and acreag^, • . each
for shipment from Fort William sold mtai output, and at the end) ot eacn 
a! 65Vic afloat. The export trade in Company statement the Company an 
flour was qui-v. again today, but the a]ys;s appended a table sbowling 
tone is firm. Demand for miilfeed ' ■ er s]Ta,re with each varta-
ccntinves fair. Butter easy. Eggs -n 7 . cent per pound in the price
good demrnl and firm. r rfLer Metal

CHEESE MARKETS. \a{ Co^Cr MetaL . f .
, 11 Port V gives instructions tor trad-Jaüî Copper5 Securities', together 

ter Boil'd, held this afternoon, the offer- with a brief deKnbtilon of the busrness 
in; 1 were S3 white and 398 colored, » L[ CHARLES A. STONEHAM AM) 
total of 4SI. The white sold at D!V and fOMPANY.

: colored at lG^ic both record prices I UUivirn. 
for the Cornwall Board.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES J. WARREN,
President- tieawral Manager.

) u
tE. B. 8TOCKDALE,

Blue Blood !Ct\Vho Goes There, by R. W. Cham-

bCContrary Mary, by Ternpie Bailey. 

Secret of the Reef by Harold Blind-

Love Insurance, by Earl D. Btggers 
Connaught to Chicago, by u. A.

BUbdeft”e Tricolour, Mille Pierre. 

Lest Sheep, by Vere Shortt.
The Man of Iron, by Richard Do-

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street.
BRANTFORD MARKET i

was
;

lossThe market was fairly large this 
® morning, but the majority of the wag- 

I ons were the so-cailed “five-cent rigs.” 
~~ The prices are just about the same as 
***, last week, taking no drop. The items 

1 are:

■
,
I

CARTER & BUCKLEY
MAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address : 150| Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

han

WAR ON 
RENTS

The Crayon Clue, by M. J. Rey- 

Infinity, by Gerald T. H. & B. 
Railway

VEGETABLES

! i
lit

!0 08 to 
0 20 t o

. 0 05 to
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 50 t o

. 0 05 to

. 0 07 to
0 20 to
0 30 lo
0 30 to
0 05 to

Lettuce, bunch ----
Beets, basket ........
Itadish ......................
Horseradish, %ottle
Onions, bunch -----
l*otames, bug ........
Cabbage, each
Celery, bunch ........
Carrots, basket ... 
Apples, basket .... 
Turnips, bushel ... 
1 vhubarb, bunch ..

nolds.
A Drop in

Grogan. _ _
Lone Star Banger, by Zane Grey. 
Red Fleece, by Will L. Comfort. 
House in Demetrius Road, by J. D. 
eresfordPassing of the Third Floor Back, 

by Jerome K. Jerome.
An Emperor in the Dock, by W. 

De Veer.
Rung-Ho, by Talbot Mundy 
Sheeps Clothing, by Joseph 7ance. 
The Rim of the Desert, by A. W.

Anderson. .
What Will People Say, by Rupert

Scouth of Stonewall, by Jos. A. Alt-
shcller. .

The Runaway, by Allen French. 
Angela’s Business, by Hy. S Harris-

0 liEft ithe 1

Ti.:The booklet is handsomely and at-
colors. For; Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of

tractively printed in , two
CATTLE MARKETS bound in Copper colored covers, and

________ is a de luxe edition.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. A copy Qf this booklet will be sent 

buffalo, April 30.—Cattle— | without iamy charge whatsoever. The
is limited because of the 

great expense incurred in its prepara- 
Receipu, 6000; active^ heavy, $8 tion, and1 we suggicst requests for 

to $8.10; mixed, $8.20 to $8.25; yorkers, 1 copies be filed as early as possible. 
$8.15 to $8.25, pigs. $7.83 to $S; roughs. | "-U1J J
$6.75 to $6.85; stags, $5 to $«• .

Si I Charles A. Stoneham & Co.
* 10 cmCAGOiXAV S. I (Establisbcd 1003)

litWe have a number of houses fo 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at

IfJ -1
i! I

1 !r 1York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamiltoa, aad

DAIRY PRODUCTSMunicipal
Debentures

$6.00.EAST 
Receipts. 15Ü. steady.

Veals—Receipts, 2200; slow;
00 30 to 

0 34 to 
0 18 lo 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 12i/o to 0

| Butter, per 11».........
I)o., creamery, lb

I Eggs, dozen .............
I Cheese, new, Tb....

Do., old, It)............
Honey, sections, IT)

edition0 Also four residences for sale b| 
prices you will accept.

$4.50 to from New York.o
$y.5u.o

Hogs—0 H, C. THOMAS. 
Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Have first choice.MEATS :Debentures of nur most substan

tial Canadian Municipalities may 
be obtained to yield from

I015 lo 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
35 to 
00 to 
50 t o 
25 t o 
12 to 

. 15 to
30 to
12K-
12 to 
23 to 
20 t o
13 to 
75 to

Beef, roasts .............
Do., sirloin, 37»...
I>o„ boiling ........

Steak, round, lb...
Do., side ..............

Bologna, 7b .............
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb.. 
Lamb, himlquarler 

Do., hiufi leg
Chops, lb ................
Veal, lb........................
Mutton, lb ................
Beef hearts, each..
Kidneys, lb ...........
Pork, fresh loins, il
Pork chops, lb.........
Dry salt pork, lb.. 

ribs, lb........

dES
m! : Mm

0 20
fl 12
0 no 
0 00 
o oo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 (HI 
0 18 
0 20 
0 40 

to o oo 
0 15 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
1 .00 
0 00 

121/j to 0 00 
1 00 10

JOHN FAIRnow
I

Surveyor and Civil Engine* 
Solicitor for Patent*

20 MARKET ST. « Phone 14»
4.90% to H. B. Beckett23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. 

Main 2580.
Private Wires Connecting All 

Offices.

CHICAGO, April 30.—Cal tie—Receipts, 
Beeves, $6.15 toson. Geo, Randolph

Chester. „ _
Lone Star Danger, by Zane Grey. 
House of Misty Star, by Frances

Little. „ ,-r „
Pillar of Salt, by Horace W. T.

Newtc.
Wonderful Romance, by Pierre De- 

Coulevain
Mysterious Mr. Miller, by Wm. Le- 

Q ’ jçUx.
Her Royal Highness, by Wm. Le-

^TheT Chalk Line, by Anne Warwick.

Moonglade, by Author of “Martyr
dom of an Empress.”

1000; market steady.
$g 75; western steers, $5.60 to $7.40; cows 
and heifers, $3.10 to $8.50; calves. $6 to 
$8.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 16.000; market strong; 
light. $7.45 to $7.85; mixed. $7.3o to 
$7.80; heavy. $7.15 to $7.75; rough. $<-la 
to $7.30; pigs. $5.25 to $7.10; bulk ol 
sales. $7.60 to $7.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6000; mar- 
$S.40; lambs,

Ball of Fire, by FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompi 

Service at Moderate Price*
Both Phmeei Bell 23. Auto, a*

6% J
Direct

i v. > (! 11Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Ednionlon 
SaskaVx >n 
Medicine Hat

BUSINESS CHANCEOttawa 
Hamilton 
St. t "athavlnc > 
< kill
Fort William

I
OUR BIGSpare 

<’birkviis. ea< h 
Bacon, back, Tb
Sausage. IT) ----
1>ucks, cavb ..

E,ket steady; native, $7.40 to 
$8.10 lo $10.75. '125 to

An up-to-date Confectionery, Ice 
Cream and Tobacco Business in one 
of the best sections of the city, con
sisting of show cases, soda fountain, 
tables and chairs, candy machines, 
trays, etc.; in fact, everything found in 
a well-equipped plant. This is a good 
paying business, everything new and 
up-to-date, and will he sold at a bar
gain as a running concern. Good rca- 

for selling. For full particulars

■Motor Truck I
tat0 05Ask tor flirt lier part iculars. Used Bayonets To Quell Prisoners. 1 

KINGSTON, May 1. — Two Ger- f 
seriously hurt Thursday (

fish
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 Ot)
0 oo 
0 00 
0 (HI 

0 121* 
0 Ofl 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00
0 00

0 10 
0 15 
0 10 
0 15 
0 15 
0 15 
0 15 
0 10 
0 10 
0 25

Fresh Herring, iv....
Smelts, If)............ ..
Perch, 1T> ........................
Ciscoes, 1T> c.................
Fillets of Had die, It).
Whiteiish, TT) .................
Salmon trout, lb.........
Iladdies, lb ............... ,•
Herrings, large, eac.i

Do., three ..................
Do., small, iloz ... 

Yellow uiekerel, lb... 
Silver bass ........

I Oats, bush..............
j Buckwheat, bush. 

Wheat, old. bushel..
Hay. per ton.................
Rye, bushel .................
J’ias. bushel ...............
Baled Hay. toil...........
Barley, bushel ...........

”, m1mans were 
night at Fort Henry when they and 

of their fellow prisoners made 
an attack on two guards who were 
serving them wit1' supper. The guards 
in order to protect themselves had 
to draw their bayonets. One prison- 

near the heart and

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

fTlHE sole head of a family, or any male 
X over IS years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as. soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

w. w. cory, cm,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
sCvertlsemeet will net be ter.—6*381,

|Jsome 1
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

1LIMITED
IIISurface In the 

They don't
C orrve to the

snirng its in no other season, 
run themselves all off that way, however, 
but mostly remain in the system. Hood s 
Sarsaparilla removes them, wards off <laL- 

msitoe crood health sure

Humor*Brantford, Ont.

J 0 25
er got a wound 
is in a dange ov.s condition, the oth- 

stabbed -n the wrist. The us-

o 12 sons
apply J0 15

GRAIN ; ' £er was
ing of bayonets soon brought the dis
turbance to an end, although foi 
about fifteen minutes it was quite

W. ALMAS & SON05 0 Off 
1 (Ml 
0 00 

is Oil 
0 00 
0 (Ml

in no 
0 00

00
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

40
Why You Should Insure

IN THE

on
70 lively.50 1 « •
(Ml

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

i|Great West
REASON NO. 1

0 05 Seediu., Reports.
EDMONTO , May 1.—Hon. Dun- 

Marshall estimate. that seventy-
i

Gov. Strong of Alaska, refused to \ 
sign the bill abolishing hanging for , 
murder.

Illinois State has ordered an en
quiry into unemployment in its 
borders.

Harvard University has increased 
its fees for tuition by $50, they now 
total $200.

Connecticut Senate agreed to raise 
liquor license fees from $450 to $75° 
per annum.

Vincent Loupers, prisoner en route ' 
to New York, leaped from a train 
near Albany.

rcan
five ner cent, seeding frotr Edmonton 
to southern border of Alberta will 

i fie completed by the end of this week.
CALGARY, May 1.—Violent rains 

I broke over Calgary district Thursday 
I night, which was of priceless value

already

H‘•The gross rate <»l interest earned 
during 1 lie year was '7.93 per rent., 
pra'-rivally the same as in the pre
vious year, and the strength of the 
Company's securities was beyond 
question continued by the satisfac
tory receipts of interest and princi
pal. Interest receipts alone exceed
ed those of last year by .$87.331.28. 
The interest rate is the key of higli 
protit returns.”

■226 • 236 Weet Street
PHONE MS

\ - M0
i Ij to newly-planted whea, 

j showing itsei: above ground in the 
southern par- of the province.

t
California has barred party labels 

candidates in State elections.
The heat wave caused the death of 

thirteen babies in two days at Cleve
land, O.

Victoriano Huerta, late of Mexico, 
has invested money in Harlem flats 

I in New York.

IWATCH FOR REASON NO. 2 
IN NEXT SATURDAY’S 

ISSUE

onThe four-year-old son of Joseph Le- 
price was drowned in a foot of water 
at Bradley, Me.

Bribery cases against eleven De- 
roit aldermen, laid in 1912, have 

1 been withdrawn.

iEe, :
■

1'

Fred J. Ritchie is,
Room 6, Commercial Building

V- -----------—------------------------ * .
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Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G, H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

$

For Sale !
Brick cottage in Eagle Place. 4 liv

ing rooms and 3 bedrooms, electric 
lights with good fixtures, gas for 
cooking, hard and soft water, veran
dah, cellar, newly decorated through
out. Lot 33 x 155.

I North
For

Large double house in 
Ward, with all conveniences, 
sale at a bargain. Easy terms.

To Bent—Good store in North 
Ward.

To Rent—Houses in all parts of 
the city.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

License*.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 518

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
Montreal

.4Metagama............ $May 6
. Missanabie.................... May 20
. Metagama................ June 3

Liverpool 
Apr. 23 .
May 7 .
May 21 .

tSpeeial Steamship Train with Lunch- 
counter Car will leave 7'nion Station. 
Toronto, on Wednesday, May 5, at 10.00 
a.m.

W. LAHEY, Agent

Y THE Y

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie Sf. 
52 Erie Ave.
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SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1915 ™
COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATHE DAILY

■PAGE FOUI I Hvc {orcVer in the memories of sol- ties in the fleet were not numerous 
UT^7„„h„= .... ««m -|H -=»=nb.d in his own co.n.ry, os rminTII 1111 I I .1 HIM £,s,w,^-n*d »&,««*»£ ^^^«Toys'f Jod ”lo

i-s»»*-»h™in“*I",,i"*noo“rtuT,o.rnobs,.B,,d„h«rUUItln BRIIfluunsrJi.***2°^t°,ssut.®mjsim
'SH’fÇBISI;! jr±&£rrhrs ^r-rtrÆ <Co„«,=..->, oi ™.***«. ‘%^-irBZ 1,™i:

. SiEfl^El^^EEEEÊÉHEEHÏÏilSSsSIlig—iSÇI|g?;:EEFiEE
'•»«.«»« 8«S« hou”, Led -nsid= down by the! ,ht ordinary course oiill»..» » £«; I f«“ ““^fLSo™ mXt" -» £»

Kepresentatirx. - German troops. When this example mler he would never have sjc i [iedly under the stimulus of critical *yh‘ lookcd death indifferently in the a transport of about 8,000 tons
had been made, a fresh ultimatum as those that since August s dangèr, fought through the day and (ace for n0.man who took part in reported off Maidos. aitd be orc .
wmdd be presented ! been testing his character, and he thro\lgh the night, and then through R could think that he was likely to could escape he Q c '|hanl

in .be even, o, . second ««>•■ | wonid no, h,v, had mTc. bu,
another sector would be banded °v-r as these trials have a , many, these perished gloriously, and ,Q ,he point where the assailants whether she contained troops er not
to the military, and so on, from ex- | praving his capacity in the tace o {ought fmm the impulsion of c£nquered or died, it secured and could net be s.ten.
ample to example and from looting m difficulty. sheer valour because they come from maintained during the most critical “On the• J8* a" ^ed and'
looting. They flattered themselves j Not the le,st of the triads that ^hting stock. ^ wgs gware momenVof ah the ^S'waf not solidlted their positions and couthv

that they would soon have done wn 1 have coml upon him and have -s w]lether fully or not may perhaps be . taken it was thereafter held ued the disembarkation of stores an 
France. It would then be time <-0 , him were those grov/ing out of the doubted) 0£ the advantage this breach Jnst al,’ comers, and in the teeth I artillery. All counter attacks y 

that ‘slowcoach’ Russia, and i discovery that, in common with oth- in the Hne had given him, and 1m- every conceivable projectile, until enemy, which were nl==ssa
her knees with all the “ counfriea Canada has unscrupul- mediately began to push a form.dabl.- h night of Sunday, the 25th, when' 28th but weaker on the 29th,

, The revelation series of attacks upon the whole of al, that remained of' the war-broken repulsed .„n0ort-
1 ” the newly formed Canadian salient. but victorious battalions was relieved The fleet. as w • pneaeé the

WORK OF CANADIAN SCOT- by fresh troops. L^hph'pE’ The Triumph bombarded

TISH. - ***■*"■ " Maidos, which was in flames last
It is is impossible to distinguish, . » r\ A nHAR fl night, the 29th.”

attack was every-

LOSS OF APPETITE
THE COURIER Most Successfully’ Treated by Talcing 

Hood’s Stirsaparilla.

Itosslof appetite» is accemn.Tnued 
by losslof vitality, swhich is serious. 

It is\common in the spring, be

at this time the bloody is inl
and, impoverished and fails to

cause 
pure
give the digestive organs what is 
‘absolutely netcessary'for the proper 
performance of their'fun étions.

Hood's Satrsaparilla, the old reli
able all-tbe-year-round medicine, is 
especially Useful in the spring. Get 
it from "your druggist. iBy purify
ing and enriching the bland and/giv
ing vitality, vigor and tone,_ it is 

dcrfully successful fa the,'treat
ment of los s of appelate 'and the 
other ailments that a re/so prevalent 
at this time. It is. pot simply a 
spring mcclH-ine—it ik much more 
than that—btut it is fhe best spring 
medicine.

Hood’s Sazsapaiylla makes the 
rjr-li red blood^hat<the stomach and 
oflier digestive vorgans need. Get 
it today. 1

“At noon on the 27th, however.
was

;SP

Saturday! May 1, 1915
won

con-
THE SITUATION.

; The increasing roll of men from 
Canada, either killed, wounded or 
missing, in connection with their re

heroic fighting at the front; 
makes sad yet prideful reading. They forces set
did their duty in accordance with the -'Germany thought that
highest traditions Of the British race, WOuld be in need of ammunition an plies came as a
and there has never been anything unable to hold out for three month». 1 countryj but the main force of it a
higher than that in all the hero rolls She similarly counted on the feelings - tQ be borne by the Premier, and he

* of' the wide world. The addition at oi selfishness by which she suppose has born it manfully. He could not 
time of writing of no fewer than fifty- Great Britain was animated and her j pause to carry on a criminal tria., but 

five officers to the casualty list must lack of preparation he has served notice on those. w
spell an equally large additional pro- “The battle of the Marne anged h„ve wr0nged the nation that if 
portion for the men, as ail ranks car- ! all. Britain, unrivalled fight and ] ,aw o{ the country permits Us cou 
P ■ f preat ! cererous friend, threw into the scale; forcc restitution there will be re-
ned themselves ma t-eo g^at | geneom, ^ and her guineas, | and that if the offenders. can
crisis with the steadiness and the P"', Loving herself our brave comrade in 1 fce more scverely punished they will 
sistcnce of seasoned veterans. The , P Aisne, Oise, Lys, ; v,e .0 punished regardless of who they
<8th Highlanders of Toronto would ^ ^L Lhile her fleet swept the 1 bC "° P

seem to have a more heavy list than “ whatever German ships were

probably any other unit.
The Australians and the New Zea

landers have also been making a. fine 
record on their own account. They 
have delivered a smash ' % blow at the 
Turks in connection with the Dardan-

turn to 
bring her to

were
cent

free by this first victory.
Russia

ous enemies at
of dishonesty in the furnishing of suo- 

shock to the whole

when the .
where so fierce, but it de
veloped with particular intensify 
at this moment upon the apex of the
newly-formed line running in the di- , , w tonp \
rection of St. Julien. It has already (Continued from Page One.)
been stated that four British guns teau above De Totts battery. Prom 
were taken in a wood comparatively tb;s line an advance since has been 
early in the evening of the 22nd. In maje to the neighborhood ot Kritnia 
the course of that night, and under WOrk OF THE AUSTRALIANS, 
the heaviest machine gun fire, this "Meanwhile the Australian and j 
wood was assaulted by the Canadian New Zealand troops at Sari Bair, who 
Scottish, 16th battalion, of the 3rd pusbed 0n with the utmost boldness, 
brigade, and the 10th battalion ot after the ianding on the 25th had been 
the 2nd brigade, which was inter- engaged almost constantly with the

In the greater glare, in the larger cepted for this purpose on its way to enemy_ wbo made strong repeated
abroad the things that move- a reserve trench. The battalions counter-attacks which invariably

f.eld aoroad, Hie tn s. were respectively commanded by were repulsed. The Australian and
I and the things that disturb P Lieut.-Col. Leckie, and Lieut.-Col. New Zealand troops fought with a

_, . . ! sion 3,000 miles away arrest and n -a . Bo„]e and after a most fierce struggle fine spjrit 0f determination.
If Canada, says The Christian oci- | attent;on> but because the work in 'the light of a misty moon tney „0n the morning of the -27th a fresh

°* the nr qir Robert Borden is only an in- took the position at the point of the Turkish division was launched against
O’ air KODert bayonet. At midnight the second g . B • preceded by a heavy artil-

f r at Britain ra’hcr cident in thc dai y aC 1V1 • battalion under Lieut.-Col. Watson j fire. ’ A hot engagement follow-
were an ally of Great Brit Empire its value is not being orer- and the Toronto regiment, Queens edy The enemy came on boldly time
than an integral part of the tsrit.» -ookcd at home, Liberals as well as 0wn (3rd battalion), unde.: Lieut.- after time> but the Australian and

! Empire, its politics and its policies . ople o{ generous na- Col. Rennie, both of the 1st brigade. New Zealand troops defeated their
I would command on every side, more ~ sh’ades of opinion, are now brought up ^nVnoffctuaîîL'en- every attempt and by 3 p.m. had re- j

the GERMAN REAM REGARD- th„ do now. ■ ~ *,yj=g _ ,nd 1)lel^, ,H„g, oboo. =• Kom X*

T. Matin in an article headed o{ attention commensurate wth tn the man vvho for nine months has giv- ' LINE NEVER WAVERED - als0 wcre four times strongly coun- 
c .’ . ., ,, <. Ger ! importance. The present u g»- • days and his nights, his time through the following day and ter-attacked on the 26th, but retaine ;

Seven Months After, recalls the Ger-| ^ ^ g gcaie beyond any that ^ld bis thought, his whole heart t> battalions sLred the all their poait«nfc Five h«ndred

-“*• “ ,"m“d“S ”i.h. «* o. o-=b.m= Canada to

what he believes to be its plain ^ attack, describes how the men the fire of the fleet, were made pnson-
about him fell under the fire of the 
machine guns, which, in his phrase, 
played upon them “like a watering 
pot.” He added quite simply, I 
wrote my own life off,” but the lm*- 
never wavered. When one man fell 
another toof< his place, and with a 
final shout, the survivors of the two 
battalions flung themselves into the 
wood. The German garrison 
completely demoralized, and the im
petuous advance of the Canadians 
did not cease until they reached the 
far side of the wood and entrenched 
themselves there in the position so 
dearly gained. They had, however, 
the disappointment of finding that 
the guns had been blown up by the |g 
enemy, and later on the same night, g| 
a most formidable concentration ot jg-ig 
artillery fire, sweeping the wood 
tropical storm sweeps the leaves from | 
a forest, made it impossible for them p 
to hold the position for which they H 
had sacrificed so much.
FOUGHT ALL THROUGH TI1E j 

NIGHT.

Since January first New York City 
shows 28 murders out of 52 in whicn 
the slayers escaped.

Wm Owtten, railway laborer at 
Seaford, 111., has just inherited a 
million from an uncle in Texas.

tfimaBlBBEBMBMllMMMlMMllSIBtiaeiMIIBIfjl

I “MADE IN KANDYLAND”

of what in the past they have! are or 
! been.

left there.”

TRIBUTE TO PREMIER 
BORDEN.

U. S.

Monitor, of Boston, one
in the United States, There arc a great manv kinds of candy called Fudge, but 

this is the on v GENUINE FUDGE. Try it.40c lb.

CARAMELS—Our Newport Caramels

en ce 
best newspaperselles fighting, and once more overseas 

forces have shown just what they can 
do for the grand old Empire. Con
gratulations will he mutual.

are a dream of
,30c and 40c lb.delight

PEANUT BRITTLE—A toothsome toffee that cvery-
20c lb.body likes, at

MAPLE CREAM—Always likeable, it’s so nice, at 20c lb
BUTTER SCOTCH—It reminds you of the kind that

........... 20c lb.
plan of campaign, which was . 

both infamous and exceptionally skill-
man history

it is, Canada’s contribution to it
cannot be considered

mother used to make, at..............
; form
! duty to the Mother Country.

CHOCOLATES—All kinds and flavors, always fresh 
and pure, at

ful. It says—
“The Germans had carried foresight ! men and money ,

I trivial, relatively or otherwise. The (
Parliament ;

ers
“The operation of the landing army 

in the face of modern weapons and m i 
spite of wire entanglements, under 
sea as well as on land, and of land 
mines and deep pits with spikes at 
their bottoms,' thus has been accom-

P ‘The admiral reports that the fleet 

is filled with intense admiration over 
the achievements of their military 
comrades.

“The casualties in the army neces
sarily have been heavy. The casual- ,

to thc length of making preparations 
not only for the occupation of Paris, 
after what they presumed would be 
its easy conquest, hut also for using 
their possession of the capital as a 

of blackmail for imposing a

other day at Ottawa a
prorogued that during its session 

had made provision for army-and 
estimated to cost

=TflQ!$gBF'mgmssgsVSsisa^^^E TREMAINEwas

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

navy equipment 
$iou,ooo.oon. The leader of the party 
and the Premier of the Government,

success-
means
shameful peace on France. According
to the German plan, the g.-at city who brought this measure 
was. in fact, divided into seven sec- fully through, who for na,- 
tors, each of which was to receive a has met every exigency forced. l'pon
garrison of 100,000 Germans. Then Canada by the situation m Lui ope. ^ ^
the Kaiser, at the head of 1,500,000 and particularly by the situation m Q A l« Q ^ le I» A

. .men, was to appear before the fallen Great Britain, with comprehensive-j
city and propose to what was left of ness, clear-sightedness and intelligent j_________ ..
the French Government a truce and grasp, has long been recognized in tnc j 
pardon in return for provinces and United States, and now is coming to 1

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

K89SaBBStïS»eMF8a6l5Ka6#HH9BB@BHHBBt*BBBi

was
j 2 and 1 Gallon TinsII,

FOR SALE ONLY BY

«
Market Square and 270 Col borne St.

GOING OUT OF THE•-'■7

as a

M
,rli.liHE HOLY Gils OF Jm ™m n q!Jg il Ù h tti

The fighting continued without in
termission all through the night and 
to those who observed the indica
tions that the attack was being push
ed with ever-growing strength, it
hardly seemed possible that the Cana- I 
dians, fighting in positions so difficult 
to defend and so little the subject 
of deliberate choice, could maintain 
their resistance for any long period. 
At six a.m. on Friday, it became ap
parent that the left was becoming 
more and more involved and a power
ful German attempt to outflank it 
developed rapidly. The consequences 
if it had been broken or outflanked 
need not be insisted upon. They were 
not merely local.

It was therefore decided, fortnid- 
able as the attempt undoubtedly was, 
to try and give relief by a counter
attack upon the first line of German 
trenches, now far, far advanced from 
those originally occupied by the 
French. This was carried out by the 
Ontario first and fourth battalions 
of the first brigade, under Brigadier- 

{ General Mercer, acting in combina
tion with a British brigade. It is safe 
to say that the youngest private in 
the rank, as he set his teeth for the 

knew the task in front ot j 
subaltern I

CLIFFORD’S
Furniture House

Has decided to discontinue the Furniture 
Business, and will offer their entire High- 
class Stock of EURNIT^ URE, valued at

$20,000advance,
him, and the youjigest _ 
knew all that rested upon its success.

FELL DEAD AT HEAD OF 
TROOPS.

It did not seem that any human 
being could live in the shower of 
shot and shell which began to play 

the advancing troops. They 
terrible casualties. For a

AT MANUFACTURERS’ WHOLESALE PRICES!upon 
suffered
short time every man seemed to fall, 
but the attack was pressed even 
closer and closer. The 4th Canadian 
battalion at one moment came under 
a particularly withering fire. For a 
moment, not more, it wavered. Its 
most gallant commanding officer, j 
Lieut.-Col. Birchall, carrying, after n j 
old fashion, a light cane, coolly and j 
cheerfully rallied his men, and at the 

moment when his example hrd

This is the first and only genuine opportunity that the people of Brantford and 
surrounding country have had to purchase high-grade and

UP-TO-DATE STYLE IN FURNITURE at These Sacrifice Prices
We Are Actually Going Out of Business, and Everything Will be Soldvery

infected them, fell dead at the head ! 
of his battalion.

With a hoarse cry of anger they | 
sprang forward (for, indeed, they j 
loved him) as if to avenge his death. 
The astonishing attack which follow
ed, pushed home in thc face of direct | 
frontal fire, made in broad daylight | 
by battalions, whose names should |

SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, APRIL M
until this mammoth stock’has been disposed of. Don’t miss 

of the oldest establishments in Branttord.and will continue
this opportunity. Cliffords one

CASTORIA
6 WARLIKE PKEPAR?ACTIONS IN THE STREETS'OF JERUSALEM »

This scene, drawn especially for this newspaper, thc New York Herald and the London Sphere, depicts the 
preparations for war in the Holy City. The streets are witnessing military movements such as we see-above, 
camel train hearing engineers’ timbers is passing throng a street in Jerusalem.

From all appearances they are German sailors watching the sights of the city,
___i

78 Colborne StreetCLIFFORD’S,For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

A
BRANTFORDAmong the onlookers are numerous

sailors drawn up in a line on I he left.
Turkish artillery officers art seen on the right.
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LO
BUILDING PERM 

Mr. Fred CoopeJ 
has taken out a bJ 
the erection of a f^

BACK ON THE 
Mr. Bennhtt, thc I 

returned to his du 
after an absence of

VITAL STATIST t 
During the past I 

forty-one births, tl 
and fourteen marna

EAST WARD Off 
The oiling of till 

East Ward was con 
ing and the North 1 
treated to the oil dj

THE TEMPERAT 
The weather is cl 

proach nearer to tl 
year ago. Record fd 
four hours: Lowéd 
Same date last yean 
est 55.
BREAK IN MAIN 

A break in the rj 
ford Gas Compand 
just outside of Sf.l 
oclock this morriin 
for the low pressur] 
cnced. Men were 
it immediately.

DOGS SHOT.
Three vagrant da 

by the police. Thq 
not been abaited a| 
ures will be taken 
ed to run at large 
zens are of greatej 
dogs, so says Chied

LAMPS BROKEN 
During the weel 

the following streel 
en—Ontario street] 
one lamp; Syienl 
pole south of Ted 
(this is the sixth ll 
particular pole); R| 
posite No. 58, one

WATER PUMPH 
Measured in g a 

pumped for the bid 
of April came to 1 
daily average of 3,1 
was less than thel 
responding month 
953,776 gallons wJ 
average per day ol
HORTICULTURE 

The Horticultuj 
city, met Thursda 
Library. Mr. Tad 
after giving a shl 
opening address, q 
er of the evening,] 
Hamilton. In hcl 
her audience many] 
flowers. Her sugj
laying out a ff]
invaluable. She ala 
csting facts abouj 
other flowers. To] 
making beautiful I 
summer, her rerrj 
structive, and her | 
address interestin] 
sent were entirely]
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$ 1AT STANDSTILLRELIEF DISTRIBUTED.
Civic relief during the past month 

amounted to $129.12, of which $26 
went for groceries, while 13^ tons of 
coal were distributed.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
The Township Council will hold 

their monthly meeting at the Court 
House on Monday, May 3rd. Con
siderable routine business will be tran
sacted.

START CLASSES.
The swimming clascs for, school 

boys will start next week. There are 
396 boys registered already, and they 
will be divided into classes of 15 each. 
This is much better than last year, 
when only 330 boys were enrolled.

' LIMITED "•BUILDING PERMIT.
Mr. Fred Cooper of Brock street 

has taken out a building permit for 
the erection of a frame verandah.
BACK ON THE*JOB.

Mr. Bennbtt, the building inspector, 
returned to his duties this morning 
after an absence of four months.

VITAL STATISTICS 
During the past month there were 

lovty-onc births, thirty-seven deaths 
atui fourteen marriages in the city.

EAST WARD OILED.
The oiling of the streets of the 

East Ward was completed this morn
ing and the North Ward will be next 
Heated to the oil dust preventer.

THE TEMPERATURE.
The weather is commencing to ap

proach nearer to the conditions of a 
year ago. Record for the last twenty- 
four hours: Lowest 44» highest, 58. 
Same date last year: Lowest 29; high
est 55. m
BREAK IN MAIN.

A break in the main of the Brant
ford Gas Company was discovered 
just outside of St. George about ten 
oclock this morning, 
for the low pressure generally experi
enced. Men were got to work upon 
it immediately.

.it:
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Several Thousand Yards of 
Beautiful Silks

To Go on Sale MONDAY at a

■i 1Count Von Buelow Gives 
an Interview—Things 

arc Quiet.
fll

1

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, via Paris, May r.—Prince 

j Von Buelow, German ambassador to 
Italy, is convinced that the negotia
tions which have been conducted re
cently in an endeavor to establish an 
agreement between Italy and the Teu
tonic allies, have been not only in the 
interests of Germany, but also of It
aly and Austria; not only for the 
present moment, but more for the fu
ture, he stated in an interview to-day.
1-Ie remarked that in diplomatic ne
gotiations one should never be dis
couraged by what seem to be insur
mountable difficulties, because of the 
immense distance between the re
spective claims of the negotiating 
parties.

As he talked the ambassador sat 
beside a small table upon which were 
two boxes of matches. Wishing better 
to illustrate his point, he put the box 
at the extremities of the table, saying:

“Here is how they are. My mission 
is to make them gradually approach.
I am doing my best to impress on 
them the convergent movement until 
they meet.’’

“We have,” the Times says, “In the According to the latest report, the 
events of the past ten days the clear- two boxes, if they have not actually 
est possible proof that far from being taken a divergent movement, are cer- 
cn the run, the Germans can, at any tainly at a standstill, 
moment, resume the offensive in the NOT MERE BLUFF
west with great power and obstinate Rome, May 1.—The Tribuna to-day 
courage, with an ample supply of men publishes an article giving some inter- 
and guns and in a spirit that will stop esting impressions of a prominent 
at nothing. The bombardment of man who has just returned from Vi- 
Dunkirk is cnly one more sign of enna. He says that the attitude of 
their settled purpose to reach the j Austria can be understood when it 
ccast towns near England and it ought j is known that the ruling classes at 
to bring us with a bound out of that I Vienna, notwithstanding the concen- 
world of illusion in which the nation tration of Italian forces at the front- 
has been encouraged to gaze at th; | tier, the threatening language of. the 
facts through the mist of facile op- most authoritative Italian newspapers 
timism.’’ | and warnings from Prince Von Bue-

OF LARGE CALIBRE ; low, the German ambassador to It-
Passengers who arrived in London 1 aly, think that all this is a mere bluff, 

from France yesterday said that th: : as the Italian government would not 
shells that fell in Dunkirk were cf , go to war.
large calibre and were supposed to Commenting on this statement, the 
have come from at least seventeen Tribuna says that Austrian govern- 
miles inland. An Englishman who ment circles are much mistaken, and 
was in the town during the bombard- will soon realize their shortsighted- 
ment raid the German artillery got ness, and furthermore, they will learn 
the range quickly and that their shells of the compactness, unanimity and 
fell for some time at intervals of five discipline of the Italian people, 
minutes. Many persons were killed KING WILL PRESIDE
outright, while others died later from Rome, May 1.—Great significance is 
their in’uries. attached to the fact that King Victor

DIRECTED BY AIRMEN. Emmanuel will preside at the unveil-
The Times’ correspondent in north- ing of the monument at Quarto Sant 

ern France says the first shell fell in ’Elana in honor of Garibaldi and his 
Dunkirk at 3.30 Thursday afternoon, famous thousand who captured Sicily 
almost at the same moment that there jn i860. Doubt has prevailed in some 
German aeroplanes were seen hover- Austro-German circles at to whether 
ing overhead. Soon other shells came his majesty would take part in the 
in quick succession and it became ! ceremonies on May 5, which are ex- 
clear that the Germans had brought pected to assume the character or a 
their big guns into range and that great national demonstration, but it 
their fire was being directed by air- was said to-day that there is no long

er any question of his determination 
to do so. This is regarded as making 
it certain that no grave steps will be 
taken by Italy within the next ten 
days, as the king is not expected to 
return to Rome until May 8.

A DAY OF REST.
Rome, May 1.—Members of all

working men’s organizations have de
cided to unite in observing to-day 
(May 1) as a day of rest. Even the 
street railway companies have given 
their employes permission to abstain 
from work. No papers will be pub 
lished except the Popolo Romano the 
Conservative organ, which employs 
non-union workmen.

Meetings will be held in all the 
large towns of Italy and troops will 1 
be held in readiness to prevent dis
orders. The authorities fear there may 
he clashes between workmen favor
ing Italy’s intervention in the war 
and those who hope for a continua
tion of neutrality.

Bombardment of 
Dunkirk Has Op
ened Their Eyes 
to New Danger.

Third to a Half of Original Prices I

f! :

You will find all the 
fashionable weaves and 
colorings in this lot. 
Some are slightly mark
ed while many are per
fect—all, however have 
been graded and priced 
at savings that are irre
sistible.

1 ); <j

:IBy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 1.—The British public 

has been greatly impressed by th; 
German bombardment cf Dunkirk, 
which it is believed in military circles 
here must have b:en frem a distance 
cf from eighteen to twenty miles.

The Times dealing with the situa
tion in an editorial, says the incident 
is of small importance from a military 
standpoint, but that it brings the war 
closer to England’s shores than at any 
earlier period of the struggle.

CAN RESUME ATTACK.

Ob m
i 1m Ifil6*Splendid Concert Given by Guests 

and Men.
If!

1hThis accounts
X I:Z ;The closing evening of the Armen

ian Rifle Club was held in the Victoria 
Hall last evening, when with the as
sistance of some friends from Pres
ton, a concert and physical drill dis
play was held.

B|i||
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7 v \DOGS SHOT.

Three vagrant dogs have been shot 
by the police. The dog nuisance has 
not been abaited as yet. Severe meas- 

will be taken if dogs are allow
ed to run at large. The lives of citi- 

of greater importance .than 
Chief Constable .Slemin.

Jii

i zL,
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V .THE DRILL 3?
1ures

Drilling as a company, under a ser
geant of their own race, Leone, they 
displayed to fair advantage their 
prowess in the manual and physical 
drill work under Sergt. Hatchie. They 

put through three bayonet and 
physical exercises, which reflected 
considerable credit to the class. 

MAYOR SPENCE
The Rev. Kelly, who occupied the 

chair, made an opening address in in
troducing the guest of the evening. 
Mayor Spence, who in some brief and 
telling phraseology pictured the fu
ture of Armenia to be anticipated at 
last. Turkish rule was banished from 
Armenia.

Many little ladies of the world’s 
oldest race show considerable talent, 
and these two little ladies in a duett 
by Misses Chichagian and Muradian, 
were excellent.

Mention must be made of the little 
Misses Kelly, who were quite a treit.

The musical treat was, however, 
in the following: Solo, by Miss- Cle
mens, accompanied by Miss Wildfong 
on piano; a piano solo by Miss Crock
er; a solo by Miss Campion. The rapt 
attention paid their efforts, was an un
conscious tribute to their entertaining 
abilities.

’Ll■
zens are 
dogs, so says Messalines, Chiffon Taffe

tas, Crepes, etc., in plain col
ors and fancy weaves, POM
PADOUR designs and 
stripes in beautiful Chiffon 
Taffeta and Brocaded Eoli
ennes, plain colors in white, 
sky, pink, Copen., purple, ap
ricot, maise, rose and grey, 
all wide widths, 36 to 40 in. 
Regular $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50 values. Sale 
price, yard............

Thirty Exclusive Dress 
Lengths,-in Chiffon Radium, 
pompadour pattern, 
ground and large colored de
signs, also silk suitings in 
neat pin stripe effects, Bro
caded Eoliennes in evening 
shades; these silks are per
fectly good, all shades to 
choose from, original prices 
$10.00 to $20.00 a Dress 
Length. Sale Price...One- 
half the Regular Value.

»LAMPS BROKEN.
During the week ending April 24, 

the following street lights were brok
en—Ontario street, corner Cayuga St.

Sydenham street, second 
Hill Street

, !were dark
$

one lamp;
pole south of Terrace 
(this is the sixth lamp broken on this 
particular pole); Richmond street, op
posite No. 58, one lamp broken.

1 i1

WATER PUMPED.
Measured in gallons, the 

pumped for the city during the month 
of April came to 113,208,754, giving a 
daily average of 3,773,658 gallons. This 

less than the total for the cor
responding month of 1914, when 122,- 
953,776 gallons were used, giving an 
average per day of 4,098,457.

HORTICULTURISTS MET
The Horticultural Society of the 

city, met Thursday evening in the 
Library. Mr. Tapscott presided and 
after giving a short but interesting 
opening address, called on the speak
er of the evening, Mrs. R. B. Potts of 
Hamilton. In her remarks she gave 
her audience many hints about raising 
flowers. Her suggestions about the 
laying out of a garden proved to be 
invaluable. She also gave some inter
esting facts about roses and a few 
other flowers. To those interested in 
making beautiful flower gardens this 
summer, her remarks were very in 
strUCtive. and her efforts to make the 
address interesting to everyone pre
sent were

'water

IP69c il
was

J

'Military Stripes—The lat
est trimming silk, represent
ing such famous regiments 
as the Black Watch, Army 
Medical Corps, Royal Mar
ines, Scots Greys, 15th Drag
oons, Gordons, Naval Brig
ade. Argyle and Sutherland 
Highlanders, etc., for coat 
trimmings, girdles and hands

El
■

m

1ADDRESS.

The missionary, Armen 
hanian was in his usual eloquent and 
fiery style, as he told them the oft- 
repeated story of the Armenian 
wrongs, and he hoped...^and worked 
that some day their people would bè 
freed from the Turkish yoke; would 
again be a kingdom and free.

With the singing of the National 
Anthem, the gathering was dismissed 
and the corps marched to the Col
legiate, to lay aside their arms for 

I the summer season.

ifor panama hats. (P "| pTff 
Price, yard........tP-LeVvf

Amcrk-

Take advantage 
of the Sale of 

French Ivory and 
Ebony Toilet 

Articles Priced at a 
Half and Less

Black Paillette Silk, one
yard wide, fast color, heavy 
quality. Regular $1.25 value.

»

HImen.
entirely successful. FOR NINETY MINUTES

the corres- One piece only. On
sale Monday at, yd. ■ e/V

‘ The bombardment," 
pondent adds, “continued for 90 minu
tes. Inhabitants hid in the cellars or 
fled the town. The military authori
ties of Dunkirk were powerless to re
ply to the enemy’s big guns, the 
whereabouts of which was unknown, 
but they opened a furious fire on the 
aeroplanes and drove them off.Friday 
morning all was quiet and the bom
bardment had not been renewed up 
to noon."

Q •-................H

$ m,

B|
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The Summer 
Butterick Quarterly 

is Now on Sale

H Tf

ES t
Î1 Z A -—Second Floor.

'
t-cs 1

Sale Commences MONDAY and Continues Until All Are Sold ! 1 isitE'J I desire to call the attention of 
Optométrie Science has dem- tltorr who ure profanity on the streets

jjPS and street corners. This is tint only 
teS vety degrading, hut it is against the 

law and leaves a bad impression with 
Cm- eye-- » in usually he %/, strangers coming into our city. The 
straightened by use »d lenses iPB police have received instructions to 
if lenses are applied when I lie stop this.
child i young, t liasses lined t J j also wish to call the attention of 
now may make an operation J* those who have the habit of expec- 
umiccc sary later. rX torating on the sidewalk that this is
,» 111, ÏP against the law. The police have re-
1:’1-1"" -xceived instructions to strictly enforce
an examination. the )aw in th;s rcspect.
rL e 1 • A , A kg? Running express wagons and roller
Lll3S. A. J3TY1S UDI. U. skates on the sidewalks is dangerous 

nuTHM k'TRrST ! to the public and against the law.
OPTOMETRIST i This practise must be discontinued.

* CHARLES SLEMIN,
L J Chief of Police,

North of I),i!l«»ii»ii‘ Street J*; ------- --------

6

GUNS DISCOVERED 
London. May 1—'The admiralty an- 

that the position of the Ger- 
whicli have been bombard-

n
§ onstrated 011c very important 

Got ;
, 1nounces —Left Main Entrance.—Ground Finer 1 '

I %
man guns 
ing Dunkirk, having been verified by 
air craft reconnaissance, it was at
tacked« E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colborne Streettwelveevening.

bombs bring
yesterday

small and two large 
dropped.

Reconnaissance was made a»so to 
Ostend which was cleared of all im
portant craft. A Taubc aeroplane- ap
peared in sight, but kept 10 000 feet up 
and three miles off. A naval aeroplane 
chased the taube whereupon the lat
ter retired. „„

DISCOVERED NO SHIPS 
Paris, May 1.—Dunkirk remained 

calm and there was no sign of panic 
while it was being bombarded by 
shells frem giant German guns, ac- crease 
cording to the editor of a newspaper there was a monster 
of thatTity, who has arrived in Paris, by the employees.
He said the bombardment began at Investigators ’ . ,
11.30 a.m. Thursday and continued work for the newly organized 
until 2.30 p.m. Twenty projectiles in logical Department, which‘®ha 
all were hurled into the city. They the details of the waf p an', 
fell at intervals of about seven mmu- investigators will ascertain in the case 
tes. All of them were 15-inch shells Gf every workman whether is 
which blasted craters seme times 45 its and mode of living are s 
ee across and sent up great columns he is worthy of the increased pay No

of dense black smoke. difficult conditions are imposed on
A despatch to the Havas Agency employees before they will be g 

from Dunkirk says that British and to the new scale but it is inten e 
French seaplanes which reconnoiter- the money go only to the turtne 
ed during the bombardment, were ah e o{ g0od habits and right nvmg. 
to discover no enemy ships in the vie- Mr. Ford m discussing the(? dian
inity cf Dunkirk, although there was with the officers of the. ,„raj\°hat 
a German light squadron off Ostend. company told them he consdered

the workman with a famüy to sup 
port should receive at least $100 
month to get along comfortably, P Î 
his living expenses and reach t P 
efficiency as a factory hand or a citi

zen.

il

I '
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sCHEERS GREET ANNOUNCE- __ 
MENT OF WAGE INCREASE. !1

Canadian golfer; Miss Dodds, lady 
champion of Canada, and so on.

The typing was done at the Courier 
office and the excellent presswork, in
cluding the striking cover, by the 
MacBride ’Printing Company of this 
city. The whole production is a credit 
to Brantford and the Ancient and 
Royal game alike. It is satisfactory to 

! know that a large first edition ha» 
been warranted.

Canadian Ford Employees Go Wild 
With Joy When Told of Good 

Fortune.
Ford, Ont., May 1—Following the 

announcement of the big wage in- 
at the Ford plant, Wednesday, 

demonstration

LOCAL CASUALTIESB
a MHiiiiffli-tiiring <)|if ii-innm 52 MARKET STREET (Continued from Page One.) 

contingent, at 54 Brant street 
was a veteran of the Argyle and 
Sutherland Highlanders, haw g been 
in that regiment for seven years. He j 
had been a resident of Brand >rd for 
three years previous to enlistment. 
He is married, his wife now residing 

Brock street. There are no 
He is a

u i
HeJust

Until phones for appointments A New Magazine Makes a Suc
cessful Debut—It is a Brant

ford Product.

» in feel timcl before exertion 
stemA Warning

is not business— iVs a sign that the sy 
liu-ks vitality, and needs the tonie effect of 
liooil’s stirsnpnritln. Sufferers should not 
delay tint rid of that tired feeling liy be
ginning In take Hood's Rnrwtnnrllln to day

Open Tuesday end .Saturday 
Evenings have already started 

Socio-Ü
A new Canadian monthly magazine

f
the place of its habitat, with Mr. R. H.

Pte. A. Hamilton, who is among j Revi'lie, tormerly of the Courier, as 
the wounded, is an Englishman, but ; editor
had resided in Brantford for some j £rst number sets a very high
time. He was employed it Me mas- standard Qf excellence indeed, and its 
sey-Harris and other works, and re- j maintenance will certainly assure a | 
sided with P. C. and Mrs. Car1, being , jarge patronage from golfing adher- 
a relative of the last named. He left ents_ o{ wh0m Canada now numbers 
with the first contingent, md was j |ts thousands.
well thought of by a large circle o. j The cover ;s Qf most attractive de
acquaintances. tv 1 , ! S1"6n> and i4 constitutes a fitting intro-, Wlre to lhe courier.

His company officer, Caot. Dunlop, ] qUction to the various special and 
of the Signalling Corps, DEC speaks general articles, which are fully Ulus- London May I—The developments 
hiahlv of him as an effi-ient and trated. Among the contributors are J ,smart soldier. Mr. J. T. Clark one of the editors of on the northern extremities of the

PTE. C. KIRBY the Toronto Star; George Gumming, two battle fronts, both east and west,
Word reached the city to-day that the well-known pro,, and Mr. Clifford t)le shenmg of Dunkirk in France, 

Private Thos. Kirkby, of 188 West : j. Turner, the publisher of die “Golf and the new German offensive move-
Mill street, is also on the wounded magazine in New York. The latter ments aimed at the Baltic provinces,
fist It was in the usual way from closes his article as follows: take precedence in the war news to-
Ottawa and read: . ! “Before closing I wish to say that day

Ottawa, April 3°- our sympathies are heartfelt for t“°se British aviators have discovered 
Sincerely regret to inform you 10586 golfers who have laid down their clubs and attacked the German batteries 

Pte Tom Kirby, 4th Battalion, offic- for duty’s sake, and joined the Great wh-ch from a distance variously esti- 
ially reported wounded. Further par- Majority. Many dear fr'cUls ar= mated by English observers at from

when received will be sent among them, and we shall miss them ifi tQ evJen 2g miles hurtlcd great
sadly when this awful war is over. sheUs at the French port, but it re-

Miss Florence L. Harv y, mains to be seen whether the bombs
Canada s leading exponents of the d did h damage to put
game, ed.ts *e Jadg sechon. °hePgPuns out o£ act?on.

Altogether tremendous London newspapers say this bom
bas started out it course bardment of Dunkirk means that the

fir¥h ;;".r°nè,h: =«-, ;?*«,*. ssnf the Duke and Duchess of Con- idea of occupying the French coast 
n’aught Premier Borden, Hon. Mr. nearest England, and more than one 
Whfte ’and Hon. Mr. Burrill of the editorial writer to-day points out that 
Dominion Cabinet, all enthusiastic j Flanders still remains the critical the- 
players; Geo. S, Lyon, the foremost j atre of operations,

II
at 259 
children.
b'idg,'rkf"d'HAMILTON JNEILL SHOE COMPANY '! î

MEBARGAINS FOR
.1, ■
:SATURDAY 4-H--H-K -t-M-fV’r tv trr v-YV-k-v'-F-tvA

$ ¥With the 
City Police

!1

; !>
The Ford employees will not only 

receive higher wages hut will ha e 
the benefit of general advice by t e
Experts on ol
The man who is buying his home o 
wants to build a house for himself 
will have the opportunity of consu t 
imr without charge the best busine

dbsr
on legal matters.
men’sShp°ary ^d afford thern everv 
opportunity to develop into usefffiand 
efficient citizens, thus japing m y
where’ they'work^ami the community 

in general. ___________

men's d.mgola strap slippers. Regu- QOn 
lar $1.25. Sizes 2>4 to 7. Saturday t/OV\\ U t ►->♦4-4 * k * ri-

Four drunks appeared before Mag
istrate Livingston to-day and 
fined three dollars each in two cases, 
while the others, not having been simi
larly-charged before, were allowed to
go. .

Harold Turner was brought up tor 
riding on the sidewalk and fined as 
per usual. _• •-

Mrs. Elizabeth Cline charged Rich
ard Brennan with being insane and 
following her about. The Crown At
torney could not appear, and defend- 

remanded until Monday.

fill
ill

Small hui s’ tail calf lace hoots. Reg. Û*1 OO 

$1.75. Sizes 8 to 10. Saturday
were

$1.48Men’s line lace hoots, size 6 to 10.
Saturday i

klace hoots, sizes 1 to increase the ticulars
you.

Bovs’ dongola bluclier cut 
Regular $2.00.

i$1.58 Adjutant General. 
THREE FROM PARIS.

Word reached Paris to-day that Na- 
Larion has been wounded, he 

Penman’s and was a well-

l,"Satui day I; !
poleon 
worked at 
known baseball player.

News was also received of the 
wounding of Edward Graydon. who 
worked on a farm in the township. 
Mr. McKay, also of the township, is a
brother-in-law. , .

Merco, an Italian residing in Paris,

;|lant was
Culebra Cut in the Panama Canal 

has been renamed the Gaillard Cut 
after the man who made it.

-

Neill Shoe Co. A Clear lirain ami healthy body are es- 
— Jttir&KS other worki

Cornelius Hale, Trenton, Mich., en,* «y ffi, their
lost his life trying to save a favorite ”)?*’£ sccm easy. It overcomes that tired 
team in a fire on his farm, feeling.

son 1

1
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Don’t miss 
Brantford.
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Fudge,-hut 

[• ii 40c lb.
drv un «'I

nd 40c lb.
Ii ’ v cry- 
I.. . 20c lb.
k at 20c lb

: that
. ..20c lb.

ra s frc-di
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m
B

B

n
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et Street

Raw Silk in natural 
color, fine weave, light 
shade, entirely free from 
dust, 34 inches wide, suit
able for waists, golf or 
boating dresses, etc., 75c 
value. Special 
Sale Price, yard 49c

t

AY 1, 1915

PPETITE
sated by Talcing 
iparilla.

is ner-imp.Third 
diirh is scridms. 
the spring be- 
he.blooit ir. im- 
cd ah-l fails to 
prtratis what, is 
•J. v t!-i> proper 
r’fiiiicUions.
La. the- old reli- 
|$d i,i"diiine, is 

liner. Get 
ist. fdv pn.rify- 
e bl'S'd amhqiv- 
artd tone, it is », 
ui! ’in llifi 'treat- 
jpetale and t ho 
are/so prevalent 
is .hot simply a 
t 'h mni’h more 
/lhe best spring

Si La makes the 
the stomach and 
ans need.

he sp

Get

New York City 
it of 52 in whim

i
.

Tub Silks, black and 
white Habutai, one yard 
wide, for summer waists 
and dresses, in heavy 
quality, will wash like lin
en. the most popular silk 
for summer wear. Spe
cial price, 
yard........ $1.00

l

»

Black and White Stripe 
Silk for trimmings, in 
small, medium and wide 
stripe ; these effects arc 
popular in all lines of fab- 
ric""for this 
season. Price $1.50

“The j*£used°v3ue,1,ily E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
LIMITED

Stripe Washing Silk, 1
yard wide, white grounYl 
with hairline stripes, in 
black or mauve, colors ab
solutely fast, 2 yards for 
a waist. Price, 
yard.................. 85c

!
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B A PT f Si 
Dalhousie St., opj 

Park. | 
gev, W. E. BowyJ 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, 
preach. J

Morning subject: “1 
of the Fighting Spirit.”

“The Boy Knights" 
morning service.

Evening subject ‘Senj 
Labor.’

Good music. Welcd 
Homelike Church.”

Communion and red 
members in the even 

Sunday School at 2j

'l

pIRST BAPTIST 
104 West

Rev. Llewellyn Brc
The pastor, Rev. LI 

will conduct all the ! 
day. 11 a.m.—‘What a 
3 p.m. Bible School, 
observed as "Mothet 
keeping with “Mothei 
subject of the sermon 
Happiness and Mother 
by the male quartette a 
Secord. Parents with 
are specially invited, 
be as follows:

A.M.—Organ, (a)
(b) "Andante Grazio 
fertory “Communion’1 
them “As the Hart 
solo, Mrs. Arthur Sa 
ion Hymn “Hamburg 
—Organ (a) “Méditât 
Variations on "Old B 
Flagler, (c) “AndantJ 
Offertory “The Bette 
Male quartette “Neai 
Thee” Parks, Messrs, 
rod, Drury, Byers; 
Sweet Home” Payne, 
Secord;
“March in E flat” M

Concludin

SATURDAY, M.

Guide to 
Helpful Si

ANGLIC

Wf'jUDÊ’sTlïUkt*
® Rev. C. E. Jeakin

Dalhousie and 1
May and—4th Sunday 
n a.m., Hoiy Comm 

Children’s addremon. 
regular sermon.

/ 3 p.m., Sunday Sch
» classes.

7 p.m., Evening Pray 
Subject, “Prayer and 
Rector will preach at 

Strangers heartily w

BAPTIS'

{

■
A" " ■ ’.........................

*
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s#

y !WELL.NOY IN 50 MANY WORDS 
OLD TO? BUY HE SAID THAT I 
WOULD MAKE A JoLl-X 9 , *
<3rOOD SUpPAW FjOAH A> ) > ' /

-5QUIRRELÎ.--------^ ■

THAT'S I>1FFEREKT 
XA POOR NUT!
TmAY'S DIFFER EN'1 !) I

why’ he SEEMS TO "TVlINK 
THAT A SQUIRREL IS A 
MEAT-BATING animal .

„7 pBUrFAWYbAW, HE DOESN X 
SEEM TO KNOW A BiOOMINT 
thing about the HAB'TS r
v—-X OF ANIMALS --------

AvTTSAf tyWriHAW, T "THOUGHT 
TOU SAID ¥dS t^oF BRAYNES. 
YOU IHTVjAWDUCED to ME,was 
An EMMINENT NATuRAWUSY m AYJ, PON T TRY 

TO TELL ME, HE 
SAID ANYTHIN^ 
\ UKE 1HAY»J

r ?, OH, HE PONY? 

what MAKES 
XA THINK HES> j>on'y? r'm WELi_- I DlD-J

AH" HE IS? j 1oh!
■ ?7

/9* T(f % 0

LP
V)

% £35
J

), IIIIIIMIJirHiMM y .•
[If!II lii. II IiiiTWliMli ft IzM n !
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1THEY SUNK THE NAVY CONTRIBUTIONOld Country Notes MILK TEST RESULTS i I
yy6'sN/ 
XP .nveurrr

r<5^,

■‘ÿâ,
Twenty-eight samples of milk have recently been tested by the Medical 

Officer of Health, and they have proved that the milk is not, in general, up to 
the regular standard. Milk to pass the test should have a specific gravity of 
10.29 and a 3.50 per cent, of butter fat. The. samples taken, with the results, 
were as follows:

Vendor.
Bert Henderson. .
O. Chalmers............
A. Haggarty............
W. James.................
E. Chalmers............
N. Macintosh. .. .
R. Porteous............
R. Hamilton............
W. James.................
P. Mayourick............................ J. Campbell ............
Cox Bros.,................................. Cox Bros.........................
J. H. Whitham........................ R. Greenwood ...........
R. Thomas.................................. R. Thomas
W. R. C. James 
D. Galbraith....
M. Barron............
F. Alexander. ..
J. H. Whitham.
A. Hird.................
W. Eastcott....
W. R. C. James 
R. P. Cusden. ..
J. H. Whincup.
R. Calbeck..........
W. Britton..........
L. Plant..............
H. Mullin............
G. Maggot..........

Plenty of work is to be found in went up into the bedroom and sniffed
* at the side of the bed where Mr. 

, i Isaacs usually slept, and, coming 
willing. any man who can crawl , down stood by the side 0f his chair
can get work to-day. T hat is t .e ; and died while howling piteously. A 
opinion of the master or a large -■on- J veterinary surgeon could account for 
don workhouse “Why he said, an , ^ animaVs death on!y on the theory 
old man of 67 who has been an inmate 
of this house for some time went out 
the other day and is now getting lid. 
per hour at his old trade as a carpen
ter. It is all due to the war.” When 
account is taken of employment by 
the War Office and Admiralty it wud 
appear that the number of persons 
who have found employment in in
dustrial occupations who were 
so occupied before the war is about 
250,000 says the Beard of Trade. The 
railway companies show a reduction 
in their regular employees of 9.5 per 
cent, while 10.5 per cent, have joined 
the forces. As regards road trans
port, 21 per cent of the men in omni
bus and tramway services in London 
have joined the forces. The propor
tion of enlistment in the case of banks | 
and insurance companies in London 
is between 20 and 25 per cent, and in 
the case of other commercial employ- 

In same of

/gll- -

mEngland just now for those who are w=8 ■I
it

V3 t Spec. Grav. Butter Fat.
10.29
10.30 
10.30 
10.30 
10.30 
10.30
10.29
10.30 
10.25*
10.30 
10.29 
10.26*
10.29
10.30 
10.29 
10.28 
10.29 
10.28*
10.29 
10.29 
10.29 
10.29 
10.28*
10.25*
10.28*
10.29
10.30 
10.30

Source of Supply.
............N. Edmondson...........
............F. Tomlinson .............
............D. Davis ......................

.............D. Wilson ....................
.............A. Barron ....................
........... W. Tottle ....................

............T. Craig .........................
............J. Duckworth ............
............ G. Murtch ....................

2.50il<2
3.50
3.20| of “a broken heart.’ -~Tsg7 3.00o 3.00A surprise visit to the soldiers and 

sailors’ refreshment buffet at Victoria 
Station was paid by the Queen and 
Princess Mary a few days ago. A 
number of soldiers were standing at 
the counter, and when it became 
known that the Queen and Princess 
Mary were about to enter the buffet 
a corporal gave the order, and the 
men smartly came to “Attention” and 
gave the salute. Among the soldiers 
were a number of Belgians. Her 
Majesty conversed with the soldiers 
and expressed great interest in their 
welfare and comfort. A Belgian to 
whom the Queen spoke in French in
formed her Majesty that he had re
cently come from the front, where 
he had seen the Prince of Wales. 
This information greatly pleased the 
Queen, who inquired as to how the 
Prince looked.

---
3.20
3.50
3.50
3.00liijlm 3.00
3.10
3.60not
3.20
3.00... E. Agnew ............

...H. Bailey ............
. ..H. Barron ............

. ...C. Brooks ............
. ...J. Houlding ....
. ..A. Hird .................
. ...R. Craddock ....
. ...M. Rogers ............

...A. Burrill ............
. .. F. Passmore ....
.. ..W. Lamb ..............
.. ..W. Britton

. . ..L. Plant .................
. ...G. Wall...................
.......M. Reeder .............

2.80
V 2.60

3.60
3.70
3.60
3.00o
3.60

mtmt/rà

Zf /
IO/V 

tllNE"

3.00M 3.20
2.80\\ymK, w, 3.40
3.20/A'iees about 20 per cent, 

the most prosperous trades the per
centage enlistment is very high. The 
report estimates that farmers in Eng
land and Wales have been able to fill 
the places of one in five of those em
ployees who have joined the forces.

3.00x
3.600

The Postmaster-General, describing 
in a speech at Bristol the work of the 
Post Office in connection with the 
war, said that within four hours cf 
the outbreak of hostilities they had 
severed every German cable which 
ran from Germany westwards or east
wards under the sea. No fewer than 
32,000 men had been sent from the 
Post Office to the colours and they 
had lost, he was sorry to. say, many 
a brave man. Every day they took 
out to the front over 400,000 letters 
and over 50,000 parcels—over 80 tons 
cf mail matter. And they got back 
from the front something like 200,000 
postal packets every day. He could 
undertake, as Postmaster-General, to 
deliver in the trenches on the evening 
cf the day of publication of the Lon
don morning papers.

S- —

A Cadet Battalion for young lads 
between sixteen and eighteen years is 
being organized in Kirkcaldy. The 
corps is the outcome of a suggestion 
by Major Sibley, recruiting Officer, 
Kirkcaldy, and is under the patronage 
of Sir Robert C. Lockhart. The pur
pose of the battalion is to act as a 
feeder to the regular forces, and to 
discipline and train in the use of arms 
men of the town.

mmThe Senate: “Yes, I torpedoed it, but you gave the order.”
o

Important Regulations have been 
issued by the Foreign Office with re
gard to passports held by passengers 
travelling to France. It appears that 
some confusion arose out cf the farm 
of passport issued soon after the war 
began, and the authorities have now 
reverted practically to the previous 
regulations. British subjects journey
ing to France must hold either the 
new form of passport issued February 
1, 1915, or a passport in the old form 
issued between Aguust 5. 1914. and 
January 31, 1915, but the holders of 
the old form of passport must obtain 
a supplementary document from a 
French Diplomatic or Consular office 
in the United Kingdom. The supple
mentary document will serve for more 
than one journey, subject to it being 
vised by a French Diplomatic or Con
sular officer in the United Kingdom. 
A vise will be valid only for three 
days, and will show the French port 
at which the holder is authorized to 
land. No passenger will be allowed 
to embark in the United Kingdom for 
France who is not in possession of 
the above document.

“Prince”—a black dog well-known 
as Twickenham as a collector of ever 
$1,500 for the railwaymen’s orphan
age, the National War Relief Fund, 
and local hospitals—has died through 
grief at the absence of his owner, 
Railway-Inspector Isaacs, who for 
two months past has been on trans
port duty on Salisbury Plain. The 
dog began to, pine as soon as the in
spector left home for Salisbury, and 
appeared to sob like a child. Its 
howls were distressing, and the only 
times the deg would eat were when 
Mr. Isaacs came home for the week
ends. Just before the dog died it

cl the Serbian sculptor, Ivan Mesh- he and his courtiers could witness j tody with “unlawfully stealing and 
trovitch, should be held in the Vic- their favourites doing battle. ] carrying away ’ a valuable security be-

new Principal of the University of St. ! said: * The defendant came into the 
Andrews. The rumor seems to come j bank and asked me if he could see a 
from Dundee where there is a uni- i paper he had signed. I produced the 
versity college which is affiliated to document that the accused had signed, 
St. Andrews. retaining my hold on it. The accused

seized it excepting that portion of it 
I held in my hand, and tore it away 
from me. He then made for the door 
of the bank. I followed him and 
pulled him back. He put the document 
in his mouth, chew it up, and I have 
never seen it since. I have the frag
ment which was left in my hand.

summer 
bian Government.

Women conductors are to be tried 
cun the Glasgow tramway car system. 
Neat blue skirts and tunics edged 
with gold braid, and smart caps have 
been served cut to two women. Upon 
their efficiency depends the future of 
the women conductors in Glasgow. 
For four hours the wc.men tramway 
car conductors will punch tickets be- 

D . „ . , „ . tween the university and Dumbreck,
Royal Congratulations were recent- the manager will report to the

ly received by Mr. James Cuthbertson, Xram Committee. The wages
Moffat, who has five sons, one step- tQ ^en conductors àre 25s. to 36s
sen one brother-in-law^ and s week, and the women’s wages will
nephews serving with the colours. ^ _____The letter came from the Keeper of not be lower"

the Privy Purse, Buckingham Palace. ... ^ P ^ . . .
“The King,” the latter stated, “was An historic relic of great interest 
much gratified to hear of the manner tc' Scotsmen, wiL be included m t e 
in which they have so readily res- sale to be opened shortly in aid of t e 
ponded to the call of their Sovereign British Red Cross Society and t e
and their country, and I am to express Onler °* St. John. Lady Je y , e
to your and to them His Majesty’s wlfe the Chancellor of the Order 
congratulations in having contributed has sent an emerald and gold sea 
in so full a measure to the great cause which belonged to Mary Queen
for which all the people, of the British Scots, and bears her arms. It was
Empire are so bravely fighting.” purchased in Edinburgh by Lady

1 Jekyll’s father, the late Mr. William
The Bronzes presented last autumn Graham, M.P. 

to the Victoria and Albert Museum
by Monsieur Auguste Rodin will Le A cock fight recently took place in 
lent to the Royal Scottish Academy, Dunfermline; and fifteen of the pro
of which Monsieur Rodin is an honcr- meters and supporters were fined, 
ary member, for inclusion in their an- For the accused it was pleaded that 
nual exhibition in Edinburgh this the sport was a very ancient one. 
Summer. The bronzes will be with- Caesar and Mark Antony had engaged 
drawn from exhibition in London at in the excitement c.f cock-fighting and 
the close of this month. It is pro- \ Henry VIII, was so taken up with it 
posed that an exhibition of the work j that he built a palatial cockpit so that

Brantford. 1st May. 1915.
No. 40.—Captain of the week, week 

ending 7th May. Captain McLean : 
next for duty. Captani Newman. Sub
altern of the week. Lieut. Patterson: 
next for duty. Captain Newman. Sub- 
tal Orderly Sergeant. Sergt. Winyard; 
next for duty, Sergt. Hotston. ,

No. 4L—The following having pass
ed the recruit class are posted as fol
lows:

To A Co.—Privates F. Pike. F. 
White and E. Cornford.

To D Co.—Privates A. L. Nash and 
P. H. Knowles.

To F Co.—Private Gordon Hazzard.
To E Co.—Private C. Dann.
To Stretcher-Bearer Section—Pri

vate F. Beech.
No. 42.—Leave of absence is grant

ed as follows :
Lieut. G. H. Sager, 1st May to 8th 

May.
Lieut. G. B. Gordon, 1st May to o 1st

MOST Y N E. B. CL’TCLIFFE. Capt.
Acting Adjutant.

A daring robbery, which occurred a 
few miles from Ballina on Wednesday 
night of last week, when Mr. Thos. 
Igoe, rate collector, was attacked by 
three men and robbed of a sum of $2 
140, is being investigated by the pol
ice. It appears that Mr. Igoe intended 
to lodge the money in the National 
Bank, but unfortunately, did not 
reach town until shortly after three 
o’clock, when the bank closed. He 
started for home about nine o’clock 
and at Shanaghy three men jumped 
out before him on the road. One of 
them armed with a gun, wrenched 
the lamp off the car, and demanded 
“Your life or your money,” while the 
other two held the horse’s head. Mr. 
Igoe asked if they were joking, and 
the man with the gun replied: “I 

let you know what I mean.” 
They cut the traces and gave the 

kick, and she went off at a 
gallop, with the result that the car 
heeled up, throwing Mr. Igoe on the 
road. A scuffle ensued, Mr. Igoe hit
ting out, and receiving a few blows. 
The men took four shillings—all the 
money he had in his pockets, 
of the men said he had more money 
than that and began to search the 
well of the car. Mr. Igoe implored 
them not to do so, saying there was 
nothing there but the property of the 
county council. They took his collect
ing books and the bag containing 
$2,140, and disappeared in the dark
ness. As the third man went away he 
remarked: “‘The County Council took 
this money from the poor and the 

going on, but they’ll do no more 
on it this year.”

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie Street
r

o

BASEBALL. Stewart's Book StoreInternational League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

0 1.000
0 1.000

Clubs.
Montreal .........
Jersey City
Toronto ...........
Providence ...
Buffalo ..............
Richmond ....
Newark ............
Rochester

1
Opposite Park1

.66712

.50011 BASEBALL SUPPLIES.50011

.33321

.00010

.00010 Made in Canada
Bats, balls and gloves—large assort

ment, lowest prices.

Picture Framing
70-72 Market Street

—Friday Scores.— 
Rochester at Jersey City, rain.

—Saturday Games.— 
Toronto at Richmond.
Montreal at Newark.
'Buffalo at Providence. 
Rochester at Jersey City.

will soon

mare a

Phone nos.National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati . . .
Chicago ...........
Boston .............
St. Louis .... 
Brooklyn ..... 
1'ittsburg .... 
NeV York . . .

.7SG311

“Give Me Best Butter 1 
or None At All” !

.600

.571
.538
.471
.400
.357
.250

6One 6
6
9
9
9
9

—Friday Scores.—
..........  2 Philadelphia .

Chicago...................... 4 Pittsburg ................... 1
St. Louis.................. 6 Cincinnati

Boston at New York—Rain.
—S i urday G vuvs.—

Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Plvladi iç 
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

1Brooklyn
2

f©
Most people’s attitude 

on the subject of table 
butter would find 
expression in words like 
the above.

Folks will put up with 
second quality in meats, 
bread and other things, 
but not in butter.

j . ■

Br,war
American League.

Won. Lost. 
. 12 
. S

Pet.Clubs.
Detroit .........
New York 
Chicago .... 
Washington
Boston .........
Cleveland . . . 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ...

____.7065A remarkable voyage ended- the 
other Saturday by the arrival at 
Queenstown of the ketch Aurora, of 
Bridgewater, with a cargo of coal 
for Whitegate. The ketch belongs to 
Captain Norman, whose wife is on 
board with him, and the two of them 
constitute the crew of the little craft. 
They navigate her from port to port. 
The present voyage was commenced 
as far back as November last, and 
when she sailed into port saw the 
completion of the 129th day from the 
day of sailing. Of course the little 
vessel has not been all that time in 
the Channel, as it became necessary 
owing to the terrible nature of the 
weather experienced and adverse 
winds, to put into fully half a dozen 
ports of refuge. While crossing St. 
Georges Channel the Aurora had a 

from foundering, and

.6674
7 .5SS10

.571

.455

.438

68
65

7 9
.30894
.250124

—Friday Scores.—
........... 4 Detroit ..............

. 6 Philadelphia . lliiiiii CnaM^1Chicago.........
Washington.

St. Louis at Cleveland—Cold weather. 
New York at Bos' *n—Rain.

—S i* urday Games —
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago. ",
Washington at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.

. 1

1Federal League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

____ . 10
Clubs.

Churned Fresh Every Day
is made for people who want the very best. Without costing more, 
it is far above ordinary butter in quality, flavor, sweetness and 
richness.

.625

.615
6Newark ...........

Chicago ..........
Brooklyn .... 
Pittsburg .... 
Kansas City .
Buffalo ............
St. Louis .... 
Baltimore .. .

58
.60069For Sixty Years

Canada’s Finest Brands
7 .5639

.5008 8

.400

.357
9I a Made without preservatives or any adulterant whatever, from 

purest rich cream yielded by carefully kept cows. Our plant is one of 
Canada's finest, most up-to-date sanitary creameries. The butter 
tells the talc.

narrow escape 
Captain Norman and his wife had to 
remain on deck day and night until a 
haven of safety was found on the 
Wexford coast. Mrs. Norman is al
most as skillful a navigator as her 
husband, and frequently has had sole 
charge of the ketch at sea while Capt. 
Norman was having a few hours’ 
sleep.

.3536 11
—Krid Scores.— 

Baltimore
ay

0Kansas City
Pittsburg at Brooklyn—Rain. 
St. Louis at Newark—Rain. 
Buffalo at Chicago -Ra,n.

—Saturday Games.— 
Chicago at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Newark.
Kansas City at Baltimore. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.

These famous brands are brewed • cxclusive-lv bv the old English methods, as 
adopted by EXdLAND’S GREATEST BREW ERIES.

Hir Me, Porter and Lager arc recognized as the greatest health-giving tonics 
on the market to-day.

Brant Creamery is open to inspection. Come 
and see Brant Creamery Butter being made.

jrsj
■l’P
; itfJK,( “If you know Brant Ice Cream, you’ll want 

to know BRANT CREAMERY BUTTER."

Brant Creamery
Brantford,

o

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

A strange case was tried a short 
time ago at a special court in Bray,,
when Mr. Samuel Allister M’Lean, ——. —.
Oban, Scotland, was charged in eus- w A O . I . w nx I A

ElHBBj Ontario
i=ir=ii^^)^^=][=if=ir=Fi[=:==]J, S. HAMILTON & C O., AGENTS. PHONE 38,

Vy

DARK BAPTIST d 
George St., con 

Opp. Victorij

he pastor will 
vices. Subjects, morm 
cified—They Watche 
Evening: “The Christ: 
Communion at close 
vice. Mr. J. R. Corn 
Bible school and Bit 
p.m. Visitors and si 
city cordially welcomt

T Pt

CONGREGA'

OONGRF.GATION4 
Cor. George and VY 

Pastor, Rev. 8 
The pastor will takJ 

services.
Services:—11.00 a.rj 

Sacrament and recept 
7.00 p.m.—Subjectl 

place in the National 
Sunday School, P. 

classes at 3.00 p.m. 
The public invited.

METHO
MEANT avenue

Alfred E. LavJ

10 a.m., Quarterly
11 a.m., brief publil 

tion of members; sacj
2.45 p.m., Sunday SI 
7 p.m., a familiarl 

Morning: Anthems (I 
Strength (Borton) <1 
with You (Bretton)J 
them, Calm on thel 
(Parder) ; solo, Jesus 
(Mountain), soloist- 9 

At the organ, Mr.l

'OLBOHN'K ST.
Rev. T. E. Hoi

Last quarterly sert
ent church year.

10 a.m., united fel!
11 a.m., public w< 

of the Lord's Supoei 
new members.

2.45 p.m. Sabbath 
Bible classes.

7 p.m., public wois 
other religious prob 
War—What about 1 
diers making no pr 
ion, who are killed 
music for the day is 
ing music : Antherri 
Head” (Maunder), 1 
Miss Agnes Butler. 
Anthem, “The Hor 
solo, Mr. J. B. Hills 
organist and choira;

All members and 
church are urged to 
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the services and m 
church.
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>v 55 Wellin'*

Rev. R. 11 Hanj
Tlios. Darwen. Org 
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“The Message of 
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3.00
3.00
3.20
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3.00
3.00
3.10
3.60

. 3.20
3.00
2.80
2.60
3.60
3.70
3.60
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3.00
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;CANINE DEVOTION AMIDST THE RUINS OF WAR. II 111Ü! 
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gÉÿk • •Missing.
Irwin, Hon. Capt. D. W., Y. M. C. 

A., attached.
Fryer, Lieut. C.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed.
Stairs, Lieut, G. W., 66th, Halifax. 

Wounded.
McComb, Capt. G., 3rd, Montreal. 
Mornan, Robert Cecil, Jamaica, B. 

W. I., dangerously.
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded and Missing. 
Osborne, Major J. E. K., 48th, Tor

onto.

1 ST BATTALION 
Wounded—Jas. Winter bottom, Col

ville, Eng.
Wm. Guiney, Glasgow.
Ernest Gates (formerly 9th), Lon-
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don.

4Vecko Evanoff, (formerly gth) Bul
garia.

D. Hill, (formerly 9th), England.
Lionel Exelby, (formerly 9th) York, 

England.
Edward Jones, (formerly 9 th), 

England.
Corp. Chas. A. Waller, Cheltenham, 

England.
Lance-Corp. Harvey H. Loveland, 

London.
Alex. Hawthorne, Glasgow.
Cecil Welch, Twitwell, England.
Albert Smith, Liverpool.
Robt. Whitfield, Cowle, Scotland.
Henry Fourance, Salford, Eng.
Maurice Snook, North Cashan, Eng.
Geo. D. Allen, Liverpool.
Witty Broumpton, Catwick, Eng.
Geo Bell, Stillingfleet, England.
Lieut. Peter Wilson Pick, Rural 

Route No. 2, Flora, Ont.
James Flin, 156 Brunswick street, 

Stratford, Ont.
Archibald McLellan, Rural Route 

No. 1, Box 107 Corunna, Ont.
Thomas Henry Ewens, London.
Chas. John Marshall, London.
Thomas Morris Williams, Bangor,

MacDonald, -of Toronto; solo, “The 
King of Love" (I. Novello), Mr. J. T. 
Whittaker. Evening: Anthem: “Hark, 
hark my Soul’* (Chadwick), soloists, 
Miss A. Bloxham and Mr. W. G. Dar- 
wen; solo, “Face to Face” (Johnson) 
Mrs. (Dr.) Cooper.
WESLEY MET HOD I ST. ~~

Rev. D. E. Martin B.A. pastor.
11 a.m.—Quarterly Fellowship ser-

11 a.m.—Reception and Sacramental 
service.

Sabbath School—2.45 p.m.
7 p.m—A Song Service Good music 

and a cordial welcome.

ANGLICAN
lift!)

"““TuDE’S church—
Kcv. C. E. Jeakins, Rector. 

Dalhousie and Peel Sts 
May and—4th Sunday After Easter 
n a.m., Holy Communion and ser

mon. Children’s address before the 
regular sermon.

j p.m., Sunday School and Bible
liasses.
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SBg§if i II1< Missing.

McKessock, Lieut. R. R-, 97th» Sud"

McGregor, Capt. A. R., 48th, Tor-

0IAlêxander, Capt. G N., 48th, Tor
onto.
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vice.
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7 p.m., Evening Prayer and sermon. 
Subject, “Prayer and Science.”
Hector will preach at all services. 

Strangers heartily welcomed.
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h. ÆiBAPTIST W- i mit Ifli
--------------PRESBYTERIANBAPTIST CHURCH—CALVARY

J Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra çiT ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN
_ -, . Cor. James and Brant Ave.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor. Rev. W. Gordon, B. D. Minister
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, will St Andrews 

preach. TT 11 a.m., “Experience and Belief.” 7
Morning subject: “The Right Use p m f “Soul’s Evil Spirit.” Music— 

of the Fighting Spirit.” Morning: ‘“God Is Love’ (Shelley),
"The Boy Knights will attend scdojst Mr. Walter Carpenter; solo,

* “Was That Somebody You,” Miss 
Annie Howarth. Evening: Anthem, ] Wales.
“Saviour, When Night Involves the I Harry Lee, London. 
Skies,” (Shelley); solo, “Abide With aND BATTALION
Us,” Mr. John Anderson; solo, “Jesus,
Lover of My Soul” (MacDougall),
Mr. Walter Carpenter.

Ir *

The Sword 
of Empire
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By W. A. WAlison. W 1m■morning service.
Evening subject ‘Sentenced to Hard 

Labor.’
Good music. Welcome to 

Homelike Church.”
Communion and reception of new 

members in the evening.
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

! XXXLondon, April 30.—Only by the 
of the sword can Britain con- j—■ ■ 7-x mm M®tmenace

trol Germany. We have been guilty 
of writing about crushing the spirit of 

It is an easy

zm“The IH 1
wmmmKilled.

Lieut. William John Doxsee, Camp- 
bellford.

;p:

F-.lPrussian militarism, 
phrase. But what does it mean? It is 
easy to pretend that it indicates the 
military party, the War Lords. The 
history of the war defeats the con
tention. Britain, and France and Rus
sian are not fighting a military party 

governing party or a junker 
party. They are fighting a nation. It 
is a nation which, despite the barbari
ties of its leaders, the atrocities in 
France and Belgium, the inhuman
ity of its water pirates, commands 
admiration for the blood it has shed, 
the courage it has shown. We can, 
perhaps control it, hold it in check 
until it has forgotten its Hymn ot 
Hate and of her forces airise to chal
lenge British sovereignty.

If we cannot control, the British 
Empire and much that it involves 
must be lost to the world. The won
der is that he has endured so long 
To maintain an empire is a mighty

strive

*pH c (Jg,
1Wounded.

Hiram D. Cook, Spencerville, Ont. 
Hos Rochette (formerly 12th), St. 

Raymond, Que.
Died of Wounds.

Carlton F. Burnes (formerly 9th), 
South River. Ont.

m- If/ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister.
11 a.m., “A Question of Attitude."
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible

r I pccpc
7 p.m., “Our Heroic Dead.”
The evening service will be a me

morial service for our soldiers who 
have fallen in battle.

il.»SSII.'IRST BAPTIST 
• 104 West St.

Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Pastor.
The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

will conduct all the services of the 
day 11 a.m.—‘What ails the church?’
:i p.m Bible School. 7 p.m. Will be
observed as “Mother’s Night 
keeping with “Mother’s Day.’ The
subject of the sermon will be “Home, ___
Happiness and Mother.” Extra musi: NONDENOMINATIONAL
bv the male quartette and Mrs. Arthur .—---- ------------
Secord. Parents with their children /'iRRISTADELPHIAN. 
are specially invited. The music will j C. O. F. Hall,
be as follows: | Sunday school and Bible class 2.45

A.M.—Organ, (a) “Andante" Hoyt : : p.m.
(b) "Andante Graziozo” Smart: of - I Lecture, 7 p.m. Subject: "Our 
fertory “Communion", Guirand; An- House from Heaven,” by Mr. Denton 
them “As the Hart Pants” Spohr, ,n ç q. f. Hall, opposite old post 
solo, Mrs. Arthur Secord; commun- office, entrance 136 Dalhousie street, 
ion Hymn “Hamburg" Mason. P.M. All welcome. Seats free. No collec- 
—Organ (a) "Meditation” Shaw, (b) tion.
Variations on “Old hoiks at Home 
Flagler, (c) “Andante” Dr. Bunnett;
Offertory "The Better land”, Cowen;
Male quartette "Nearer My God to 
Thee” Parks, Messrs. Pickering, Hai
red Drury, Byers; solo, “Home,
Sweet Home” Payne, Mrs. Arthur 
Secord; Concluding 
"March in E flat” Macfarren.
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,4^or a j3RD BATTALION 

Wounded.
Norman Wesley Hanna, 394 Parlia

ment street, Toronto.
Samuel Lasoff, Baltimore.
H. E. Munn, Oakwood, Ont.

4TH BATTALION 
Wounded.

Major James Ballantine, George
town, Ont.

William Chas. Jones, 16 Crooks 
street, Hamilton, (seriously).

Capt. Samuel John Huggins, 37° 
Gilmour street, Ottawa.

5TH BATTALION 
Wounded.

Lieut. J. M. Currie, 16th Light 
Horse, Regina (slightly).

Leon Archibald, Wolf ville, N.S.
Sergt. John A. Guilfoyle, Fort 

George, B.C., (formerly nth).
William John Hocking, Devonport, 

Eng., (dangerously).
SEVENTH BATTALION.

Killed.
Harvey, Capt. R. V., 88th, Victoria.
Holmes, Lieut. C. C„ 88th Victoria.
Bromley, Lieut. H. A., 88th, Vic

toria.
lessop,
Lana, Lieut. R. P. 6th Vancouver.

Wounded
Warden, Capt T. W., 6th, Vancou-
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task. Other nations must ever 
to wrest away that sovereignty, 

will strive until the millenium.
will

% -, ' SI'8mmmx rimThey
It is not conceivable that war

The history of the world is a 
history of war, of empires won and 
lost by the sword, of the striving tor 
dominion, of bloody race for sover
eignty. The sceptre of might has 
passed from many lands, from ancient 

of dim history to Greece and 
Rome and Spain. England broke the 
Spanish Empire and fought on 
through the years ever with her 
mind on freedom until her position 

secured. Now she fights as she 
fought before, against a Ge-- 

manv whose blood riots a gospel of 
heroism, of endurance, of power and 
of force, a Germany strong in a su
preme conviction of fitness to rule 
the world to its best ends as no peo
ples, ancient or modern, have ever 
done.
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Voluntary r, . FROM THE SPHERE
® NSTILL SEEKING TO DEFEND ITS FORMER HOME DURING THE EN TIL* OF THE GERMANS.

This nicture drawn especially for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Spheie, Uciueti, an 
incident which occurred during the German occupation of Vailly. a small town lying on (he Aisne. Vailly at the time 

of the Germans was-very severely damaged, many of the houses being in rums or on the point of cal- 
sm.U ruined house, the occupants of which had left the place before the entry ot the

and at the tincompielieiHled and uuwonted

8» t
■races

OARK. BAPTIST CHURCH. 
George St., cor. Darling. 

Opp. Victoria Park. Third Contingent to be Used to 
Reinforce Units at the 

Front.

,Lieut. N. A. 88th, Victoria.
of the entry
lapse. On the remains of one

d He’stlll’lolghft'o guard the^e^chalrs and tables which in- could recognize among the ruins of the 

these were covered with powdered mortar and brick, toe devoted animai continued to buy in ■« 
in field gray tramped past him iow-rd I lie Aisne

The pastor will preach at both ser
vices. Subjects, morning, “Christ Cru- | 
titled—They Watched Him Then.” 
Evening: “The Christian’s Hereafter.” 
Communion at close of morning ser
vice. Mr. J. R. Cornelius, organist. 
Bible school and Bible classes at 3 
p.m.
city cordially welcomed.

■ 1

m
was
never enemy, was a 

sights around, 
little parlor, but even 
sad, heartrending fashion as the men

ver
Leslie, Lieut. J. C„ nth Vancouver.

Wounded and Missing. 
Scudamore, Capt. T. V., 6th, Van- IOttawa, May 1—As a result oi 

the last developments at the front, de
velopments in which the Canadian couver.
played so striking a part, it is under- Thorn, Lieut. J. C„ 77th Vancou . 
stood that the plans of the Canadian
military authorities are to send the ,'ke Capt. P. J. 
second contingent to the front as a B llev^ Lieut. E. D.j nth Vancou- 
division and to draw on the third
contingent for the very heavy rein-1 j\flacDowall, Lieut. H. C. V., 88th 
forcements which are reqiured in this j ctor;a 

. , , . war. This does not, however, alto- qteeves Lieut. R. F.
The pastor will take charge of both gek^er preclude the sending of a third ’ p);e(j 0f Wounds

services. , , ! complete division to the front, but it M H Lieut.-Col. W. Hart, for-
Servtces: 11.00 a.m. followed by .g acknowledged that if this is done v repôrted killed.

Sacrament and reception of members. u wU, mean participaton by Canada y F Dangerously 111.
7.00 p.m.—-Subject Sacrifice Its .p the present conflict to a far greater p Robert, Bervie, Scotland,

place in the National Life. extent than at present. To keep two a ’ ,
Sunday School, P.S.A. and Bible divisions in the field up to strength dangeE1GHTH BATTALION, 

classes at 3.00 p.m. wjn it is calculated on the basis of Killed.
The public invited. the Ÿpres engagement and other re- R ,, Lieut- j. E. 90th Winm-

fighting require at least 8,000 lvcyuu u ’
new men per month, or 96,000 in a 
year. If the plan to keep 5°,000 men 
under arms in Canada is adhered o 
it will mean by the end of the year 
that the Dominion will, have sent 155,- 

front, and win

HARTFORDon the new post office.
Mr. A. Henderson is home from 

Brantford for a few days.
I. Woodin and Robt. Snider are hav

ing their houses painted.
Mr. C. Melvin Woodin, a former 

Burford boy, has been elected mayor 
of the city of Witt, 111., where he has 
been agent for the C. & E. I. and the a 
p;„ Four railways for the past few aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kenner
|rs Mr. H. Mulligan has moved into

y jyrr ' Harry Smye left on Wednesday his lower house after selling liis up- 
of this week for Quebec, where he per farm to Mr. G. Lutes, 
has secured an important position as Mr. and Mrs. G. Burke of Brant- 
a canner of lobsters. His work will f0rd called at the former’s brother, 
take him to various points where lob- Mr. Wm. Burke, Sunday.

: caught, a,nd his duty is to 1 Miss L. Wilcox has left for Chicago 
the canning of them. He will ; to spend a few weeks with her aunt,

Mrs. S. A. Buckborough.

1BVRFORDVisitors and strangers in the
The farmers are very busy with 

their seeding.
Mrs. D. Scott is some better at the 

time of writing.
Miss Winifred Slaught has returned 

to her home in Guelph after spending 
few weeks with her uncle and 1

(From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. Brophey of Brantford visited 

Mrs. Russell last week.
Mr. A. R. Fowler of Toronto is 

spending a few weeks at the parental 
home.

Mr. and Mrs Hastings of Norwich 
spent Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Caven.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart and Leslie vis
ited in Galt last Sabbath.

The members of the I.O.Q.F. lodge 
held their annual church service at 
the Congregational Church last Sab
bath evening.

The sacred cantata, “From Manger 
to Cross,” which was to have been 
given last Sabbath at the Methodist An 3ttemDt to burn down the West- Judge David luart- Walker, Mr. A. 
Church, was postponed and will be An attemp while forty guests L. Bonnycastle and Mr. Lendrum Mr-
given next Sabbath evening. The col-1 ern Hotel ^ ! Means are appointed the Board of Lt-
lection will go to the Red Cross fund. | were as-£cP,l” , . ti to save the cense Commissioners for the Province

Mrs. Litchfield is visiting in Brant' j Ludlng^and^prevent possibly the loss of Manitoba, under the new legtsla- 
ford. , , I , 6 tion.

Work is being pushed rapidly ahead ; ot lives.________________ __________________ —

THE PLACE IN THE SUN 
Britain and those that share empire 

with her, believing in the worth ot 
British institutions, face mighty is
sues. Let them not be deluded into 
the belief that from this war will be 
born a new world spirit, abandoning 
the sword for international tribunals. 
There is no safeguard of peace but 
the sword. The ideals of the paci
ficists are fair ideals but impossible in 
fact. We fight to maintain an empire. 
While human nature endures we must 
continue to fight. We hold the place 
in the sun. There will always be envy 
and jealousy of the Empire.

BUT A MAILED TRUCE 
Germany looks with straining eyes 

to an Imperial future. She has chal
lenged. She struggles. She will lose 
—this time. But when did English- 

admit failure? Were they con
tent with less than security? Our 
enemies to-day are of the same 
blood. “The ancient mighty deity of 
-11 the Teutonic kindred, throned 

‘above the clouds,” looks down upon 
the present conflict. Germany will fall. 
But the spirit of Empire is surging 
within her. We cannot kill that spirit 
An early peace, a peace that d°e®

control of Germany— will be 
but a mailed truce—a breathing space 
in which the enemy will prepare again 

they prepared before, but prepare 
this time to fight with Britain alone 
Germans will not blunder twice into 
fighting half the world. To-day they 
hive learned the lesson which Bis
marck failed to teach. If we give them 
the breathing space, they fight again 
—soon.

CONGREGATIONAL
^vVV>/WWS/WVWW>^/V !

(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Sts. 

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly
!
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sters are 
oversee 
be gone 3 months. f. à

mcentMETHODIST peg. jWounded.

Alfred E. Lavelt, Pastor.
H. H., 31st Brit-Matthews, Major 

ish Columbia.
Durrand, Lieut. G., 90th Winnipeg. 
Harris, Lieut, G. M. 90th Winnipeg.

Wounded and Missing. 
O’Grady, Lieut W. DeC., WinnlPeA’ 
Humphrey, George, (formerly nth)

lawyer,' Henry, Wisconsin U.SA.
Watson, Capt. George Kelsey W., 

St. Paul, Minn.
Missing.

Northwood, Capt. G. W.
Bell, Lieut. J. K, 90th, Winnipeg. 
Andrews, Lieut. G. F., 90th,

;
10 a.m., Quarterly Meeting. - idiers to the

<i=n "In.mbLJ «ammo,,at 'a.rvici j have SJ»'^«awoTlha,, atCoiding u 

2.45 p.m., Sunday School, | ! ' intentions, reinforcements
•Mt, ÂnthTmS“(.)”’AÏaCkepm Ôn  ̂ mi

them, Calm on the Listening Ear ba“ahonX 
(Parder); solo, Jesus I am Resting ,
(Mountain), soloist Miss Wilma Jones left the.- w. . • ^

At the organ, Mr. Clifford Higgin. |a"a^d -f-here are already 250

ditional doctors ov.ers«as
has been received for 100 more 

in the British forces No 
hospitals will be sent

y There are
from Canadian

1men

Hotpointsecond contingent has 
fewer than 400 

the front or in ensure
ad-

Weekand a re-'Ol.BORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev. T. E. Hulling, Pastor.

Last quarterly services for the pres
ent church year.

10 a.m., united fellowship service.
11 a.m., public worship. Sacrament 

O the- Lord's Supper and reception ol
new members.

■ 15 p.m. Sabbath school and adult 
Bible classes. ,

7 p.m., public worship. Subject, "An
other religious problem raised by the 
War—What about the future of sol
diers making no profession of relig
ion. who are killed in action? ’ The 
music for the day is as follows: Morn
ing music: Anthem, “Droop Sacred 
Head” (Maunder), solo part taken by 
Miss Agnes Butler. Evening service : 
Anthem, “The Homelight” (Macy) ; 

- solo, Mr. J. B. Hills. G. C. White, 
organist and choirmaster.

All members and adherents of the 
church are urged to be present. A 
cordial invitation extended to attend 
the services and meetings of this 
church.

PCMacKenzie, Lieut. W. A., 9°th as %quest 
to serve 
base
second contingent.
rurses for’mthtary positions and no 

difficulty is being encountered in g 
ting the best material.

Withsltm WOwePngLieut. H. E. L„ 96th, Port 

Arthur. 1 jDear, UcuU S .!°9Wh,' Port Ar

thur. May 3rd - May 6th
TENTH BATTALION.

Wallace, Capt. H. C., 106th, Wm-

"Pott, Capt. F„ 2,st, Medicine Hat.
Nasmyth, Lieut. J . T., 4 »

HCP*dwell, Lieut. G. A., 12th, Bran-

M At a meeting of d°HosMnns; Lieut. R.. io6th. Winni-
Hamilton, May 1.—At a ™eeting Man. M

the H.A.A.A. and officers of the 36th P g{cCollj Lieut. D. G-, 21st, Medi-
Battalion, C.E.F., held last evening it dne Hat Toronto
“,"de=3.d .0 hold . «.Id day I»,*. B.„, ’

battalion on Saturoay, May t5th. The Qnd Major D. M... 18th, Port-

D. No. a. Signal
focal garrison and committees were C^'J^^Major W. W-, 46th, Port 

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH. appointed to take charge of the affair. Qnt. (seriously). { , { d

- ZZISfr-s . ' -
'1 hos. Danven, Organist and Choir- Lieut.-Col. E. C. Ashton, N.S. M=inr William Wylie, 176

master. *r.° q C Mewburn, Lieut- Nasmyth, Ma^r Wilham wyue, Bnly Sunday
10 a.m., quarterly love Î8eu8'Lffiut-Col J R. Moodie, Jeanette ^" Windsor, ^'1CK. God’s business” and pray for the war

feast in the lecture room. 11 a.m., W. H. Bruce, meu Fear^an> Lieut. Rexell Sergt. George vioo , tQ end
public service, sermon by the pastor, Lieut- • • (Brantf0rd), Major low, Ireland. R , England. ------ -----------”, „ M r

The Message of the Spring.” 2.45 Col Samuel Barker, M.P., Mortimer, Sergt. ByaÆhg0“shir The fifty Boosters of the Y. M C
p.m., Sunday school and adult Bible ^,ealTa -. ,rt‘ j/j p Allan Stud- Gumming, Ge ., didly in their campaign boosting, an
classes. 7 P-m., public serviceser- T J. btewa , John Allan, M P.P, Scotland. Ballveown Ireland, have been successful already^ in
mon by the pastor, “The Last Invita- hM ■ ’Mayor Spence(Brant- Shiels, Robe , wyands ’ securing a number of new membe s.

"3ÜIy“o: c. "aT.Xa îSd’te ** »=.»«-«. M«„,g.n,.,y, Al,

SAFETY IN UNITY 
There must be no drawn war. This 

is no time for the dream of the dream
ers of peace. By the sword we won 
freedom. By the sword we must keep 
it. To-day by the aid of France and 
Russia, we hold the foe in check. 
There is only one sure path before 
us There must be an Imperial confed
eration which will bind the Mother
land and the great Dominions in one 
mighty alliance of governing states, 
sharing together the cost of defence, 
bearing together the burdens of sov
ereignty. Only an Imperial sword 
forged in a common fire, wielded by 
responsible hands, can insure this em
pire.

EL GRILSTOVO
$4.55

WILL HOLD FIELD DAY 
FOR 36IH DAÏÏALION

.

Special Price, Hot
point Week Only

REGULAR PRICE AFTERWARDS $6.50

l

t* *•s
1 VALUE at the REGULAR PRICE of

du without it.
!'The NEWEST HOTPOINT DEVICE is BT<

$6.50, and at the Hotpoint Week Price you simply van t aftord t

Connects to any hint]) socket.
Requires no special wiring. f .
TOASTS, ROLLS, FRiES. GRILLS, BROILS PERFEC TlA. 
Complete with utensils ready for connection to socket.
The supply is limited. Better order now for delivery next week.

HiK 1
refuses to “butt into

Services,
A. fO l:Brantford Hydro Electric System

7 GEORGE STREET

?I
i'i

Opposite City Hall Mr

Phone 1784
i ■near il 1 |e 1
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The Gatherings of t 
tional Association I 
the Ontario ConfJ 
graphical Unions I 
Be Important Evl 
tory of the Provin 
ment.
There should be a 

of delegates at both 
of the Labor Edurafl 
of Ontario, which d 
Catharines on Mtnda 
that of the Ontario 
Typographical Unio 
on the following da] 

As regards the La 
arrangements have a 
that the time at thj 
convention shall be 
best advantage.

Reports of the Ex 
the hands cf the del 
opening of the meet 
dential Committee 
will be no long-dra 
allowed by non-dela 
men, as was the cad 
last year, when valu 
convention was take] 
that was not anticid 

It will be a straigh] 
and at the commet] 
ings will be nearly a] 
they have been at t| 
morning session in ] 

The convention ca| 
mailed ar.d other lij 
and in next week’s] 
and rates prevailing] 
St. Catharines will H 

In regard to the | 
ence of Typographil 
local in the province 
sented in the inter]

A Budget o 
For Those 
ested in

In
SATURDAY,r : SATURDAY, MAY 1, I9i3* 7DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATHEPA6E EIGHT W

a] AMUSEMENTSLEGAL COMING EVENTSLOST AND FOUND 9***^*^***^^*  ̂* *i*<VmV¥WWW

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES c
pOOOOCXDOOOOOO& HE YD—BARRIS-■RREWSTER

ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low- 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

T OST-FRENCH BRINDLE BULL 
dog, weaving spiked collar, ans- 

ot Buck. Return to 75
CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 

—See Church Notices.
ON SUNDAY, May 2nd, Rev Fathers 

Gillies and Moran, Paulists of New 
York City, open a two weeks’ mis
sion in the Sacred Heart Church, 
Paris.

BRANT THEATRECLASSIFIED ADS * wers to name 
Sydenham St.

Female Help. Mute Help, Help Wanted, 
Ageuta Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent. Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sa»**. Heal Instate. To Let, Busi
ness Chalices, Personals, etc.:
One issue ................................. 1 vent ft
Three consecutive issues...- cents a worn
Six consecutive issues.............o cents a word

By the month. 8 cents per 
months. 4.» cents ; one year, TO cents. --- 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, tiariTages, deaths, memorial no
tices and * arils of thanks, not exceeding 
oue inch, 0) cents first insertion, and 2u 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Minimum ad. 20 words.

14
est rates. 
U. lieyd.PAIR "OF RIMLESSLost—a

eye glasses with chain attachment. 
Reward at A. Tremaine’s, 50 Market

FEATURE PROGRAM■; 1
TpRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on 
terms.
Phone 48?

e Special

THE MASKED ATHLETE
In Wonders of Strength 

A Decided Sensation 
The Highest Salaried Athlete in the 

World

'St.

THE FROBSword ; C 
Miui-

esay
Office 127)4 Colborne St

ARTICLES FOR SALE

Toronto, May 1.—The distribution 
of pressure has- changed completely 
from that of the eany part of the 
week, and the barometer is now high
est over northern Canada and rela
tively low over the United States. The 
weather is overcast and cool through
out the Dominion, and rain is falling 
between eastern Ontario and the Mar
itime Provinces.

"POR, SALE—GOOD DOMINION 
organ, $10. 170 Brock St. a2 ALPHA TRIO

Comedy Hoop Rollers and Jugglers 
A Big Novelty Hit

■DENTAL
SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, 

fumed oak case, in- first-class con
's
iOJr OR

dition ; sacrifice for $150; owner leav
ing city. Box 32, Courier.

oT)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.
HR, HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

ch iuser? iu-i.
THE NEW YORK TRIO

In the Lasett Songs and Dance» 
EXTRA !

EYE EXAMININGMALE Htw WANTED a6
is one T,f the most important features of our profession, and we have made 
the human eve a study so that we might excel jn our work. By understand 
ne he eve "its structure and susceptibility to derangement, we are enabled, 
after examination, to lit the exact lenses that improve the vision and rest the 
alter exam reasona51e in our charges and prompt in service. A trial

WANTED—EX PERI EX CED, SO- 
* * ber porter at once. pply Ben- 

well Hotel. 11,41

POR SALE—TUNGSTEN LAMPS. 
A Huddart, 81 Colborne St. (up
stairs). Automatic phone 407. a34

c
CHAS. CHAPLIN

The Wdrld's Greatest Comedian, in 
The Champion

FORECASTS
Moderate to fresh northerly winds, 

cloudy and cool to-day and on Sun
day; a few local showers.

POR SALE—LAWN MOWER,
$1.25; runwSys for chickens, $1.50 

each, cost $8 to make. Box 31, Cour-
a51tf

T BUY, SELL. TRADE AND DEAL 
in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 

and real estate Do you want to buy 
or seh anything ? VV rite or call. Rob
ertson, 155 King S:. E., Toronto.___

VITA NTED—A GE NT’S ; BEST PRO- 
*’ position in Canada; restricted ter
ritory; no competition; no house-to- 
house canvassing; expressage paid. 
Jos. Moloney, Manager, 152 Major St.. 
Toronto. 11,10

organ,
solicited. iCOOOOOQ

dr. S. J. HARVEY
8 Market Street South

ier. THANK YOU?
The Courier desires to thank the 

donor who anonymously left the par
cel containing ten packets of Old 
Chum and cigarette papers, also Mr. 
M. E. Mitchell, Prince Edward Hotel, 
for the generous donation of a 500 
box of Players’ cigarettes.

TAXI-CAB MFG. OPTICIAN
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

Phone 1476POR SALE, CHURCH SEATS— 
A Twenty-eight church seats for 
sale, cheap for immediate cash. Ap
ply Geo. Wilton, 158 Elgin St., Brant
ford. *41

jyjALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

FOR AN tlF-TO- 
UATK TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

PHONE 730 H. W. WITTON I:: WESTERN UNIVERSITY !!
:: LONDON

SALE OR EXCHANGE-45
Or- 

Box 25.

POR
acres with buildings, near 

irigeviUe, for house in city. 
Courier.

Plumber and Steam Fitter
with Howie & Feely)

63 St. Paul’s Ave. ' “ !

Practical
(Seven yearsFEMALE HELP WANTED • “WAITING.’.

rl3 Phone 1547
Contract and Jobing Work

Prompt Attention
Forward Movement

\\ Greatly Enlarged Faculties in Arts - '
' „ and Medicine
i ► Vastly Improved Equipment—Lib- 0 

rary. Laboratories, ete. „ k.
Seven New Scholarships " -

Record Enrolment 

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

)—TWO WARD MAIDS 
Apply Brantford

WANTEL
* and a cook. 

General Hospital.

There rings through Canada to-day, 
Cheers for our boys so brave,
Who left their mark upon the foe,

! And never feared the grave.

But mingled with those cheers, are 
tears,

From those who know no sleep,
Who wait the news that soon may 

bring,
Both pride and sorrow deep.

Pride that their loved ones, heroes 
died,

The foremost in the fight,
Sorrow, so deep, that God alone,
In His Good time can right.

In fancy we can see the fight,
Upon that bloodstained field;
The poisoned shells the Germans used, 
To make their foemen yield.

The fearful roar, the hail of death, 
That welcomed in that morn,
Beneath the mighty German rush, 
Our flank v/as backward borne.

The guns were theirs! The foe poured 
on!

With victory as their cry,
To where our brave Canadian lads, 
Stood fast to win or die. •

As heroes all, they meet th’e rush, 
The Germans backward reel,
And on that shell-torn battle ground, 

c Fall fast beneath their steel.

- Back! Back- the guns are ours againl 
UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED A mighty cheer rings out,
____________. -------------------------------------- Those of the foe who miss the steel,

Fly fast in headlong rout.

Fierce is the battle raging still,
Upon that distant plain,
But we can trust our lads to do, 
That which they did, again.

Among the best in Britain’s ranks 
Their place they proudly hold,
They saved the day, but paid the 

price,
In blood, worth more than gold.

VUGS FOR SETTING, INDIAN 
1 * Game and Rock, first cross^ also 

A neon as, 50 cents per nest. 19

BUSINESS CARDS
12

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PA DIT ELD 

19b Dalhousie St. - I’liune 581

pure 
Spring St.GENERAI. SF.R- 

59 Duffei in Bethel Hallal3WANTED—A 
” vain; small family.

DOH SALE—SLIGHTLY USED 
L touring Overland, fully equipped, 
with spare lire, bumper, electric lights 
and horn; will''sell cheap for cash. 
Apply 130 Northumberland St. Phone 
450, * a39tf

f(iAve
Darling Street

>—SMALL GIRL TO 
eliiiclrv n during the day.

WANT El 
play with 

Apply 77 Nelson Si
SUNDAY 7 p. in. •• E.E. Braithwaite,M.A., Ph. D.f4 The usual bright Gospel services 

will be held. Mr. Chas. limes of To
ronto will preach the Gospel.

A Hearty Welcome Awaits You

HOAG’S MACHINE SHOP
Automobile Machine Repairs 

and
General Repairing.

Car to be assembled for sale, $25.(X). 
Phene 1578

] President
♦ ♦ » ♦ + + 444H4TfmMISCELLANEOUS WANTS

VOR SA EE- 
horn bulls.

Farm. 11. M. Vanderlip, Prop., Cains- 
ville P.O., Langford Station, B. and 
H. Radial. Bell phone.*

Stock■TTYWANTED—A FARM NEAR
“ from 50 to 10(1 acres : slate loca- 

II,i\ ,30. Courier. mw2 AUCTION SALE196 Dalhousie St.lion and price. OLD MOHAWK CHURCHa9t f
II. HOAGCLASSANTED — FIRST

boarders and mvuiers. Apply 116 
Phone 939.

w Of Household Furniture 
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 

have received instructions from Mr. 
G. Grant, to sell by public auction at 
145 Nelson street on Tuesday, May 
4th, at 1.30 o’clock, the following:

Parlor—Lounge, two centre tables, 
leather seated rocker, gentleman’s 
chair, rocker, 5 sofa pillows, 4 small 
rugs, 3 pair arch curtains, pictures, 
curtains, blinds, poles, carpet.

Dining Room—Sideboard, dishes, 
extension table, table linen, clock, 6 
chairs pictures, curtairw, blinds, poles, 
rocker, linoleum.

Kitchen — Garnet Stewart coal 
range, table, kitchen utensils, mirror, 
chairs linoleum.

Bedroom No. 1.—Iron bed, springs 
and mattress, dresses and commode, 
chest of drawers, bedding, carpet, 
toilet set chair, rug, pictures, cur
tains, blinds.

. - -, Bedroom N_o. 2—2 rugs, sofa, cen-
Canadian Order of Foresters

Garage
Automobiles overhauled and repair

ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

Sunday Services—11 a.m. and 7.15 p.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday m the 

i month, 11 a.m.
REV. C. M. TURNELL, M A. 

Chaplain

TO LET

'DO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
bedroom. Apply 65 Colborne

FISHm w46George St.
WANTED- FRESH Ml ECU COW. 
’’ Durham grade. Bodega Tavern.

mw2 Fresh Caught Lake 
Erie White Fish, 
Lake Erie Perch and 
Lake Erie Pickerel.

12St.
WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 1U0 Dalhousie

WANTED - HATS REMO DEI.- 
’’ le.l ami trimmed. 81 Terrace Hi’l

mwjl

rpo LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 3
rooms, all conveniences, cheap 

rent. Apply 148 George.
rpô RENT — SEVEN-ROOMED 
A house, half acre ground, fruit; ten 
minutes from Cockshutt’s; cheap. Box 
33. Courier.

Associated Bible Students14St. St. c
> - AM- KINDS OF 17 George Street 

SUNDAY
11 a m. "“Parallel Dispensations.” 

present Gospel ag«* is an exact parallel of 
tlie .rewish Age whicli preceUiMl if. This 
story reveals important divine manifesta
tions now «lue to eventuate.

“< 'onsider Him, Lest Ye Be

\\7ANT Ml
high-class sln.e repairing at Shep- 

paril’s, 73 l olb-irnr St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of D-mi)le Shoe Stole.

VOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office, 48 kz Dalhousie. 
Residence 233 Darling St. j. A. 
Mathewscn, Prop. c-apr6-I5

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
^‘the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
a full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

Brantford Fish MarketThis

(4
48 Dalhousie St - Phone 204

NEWLYrpo LET—107 BROCK, 
decorated ; electric. 

May tenth.
East End Bank Hamilton.

7 pan.
■Weary ami Faint.”MEDICAL

|)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty o' 

44. Nnr

gas: ready 
Xpply 135 Sydenhain or 

121 i
NO COLLECTION

ANNUAL CHURCH PARADErpo EFT—51 ARTHUR ST., GAS, 
1 electric; three-piece bathroom : 

decorated ; large lot. fruit. Ap- 
or East End Bank 

t2tf
1.FT—5-R OO M~HOUSE. TF.R- 

Hill St : gas, electric, sewer, 
city and soft water, large lot, fruit, $8. 
Apply 135 Sydenham. 12tf

Chronic Rheumatism Pin 
tolk Rura'.

a i v.
ply 135 Sydenham 
Hamilton.EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

rpHE RAINY DAYS ARE COM- 
A ing; have your umbrellas re-ccjv- 
ered and repaired by H. Morrison. 
51 Jarvis St. Phone Bell 864. I’ll call.

tains, blinds, carpet.
Bedroom No. 3.—Iron bed, springs 

and mattress, dresser, rocker, rug, 
curtains, blinds, carpet.
MR. G. GRANT, Proprietor.

S. P. PITCHER AND SON,
Auctioneers.

TAR. C. B ECk EL— 
nose and throat spt

65 Brani A ' e
V )

race. v •)Tel 1(112

MONUMENTS All members of the above Order are re
quested to meet at 6.15 p.m. sharp, on 
Sunday, 9th of May, 1915, at the Court 
Hoorn. Herd Itloek. Dalhousie Street.

rpo LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 
suitable for two families, hath. 156rpHE JOHN HI 1.1. GRANITE & 

“*■ Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty ; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative 59 Colborne 

PVi on r 1 5*»3 *>r 1 .*a54

t4Darling. TO r.AK.ADK TO FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

NO INDIVIDUAL NOTICES WILL BE 
SENT

City and visiting brethren are urged to 
attend.

A record turnout is requested and ex
pected.

The Sermon will be i>reached by Rev. 
Llewellyn Brown 

Special Music by the Choir 
E. J. CIPHER.
Secretary of Committee.

LET—NEW RED BRICK 
house, ten rooms, all modern con

veniences, hardwood floors, central lo
cation. Apply 100 Alfred St.

'TO

AUCTION SALESt . RrantfnrH But, oh, the aching hearts that wad, 
For news of those they love,
Our duty, ’tis to comfort them.
With help of Him above.

—H. Blanchard.

t4 Of Household Furniture.
WHOLESALE rpO LET—TWO STOREY HOUSE 

36 Lawrence. Apply 266 Colborne
to9tf

S. P. Pitcher & Son, auctioneers, 
have received instructions from Mr. 
J. A. Freeman, to sell by public auc
tion at 127 Peel street, on Wednes
day, May 5th, at 1.30 o’clock, the fol
lowing:

Parlor—6 piece walnut parlor suite, 
upholstered in plush, hall rack', car
pet, stair carpet.

Dining Room—Walnut sideboard, 
secretary, heater, dishes, walnut sofa, 
couch, 6 chairs, rocker, 38 yards car
pet, pictures, curtains, blinds, lamps, 
chair.

Kitchen—Jewel gas range, walnut j 
sideboard, wash stand, chairs, kitchen 1 
utensils, lawn mower, tools, hose, 
step-ladder, clothes horse, lamps, 
table, wringer, smoothing irons, 
screens, screen doors.

Bedroom No. 1—Pictures, carpet, 
cot, curtains, blinds, poles, hall car
pet,

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection 
Grocers and Druggists. McPhaV 

"’-mar26-15

St.
JTOUSE TO LET—A NEW RED 

brick, with all modern convenien
ces; hardwood floors; central location. 
Ypply 100 Alfred St.

JO LET—RED BRICK 
"L tage, East Ward, gas, electric 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

Long Island police will kill rooste-6 
which annoy residents; fourteen have 
received death warrants.

The eastern states are suffering 
from the longest early spring drought 
in more than 40 years.

W. J. Craig, of Victoria, Texas, 
has a Japanese fan palm in bloom, 
a very rare occurrence.

ers,
Bros.. Importers.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

W. L. ARMOUR Do You Know AboutBROWN, CARPENTER 
and builder; crating and pack

ing of furniture: repair work; esti- 
1*. < ).. Grand View. 

Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers
hr si ;t«l vrrt isrmrnt.

COT-A. CHIROPRACTIC ?
It is :i system of removing the f’AT'SK 

of disease without Drugs, Surgery or Mas
sage.

PLUMBING
ven.maies g»

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE No Charge for ConsultationHeating and Gas Fitting 
All Work Promptly Attended to.

Phone 536 - 158 Market St.
j Frank S. Crichton, D. C., Opt. D.

BRANTFORD

are our

VOR SALE OR TO RENT— 
A Three-acre garden property, with 
house and barn, adjacent to city. Ap
ply Leslie W. Wood, Room 9, Temple 
Building. Phone 605. i"25

PAINTING 45'/. MARKET ST.
Hours : 10-12, 2-5, 7-S 

Phone 1.156
Is your KYHSiGHT correct ? 

examine your eyes and supply you with 
proper glasses. ____________

First Baptist Church) D. I'A YLoR—GRAINING,
* pape, hanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs ; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotinobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

Let me

MAIN LINE LIVERYTO-MORROW
Owing to the numerous de

mands of our customers, we are 
now
WHOLESALE, all the well-1
known brands of
CONFECT IO N F. R Y, CI G A RS, 
etc.

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 
Carriages

Day and Night Service
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

MUSIC bed,Bedroom No. 2—Walnut
springs and mattress, bedding, walnut 
dresser, commode, bedding, toilet

7 P.M.
SERMON SUBJECT;

supplyprepared to\yir.LI AM G. DARWEN—Teacher 
’’of violin playing; pupils prepared 
for examinations. For tuition fees 
and terms of Dai wen Orchestra apply 
Darwen Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal
housie St. Phone 698. Residence 

phone 671,

CAN DIFS.set.RESTAURANTS “Home—Happiness 
and Mother”

Bedroom No. 3—Bed, springs, mat
tress, dresser and commode, bedding, 
toilet set, chair, curtains, blinds, car
pet.

1OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
J good warm dinner call in Camp

bell’s, 44 Market. They «ill use you 
Dinners 25c, or 5 for $1.0(1

I Phone Your Order
Store Room — Sewing machine, 

tables, piusic box, bedstead, book case, 
books, 2 chests, carpet.
MR. J. A. FREEMAN, Proprietor.

S. P. PITCHER & SON,

sqbare.
Fish and Chips. Hot Pancakes and 
Oyst 
pies
Bovril and soft drinks, cigars, tobacco 
and cigarettes. Open 6 30 am till 12 

Phone 1226.

Montgomery Mineral Water
COMPANY

257 Colborne St.
Bell phone 210‘. Mach, phone 273

(4 LIP FOR D HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

specialties. A’so we have WIm ran (o l»«*!|> niv when I fell, 
And would some pretty slory tell, 
Or kiss the pince to make it well ? 

“My Mot her.”

t*rs arv
and fruit like mother makes. Hot Some Snaps 

in Groceries
Auctioneers.

(live 11s a tri;*lpm
Who taught my infant lips to pray, 
And love God's holy hook and day, 
And walk in Wisdom’s pleasant way ? 

“My Mother.”

COSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
tTr. JOHN R WIDTH \M. GRML
■* uale of American School of Os
teopathy. Office. 14(> Dalhousie Si., 
next to the old Post ( 11 live, 
phone 1922.
J)R. CHRISTINE IRW IN—G R A 
•*"' dnate of American School of < ><

AUCTION SALEJOHN T, SCIIOFIKLI), ORGAN- 
U ist ami Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate* and member 
Tunic Sul Fab Cm lege, F n gland.
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ, 
studio, 80 Ah>ion St. Phone 1101.

Prices for a few days 
only

Of Household Furniture 
W. Almas has been instructed by 

Mrs. Robt. McIntyre to sell by public 
auction at her residence, 146 Market 
street cn Thursday, May 6th,

7' mencing at 1 o’clock sharp.
- Pa-lor—Centre table, easy chairs,

rocking chairs, Brussels’ carpet 
tains, and blinds, pictures, etc., a.so 
Radiant Home Heater.

Hall—Hall rack, walnut table, Brus
sels carpet, arch curtains, pictures, 
etc.

—lANC TAYLOR. Royal Cafe ;;Bell

What Do You Owe 
to Your Mother ?

:Temporary OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. 
Private Lunch Hoorn for Ladies 

and Gentlemen
............$1.40 ».20 lbs. Sugar...........

I >ricd f Vaches, 3 lbs.............25c
c om-

io a.m 2 p m. . „ 
5 p.m.-12 p m. a ►iRolled Oats, 0 II».................. 25c

Salmon, 2 large tins............ 25c
0 lbs. Rice..,..

Suntl^y Hours

James and Clarence Wong -
PROPRIETORS

is now at 46 Nelson St CHIROPRACTICteoputliy,
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380. I I

cur-

........ 25cCARRIE M. HESS, DC., AND 
^ 1 RANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
âtes of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, IJavcnpoit, la. Office in Bal- 
lanlyne Building, !95 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 4.30-1 j.3t) a.m., 1.30-5 and 
/.30 to 8,30 p in. 
pointmeni

--p.m.
“All that 1 am I owe 0 

a n vi 1 mother."
myCampbell’s Soups, assort

ed. 2 tins................................ '25c
Knox’s Gelatine, 2 pkgs.........25c
Chocolate and Custard

Powders, 3 pkgs. for......... 25c
Fresh Buttermilk,^per quart..4c 
Shortenings, per lb

PHONE 1851T 15 (KEEN ST.l^R C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6. 
Temple Building. Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell plione 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

Abraham Lincoln.
Dining Room.—Walnut extension 

table, sideboard, chairs, clock, silver- 
dishes, curtains and

HONOR YOUR MOTHER Warm Weather Reading
Some Titles Suitable for Porch 

Reading
Ranching for Sylvia.
Treasure Valley.
T. Tembarour.
That Printer oi Udells.
The Conflict.

And many others, at 49c.
The newest and best English, Can

adian and American magazines and 
periodicals always on sale.

by attending, this service your
self and enlisting the interest of 
others. Mrs. Arthur Sécord wiil 
sing "Home, Sweet Home.” 
That old favorite, "Where L My 
Wandering Boy To-night?” «ill 
also be sung.

Evenings by ap- 
Phnne Belt 2(135

ware, glassware, 
blinds, pictures, etc.

Kitchen—Happy Thought range, 
table, cooking utensils of all kinds, 
sealers, etc.

Bedrooms—Contents of four- well 
furnished bedrooms with full suites, 
mattress and springs,carpets, pictures, 
curtains and blinds, toilet sets.

Terms—Cash before delivery.
Mrs. Robt. McIntyre, Prop.

W. ALMAS, Auctioneer.

15c
c.62

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
J. McGREGOR & SON i iELOCUTION AND ORATORY WANTED—TWO OR THREE 

(hi) s' work in \vv< k, \\ est Brant
ford. Apply Bux 37, (.*«mriur. sw55

Yy A NTF.l )--!'( >Sm<)N AS A
housekeeper for pentlvïnan or 

elderly couple. Box 2b, Courier. sw23

WANTED POSITION: AM PRE- 
pan-d In do all kinds of carpenter 

work and cabinet-making. Apply Box 
12, Courier.

Bell Phone 653 58 Richmond St"TIT E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelpnia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire.. Studio 12 
PéU SL ___________________________

A SERVICE
You will enjoy.
Will do you good.
You will long remember.

COME!

“Always Good Music"

FLOUR AND FEEDThe Methodist Book Concern will 
erect a six story building in Chi
cago at a cost of $275,000.

Geo. Griffiths of Los Angeles, Cal., 
has an hedge around a 20 acre grove 

ew5 bearing 7,200,000 roses now.

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

'TRY US EUR TIMOTHY SEED, 
Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 

A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 
152, may26-15

Dr. John H. Pryor, of Buffalo, as
serts that his open air sun cure fo- 
pythisis has proved successful,

1
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BUSINESS CHANGE
\V. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, lias purchased the

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

PARK DRIVE
BUILDING LOTS

We lia vq a few lots left on Cath- 
rine Ave.. right on the new Park 
Drive, at easy terms—$10.00 down 
and $.1.00 per month. 'Vhese lots are 

and l.*>7ft. frontage 
ft. deep. Enquire for price.

ft.. :i4 ft.. :ir.

J. T. SLOAN
Auctioneer, KeuI Estate and Cartage 

A gent
7.» DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Itranl 

Theatre)
Ites. riioneOtlice Vhone 204»

MAN-
is catered to here in a way 
that gives every assurance 
of lasting satisfaction. A 
goodly variety of fabrics, 
fashioned into nobby 
clothes that .bear every 
ear-mark of being strictly 
up-to-date. The prices are 
a source of worriinent to 
competitors.

(Mai Theatre
VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM

EDGAR & CO.
In ‘‘The Trap”

Dealing With Present-day Condi
tions

THE NEXT IN COMMAND
A Thrilling Story of Love and War 

in 4 Reels
THE TREASURE TRAIN

A Thrilling Railroad Drama in 2 
Reels

THE PHANTOM CRACKS
MAN

A Detective Drama
THE WISE GUYS

A Roaring Comedy
Don’t miss seeing the second epi

sode of
THE BLACK BOX

Friday and Saturday. The most ex
citing, grotesque and baffling photo
play ever written.

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 DR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

Sheet Metal Work 
of all kinds

“Hecla” Furnaces 
Furnaces Repaired and 

Overhauled

Geo. A. Elliott
193 COLBORNE ST.
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must be employed by the contractor^ 
and the union rate o£ wages paid.

o
In urging the Ohio State Legisla

ture to pass laws regulating lp*S 
sharks,” and providing jail punish
ments for these usurers, a grand jury 
in Cincinnati says “Many crimes are 
the direct result of their perpetrators 
having first become victims of these 
’loan sharks.’

I to take up land for development. This 
I spells big business. It is the settler, 

not the speculator, that is needed to 
I make things move in the new pro- 
! vinces.

■WWl/VVVWN $
*3WAR WILL BE 

FOUGHT OUT

if1 ;

•îo
5In Winnipeg, twenty-two cars have 

been laid eff cn account of competi- 
! tion by the jitney busses. The gener

al opinion however, is that if the
Street Railway Company will give a tb;s talk about the workers of were enthusiastic in rising for the

up-to-^ate service and charge t^e worid uniting to call a general defence of their country, no matter 
reasonable lares there will not be a ^ strjbe jn ay the civilized countries of what their nationality might be, pos- 
great deal to fear from those invaders, j ^be wor]d to end the present war is sibly with the exception of certain 
The cars are, after all more comfort- . tOQ sjuy a proposition to be seriously parts of the Austrian Empire which 
able and convenient than the jitneys, I cntertained for a moment, and any were more or less in favor of the 
but the people are becoming tired of such reports that are being given Slav invader.
being held up. prominence in the public press are al- Even the most advanced advocates

---------------------------- ----------------------------------^ „ . together unreliable and untrustworthy of peace applaud the heroic defence of
— t tt * t News from Ottawa is to the effect It migbt just as well be understood Belgium by her working class popu-
Important Notice to Local Unions of that the manufacture of guns,mortars, j once £or ajj that workers of the bel- lation. The Detroit District Council _ of

d U1 • mg Crafts Throughout ammunition wagons, armored cars, j ijgerent nations engaged in present a UNIVERSAL WORLD PEACE Carpenters has notified the various 
t e Province. _ torpedoes, submarines and aircraft 1S , hostilities will not be inclined to take We believe thc present deluge in contractors of the city of a 55-cent

Local trade unions of the building presumably intended by the Dominion scrious vein any such proposition, F wil, Dav, tbe wav for a uni- wage demand to go into effect on
crafts throughout the Province of ; Bridge Company, which concern has even were it possibly to fairly present v-rsa] world peace when the already June 1st. A demand will also be made
Ontario should feel deeply interested had its powers enlarged to embrace jt tQ thenli and one thing is more than ? ■ democracv w,n assuredly as- for a Saturday half-holiday the whole
in the action taken by the Depart- the production of these articles. The ceTtain that even if such a strike ftself and ingist in a manner that year round to commence on the same
ment of Public Works of the Ontario manufacture of shells bombs, cart- shouid eventuate in America, it would ® m stand for no evasion or denial ! date.
Government to see that in future the ndges, and of ships and barges is alsa have little effect upon the nations now > h th voice o{ the peopie the great o ,
standard rate of wages shall be paid included in the extension of powers a{ war However, there is not the re- workjng c]ass shall be heard and ex- The United Garment Workers of
on all the work coming under thc jur- obtained at Ottawa. motest possibility that any such move erd ”he ’er that its numbers ep- New Orleans have determirted to get
isdicticn. Robert Edgar, secretary of ^ . would have the support of the organ- - , ;. , Then there win be no fur. back Qf the printers in the city who
the Ontario Labor Bureau, is now I The war appears to have been rfc- jzed ]abor movement in the United , , , war {or tbe common were locked out by the masters,
busy tabulating the minimum rate of j sponsible fer the starting of several States Qr Canada. will be all.powerful, and make Every member of the organization
wages paid in the various localities new industries in the Maritime Pro- WORSE THAN FOOLISH their influence felt in no unmistak- will be expected to subscribe fpr 
throughout the Province. He would vinces. In Nc.va Scotia the Dominion , ,. , , hl mann-r “The American" the new daily paper

IXS7SSK552SS^SSSZ1 .hiw-rkil;fn,Irly,hcI,p”

,.id m ,h.i, ns? sjsssr d,„w.
the largest of the kind in America. at«ÿ. wQrker<; q{ ^ ^ A ^ ^ ^ against war now

Already fifty thousand farmers in tries, the large majority of whom are , going on on the battlefields of Europe
Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan, ! opposed to war. cannot be expected , wiU be m°rf potent to arouse the con-

were a failure to throw down their arms as long as science of the nations than anything
their country and their homes are that has ever happened in history, a
threatened by a foreign invader, and thousand times more so than any in-
if they did. before they could be vot ! dustrial strike that could be engi-
in line for the purpose, they would be neered by the workers at this time, 
dealt with as traitors and severely | With labor organized and the bal- 
punished by the all-powerful military j lot in the hands of the women of the 
authorities. nations, war in the future will be a

It can be taken for granted that, as clear impossibility, 
far as the belligerent nations ye Unfortunately, however, labor is not 
concerned, they will see this conflict organized as eEectively as it might be 

Whichever side and except in a few isolated cases the 
of the world are yet to be en-

1;1

0 lili

mm,

I<v .IBPlans have now been completed and 
operations on the new $80,000 Labor 
Temple in Dallas, Texas, will be 
started immediately. Response for 
funds is being enthusiastically met 
and the Temple may yet be built on 

pretentious scale than ong-

■more

;i
1~< rV/VSA/WVWVU a: | Ontario Labor BureauTHE COMING CONVENTIONS
1

a more 
inally intended.

1C Gatherings of the Labor Educa- The organization has been doing good 
lional Association on May 24th and work, and is entitled to the support of 
the Ontario Conference of Typo- the membershilp throughout the pro- 
eraphical Unions cn the 25th Will vince. The matters to be dealt with 
Be Important Events in the His- on May 25th are of vital interest to 

of the Provincial Labor Move-j the wel are cf the trade.
Ever since its organization the On- 

| tario Conference has made it a rule to 
There should be a large attendance me£t in the same city tbe following 

of delegates at both thc conventions vcar ag nas bef- selected by the 
of the Labor Educational- Association Labcr Educational Association. This 
of Ontario, which convenes in St. hag becn done ;n order to allow the 
Catharines on Monday, May 24th, and typographical delegates to be repre- 
that of the Ontario Conference cf sented at both conventions but
Typographical Unions which m2ets ! small additional expense.

the following day. , I It is, therefore, hoped that gan-
As regards the Labor Educational, jabor throughout the province

arrangements have been made to see wdj recognize the necessity of ensur- 
that the time at the disposal of the ifig tbe suCCess of both these conven- 
convention shall be utilized to the tionS| which have matters of vital im- 
best advantage. . | pert to the welfare of the Ontario

Reports of the Executive will be m ^aber movement to come before them 
the hands cf the delegates before the ; Lec tbere be a big attendance for 
opening of the meeting, and the Cre- ; rbe Work necessary to be done! 
dential Committee at work. There 
will be no long-drawn-out speeches I 
allowed by non-delegates or public , ; 

as was the case in St. Thomas

The
jt1

tory
ment.

■

on
O

Amt Ellifson was elected mayor of 
Muskegon, Mich., by the largest ma
jority ever accorded a successful can
didate for the office in the history of 
the city. He was the chosen candi- 
date of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil of the city, and an active member 
of the Machinists Union.

o
The Irish citizen army is re=r“lt*d 

from and officered and controlled by 
the Irish labor unions, and is the tirst 
instance in the history of the world 
wherein tbe workers have added to 
their industrial and political arms a 
third arm in the shape of their owa 
drilled and armed battalions.

!pf
P

tion may prove 
the future. Secretaries will simply ad
dress Robert Edgar, Secretary On- 

Bureau, Parliament 
We trust

O j III^wwvwvwvwwww*^ ■ Labor
! Buildings, Toronto, Ont. ,
that this request will be complieo , whose croos last year 
with without any unnecessary delay, because cf the drought in that dist- 
It is a case in which labor should be rict, have been supplied by the Do- 
interested enough in its own welfare minion Government, through the De- 
to loyally cooperate with the depart- partment of the Interior, with seed 
mcnt grain. This will prove an immense

boon, as most of the sufferers were 
not in a position to secure it other- 

. wise. It is only once in years that 
' such a situation has arisen. Prospects 
look good this year and all are getting 
an early start because of the 
usually favorable weather.

11
NO NEED OF 

HARD TIMES
men,
last year, when valuable time of the 
convention was taken up in a manner 
that was not anticipated.

It will be a straight business session 
and at the commencement proceed
ings will be nearly as far advanced as canada’s Field Crops Increased in 
they have been at the close of the j 
morning session in other years.

The convention calls are now being 
mailed and other literature sent out,
and in next week’s issue the names | . • -,
and rates prevailing in the hotels in Canada in 1914 w .,
St. Catharines will be published. according to the report of the Dom-

In regard to the Ontario Confer- jniùn 0f Canada Census and Statist! s 
ence of Typographical Unions, every $y5 808,8oo in excess of the previous 
local in the province should be repre- year, figuring up the enormous total 
sented in the interests of the craft, j 9638,580,300.
______ ___________________ ______________ ___ Every province

showed an increase, the following sta
tistics for 1913 and 1914 speaking for 
themselves—

Province
P E. Island. $ 9,535.500 $11,544,000

21,969,700

N

I
il1914 Over $85,000,000.

It may be a surprise to many read- 

to learn that the field crop in
VANESSA

Industrial Canada in
ers iff.of Kelvin willthrough to a finish.

feels certain of securing the upper, ----------- . . . . ,
hand will go the full limit in dictating franchised and conceded the right to j

The United Shoe Machinery Com- terms of peace with the vanquished the ballot. CiTTRFT Y COME
pany located in the United States, enemy, no matter what further sacri- TIME WILL SURETY COME 
has obtained a charter for the United fices in lives and money may be ne- But tbese things will all come as | aut0S-
Shoe Comoany of Canada, to carry on cessary to accomplish that purpose. assUredly as that night follows day, I Mrs H. Roberts and children Of
its business north of the international Therefore, any talk of a \ and when they do labor will be one | Brantford are visiting relatives here,
boundary line. It will be capitalized strike at this time to comoel the bel- of the greatest forces in the world j Mr and Mrs. George Harrison of
at one million dollars, and henceforth iigerent nations to c-ase host'lifes is tbat has been exerted to usher in the -wiiscmville spent Sunday with Mr.
a lar^e proportion cf the work carried pure foolishness, and the great inter- ; new and better era, not by following and Mrâ Andrew Fink,
cn in the Ftates will be transferred to national trades unions are toe level- . sballow enthusiasts, no matter how : E H and Mrs. Howey, and child-
the Canadian plant in Montreal, headed to even seriously consider any well-intentioned their aims may be, , fen of Fairfield, was calling on friend*
which will also do its share in supply- such innovation. but in intelligently facing the future, , here sunday evening.

For the year 1913 there were 291 ing European factories which are now MASSES ENTHUSIASTIC doing the duty nearest to hand, not , Wm. Bartholomew is very ill, ana 
deaths by accident in Toronto, while anxious to secure shoe machinery to jt js au right for well-intentioned essaying to accomplish the impossible | tbere are no hopes of hios recovery, 
in 1914, the first year of the Ontario . keep up with the immense demand DCOrda tQ delude themselves with such or being carried away, even by non- ! ^ few from here attended enuren
Safetv League’s work, there were but occasioned by the war. imncactiral hobbies that never will be est theorists, but in footing the path- ! \yaterford Sunday afternoon.

i 241, ----------------- ------------------- realized for newspapers must be fill- ! way, ever facing forward, proclaiming ; ------------------------------—
ed you know. The fact is undeniable, the principles of international amity | The noted Morgan stallion Scot-
an'd it is attested by the most im- and brotherhood and universal organ- iand was sold by Joseph Battell 0
partial writers in every country in ization and co-operation of the work- Middleboro, Vt., for $800; ;he had re-
Europe, that the mass of the people ing class.

Rev. C. Haskett 
1 preach in Zion Church Sunday after-

un
women

FROM COAST TO COAST :nOQn- — 1 tx! Milton Proper and John V. JJur- 
i ham are the latest to purchase new

Rural telephones in British Colum
bia show in seem cases an increase cf 
60 per cent, over last year’s business.

o
A new fish hatchery is being con

structed at Curley Lake, B.C. The 
salmon catch this spring has been far 
in advance of last year.

in the Dominion m
19141913

N. Scotia 
N. Brunswick 
Quebec 
Ontario 
Manitoba
Saskatchewan 129,376,1000 i52,75I,5°a

46,712,000 59,779-°°°
11.069.000

ly.îsz.g03 
17,965,100 
88,589,000 99,279,°°°

167,835,000 196,224.000
64.557.00° 65,528,400

o
20,045,10

ii;ir,r
I Alberta 
i 1>. Columbia

<N
Message of Hopeit.a6s.oo-, Opening of navigation at Sault Ste. 

-, „ „ „ „ Marie, Ont., was ten days earlier this 
$552,771,5°° 0638,580,sou than in 1914. This ensured a few

It is also to be remembered that e„tra days’ werk to the crews of ves- 
.4 was not considered a ta'mrarb!e se]s lcavdng £rom the pc.rt. 

for yieidage-either; 1915 Ms fair 
• records.

For All Women fused $10.000;

O Miss Mary Sabourin Tells How She 
Found Health.

Suffered for Three Years and Could 
Find No Lasting Relief Till She 
Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Thurso, Que., April 30.—(Special)— 

Tired, run-down women can read a
, T.iu-i , , , , , , message of hope in the statement of
a good start for the crons at the best b(r of han3s' i Miss Mary Sabourin, an estiimabie
season cf the year. Prices for both Prrvince of New Brunswick ^7 -vmg here. In a statement to the
grain and roots will be high, because to undertake a scientific PuMic M.s, ^r^s.
of thc v;ar and the lack of any field r evtending over a period of 1 waa a su“cr°r t0J 1 e>- "e •
crons of any nature whatever in large t^ or lour years, of its seven mil- j \ was a’Wfy= .Lrfn^nnrefVething T 
districts of Europe. This should do ‘ of cyrown’ lands. The sur-1 with headaches^^ In5

able nature also, whereas last year; A cments are being made in ^rted to
the peach and other fruit crops were L {or the establishment of ,a ! ™ Dodd^ Kfdnev Pi ls and l took
almost a complete fadurtu These are | {actor/tc employ 300 h3nds, wherein ?hreeboxesof them.”
promising indications, and with j chemicals will be manufactured f^r i Mine_tenths of women’s troubles
less than average good weat er < the use cf allied governments. The f ■ k Kidneys Sick Kid-
2 litt'c hard luck thrown in, the Can- hi f product cf the plant wi l be b. ^be;r butv of'straining the

harvest of -9-5 .will assuredly picrilac d cne of lhe es-ent’al ingre- PCySurit i'^ut of the blood That

for the entire plcstve shells. ried tQ a„ parts o£ the body. The
Reports from the great wheat and Kidn^ pTils^^^ytuhaven’t

Æah,:t used them ask your neighbor-about
is off to a splendid start, and in addi
tion large numbers of American .farm- 

who have the price are coming in

year
to totally eclipse ali previous
Nat only is an immensely increased ^ _______ _r_________ ...

being brought under cultiva- | S0Ivn;V2 quc js cne c.r the most
! tier vivt n-vtr before lmve climatic ] - ’ ^

conditions been of such a favorable

A new factory to manufacture shoe 
lasts I as started operations in Mai- World of Labor!

acreage Clothes 
Cut a 
Figure

before liave^ ciimatic dern on the continent. The auth
orised capital of the -empany is ?

It will
Gleaned from Exchanges and 

Other Sources.. —. . 1 .quarter of a million d:llars. It will
SecliiV' is he:>vec 1 eight and twelve , afîcrd employment tc a large num-. 

ier then usual, thus insuring j 
fer the crops at the best

11 lure. mân=nlVWV/WWW\^WV/\^A/'iA/V\AAA^>Aei 1

Two successful co-operative stores 
are now being run by the labor unions 
in Chicago.

ii

!
Wisconsin Railroad Trainmen are 

taking part in a movement to limit 
the length of trains.

An eight-hour day on all state and 
municipal work is the purpose of leg
islation which has been introduced 
in the Missouri Legislature.

" O
“Ten thousand unionists for Birm

ingham’’ is the slogan of the “labor 
forward” committee in its appeal to 
the workers in Birmingham, Ala.

o
As a result of the persistent agita

tion of organized labor in Lowell, 
Mass., the employees of the Health 
Department have had their wages in
creased 25 per cent.

O
Hod carriers in Wheeling, West 

Va., have secured a uniform dai’y 
wage rate of $2.80 for all tenders. 
Heretofore the rates have been irregu
lar, acording to the classes of work 
performed.

O
Wages have been increased 35 cts. 

per day and hours reduced to eight 
per day, with three ships in the 24 
is the report of Wheeling (West Va.) 
engineers employed by the Kalbitzer 
Packing Company.

O
On March 23rd the citizens of Ra

cine, Wis., voted in favor of an eight- 
hour day by-law for city laborers. The 
condition of the organized workers is 
much in advance of that of the non
union element.

Printers in Mount Morris, 111., have 
signed up a new five year agreement 
with the employers. It provides for 
an immediate increase of $3-°o per 
week and a further advance of $1.00 
at the expiration of 18 months.

o
All mechanical work in Miami, Flor

ida is done by union men. AU con
tracts under the control of the mun
icipality specify that union labor only

And tliCzhest clothes at 
the ‘‘lowest figure’’ arc
Broadbent Hand Tail
ored Clothes for Ladies 
and ( jcntlcmen. 20 BiSi is i iy ii 11$25.00 and Upwards .

adi.11 
be of 
spells success 
ion.

1
Better Fabrics—Better Style—Better 
Tailoring — Better Values — Better 
Wear Them! Hadn’t You?

Consult Broadbent about “Better f urnishings and

1
'i: 1 I.Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR • A

them. Nearly every family in Canada 
is using or has used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

r:|il
k lliti

Hats.”

BROADBENTers 1 .

^ SUGAR

4 MARKET ST.JAEGER’S AGENT
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

II
j.

SlHIilfI • 1/ * 
- P. ■■j

“Minerva Pure Paints ” I'! V1
:

-'ll illipdl! f
'

For inside and outside work have no equal.
Minerva—The Famous British Brand 

Since 1834
Ask for Color Cards and Directions. Sold only by

.1'i.
,
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a '
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Turnbull & Cutcliffe I>/ The inherited preference!i@
ij!;! - i:

y Ltd.
1

The Big Store on the Corner 1«iA Hardware and Stove Merchants I

1U1 Sugar that exists in so many
thousands of Canadian homes to-day, is based 

on genuine satisfaction for three generations. Satisfaction 
first with “Ye Olde Sugar Loafe”, made in Canada by 
John Redpath 60 years ago—then with Canada’s first 
Granulated Sugar, made by the Redpath Refinery in 
1880—now with the modern 2 lb. and 5 lb. sealed 
Cartons of Extra Granulated—

“Canada’s favorite sugar, at its best” 121
MONTREAL

w VNforj

Æ*5! ■ ! i||i

Lawn Mowers SharpenedWi K
'I !l > We have just installed new machin

ery for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to tie, or call us on 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.

,
I' t

IGet Sugar
, in original packages 

then you are sure of 
the genuine !

ll
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A3 C. J. MitchellJs]
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED, 823

iii80 Dalhousie StPhone 148
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M s. \ v. J. LA V.
(".in Pills an-“Made in Canada’’ 
alii", tiki bv all ilvalers at o-Jv. a box, 
ti for SoM in V.S. under the
name ••C.IXO” hills. Write lis for 
tree trial treatment.
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In The World Of Labor
A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

that are making you lvel su badly. 
If so, you can easily tell. It your 
head feels dull and achy—it vutir 
back hurts nearly all the time—it 
your appetite is poorly and your 
tongue is coated- -it the urine 
burns, is highly colored and oilvii- 
sive in odor—if you noti«\- a Vrrivk 
dust deposit 01 1ni1v.11 in tlv urinv 
after siainling over r.igbt tliv.i 
vou certainly have something the 
matter with your Kidneys, « ‘a t

Giit
r Ok THe

I
I^ÎONÜYS

PERHAPS IT’S 
THE KIDNEYS

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

-By G. A. M.

II

DODD’S '11

kidney!
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, , . Vi , Q 9—Next they came to a high fence with a gate, which the Moon Man
8 All the other bags began ngi.t away to bump e e was afraid to open because he thought a Jumping Jack would leaf -

friends and they ran rway. out at him.
7—Seeing some bushes with large bulls at the tops, like punching bags, 

the Moon Man struck one of them.

1—Before leaving the moon Dickie asked the Moon Man to show thorn 
the other side, which never can be seen from the earth. “I’ve nc/er 
seen it myself,” said the Moon Man, "but we’ll try to go there.”

r

!

C

2—It seemed impossible to get on the lower side of the moon, but Dickie 
suggested that they might lower him over the edge.

3—The Moon Man caught his legs and pushed him to the othér side.
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6—The Moon Man was most frightened and would noi cuand up u til 
he t.ad crawled av/ay from the edge.

C—-They felt as though they would fall off, but Dickie and Mr. Twee 
Decdlc knew this would not happen.

4—Then Dickie pulled the Moon Man over and he pulled Mr. Twee 
Deedle.
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10_Mr. Twree Deedle at last threw open the gate. With a shout of joy
the Moon Man rushed through, but he was not ahead of Mr. Twee 
Deedle. ________ _________ ___________________

12—Down they sat on cushioned stones and ate till they could hold no 
“I wish I could take some of the seeds home,” said Dickie.

11—There was a wonderful field of pie plants, with real pies of all de
scriptions. more.
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„ « SUNDAY SCHOOL, A rAmlLY KtWlhUY
words for what they are and putting • PAn ■ ■ 1 1111 l/T I Î10

Lesson V.—Second^Quarter, For FOR MANY YEARS)
notice that, whatever she thought, 
her language was confusing when 
she said, “There is no death, no 
sickness, no pain.” The most that 
can be conceded by the most gener
ous log’cian would be that there 
should be no death, no sickness, no 
pain, no sorrow, if things were In 
right condition. But they are not 
in right condition, as the Bible de
clares and as all can see. And they 
will not be so until the Saviour who 
redeemed the world by the sacrifice 
of Himself shall assume His kingly 
office and right the wrongs which sin 
has brought us. As a result of His 
work, there will then be—at the 
close of the Millennial Age—no sin, 
no death, no sorrow, no pain.

But since Mrs. Eddy and Christian 
Science fail to recognize and state 
these facts clearly, it follows that 
however attractive some of 
teachings may be to some people, 
they cannot be relied upon, because 
they are off the true foundation— 
recognizing neither the facts of sin 
and death nor the necessity for a re
demption from those conditions by 
the sacrifice of Jesus, nor appreciat
ing the necessity for the coming 
Restitution.

Furthermore, Christian Science 
does not clearly differentiate be
tween the Church, which has been in 
process of calling and electron for 
more than eighteen centuries, and 
the world, which still lies in the 
Wicked One, and which will not be 
dèalt with until the Church shall be 
glorified, and with her Lord shall 
constitute the Kingdom of Righte-

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELLa6
of everlasting-torment, mental or 
physical; (3) its teaching respecting 
Divint healing. Mrs. Eddy, the ac
knowledged head of Christian Sci
ence, had a keen mind and consider
able wisdom in its exercise, 
would
though she needed to pervert its 
teachings. She would not make her 
teachings respecting the future life 
too pronounced or too antagonistic 
to other theories. She contented 
herself
statements re the future life, 
laid principal stress on healing, and 
settled all doctrinal difficulties with 
th 3 dictum that there is no evil, 
there is no sin, there is no death; 
that what have been called sin, 
death and evil are merely errors of

Em SheI May 2, 1915.m hold to the Bible, even Used “Fmit-a-tives” With The 

Best of Results.
For Infants and Children.I

USsHSl
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.Mothers Know That 

Gsny^e Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature
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mm

m Come, Let Us Reason To
gether,Saith the Lord"

V Text of the Lesson, I Sam. xix, 1-12. 
Memory Verses, 4, 5—Golden Text, 
Prov. xxix, 25—Commentary Pre
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

with vague, ambiguous 
She

«

Kill Tat r «ywfcnar feted RMicir,; Art

AYcgapk PrrparaJion (orAs- 
similatmv, IheFood and 

I tfig the Stomachs and Bowefccf

b > <«$ri * <wSH The work of the devil is not a pleas- 
ont meditation, but it is necessary that 
we should know our great adversary 
so as to successfully resist him. The 
topic of the lesson today is Saul trying 
to kill David, and ever since Cain 
killed Abel the devil has been very 
busy killing people. He is spoken of 
in Heb. 11, 14, as having the power of 
death; but, although be has been per
mitted to follow his occupation so long, 
the time will come wlieu he shall be 
sent to the lake of fire forever and 
there shall be no more death on this 
earth (Rev. xx, 10; xxi, 4 ; 1 Cor. xt, 
20). Meantime It is the believer's priv
ilege to be delivered from fear of 
death and from all bondage in connec
tion therewith (Matt, x, 28; Heb. 11, 
15). All envy and jealousy and strife 
are also of the devil and should not be 
tolerated In a believer (Jas. ill, 11-10;

» ft. - I Æ

;‘x
Remarkable (irowth of This Cult— 

Its Adherents—Their Realization, 

of a Supernatural Power Outside 

of Man—An Outgrowth of Pres
ent-Day CondiC mis — Are Its 

Teachings Logical?—Some Per

plexing Problems 

* Will In Resisting Disease.

m ft iv
ülr1 illPlillias

Promotes B i^stionJCkei fti 
ness and ResLContains tie;',iter 
0 pium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

the mind.
The very absurdity of some of 

these statements advertised them. 
People said, What does it mean— 
There is no death, no sickness, no 
pain, no sorrow, no evil of any kind? 
Abcurd! Later, they said, We will 

how Christian Scientists explain 
death, sickness, pain, sin. Thus 
cuiiosity led them into the meta
physical labyrinth which Mrs. Eddy 
had skilfully constructed. Having 
no intelligent knowledge of the Bi
ble, they were just in condition to 
fall an easy prey to “Mother Eddy’s” 

If some of her definitions 
un-

Jll 
Ml
ill

■Power of the

___________
the

see

£eapecfOMDrSm.mnmii j
Jhtifikut Seed-" 
jStx.Scmu - 
IhchtHrSd'z- 

JtniseStttl ^ 
jPhpemai' - ,
BtCammtcMtr*
/<i.-t;,W- 
çiüiififii Suçsr - 
Wu&jn'rn Ftcnrr.

Âpcrfrv.i R'mi'ily forçons!:?»
lion. Sour.S'.eninvh.Dianh.ifa 
Worms,Convul=ionr. UYtris .
ness and LASS ofSU£R | 

lacSmle Sif/uUtre of

dviAfr Eririi. «viz

Tkr. Centaur Company. 
M0MTREAL1NF.WY0RK

GEORGE MCKAY Esa.Binghamton, N. 
Y., April 25. — 
Pastor Russell’s 
discourse here to
day was of unus
ual. interest. H s 
text was, “Come 
now, 'et us rea
son together, 
saith the Lord; 
though your sins 
be as scarlet, 
they shall be as 
white as snow.”

Kippkn, OnT., June 17th. 1013.
“I have been using “Fruit-a-tives” 

as a family remedy for many years. 
They are the best medicine I have 
ever tried. “Fruit-a-tives’’ do me the 
most good—they never gripe and their 
action is pleasant.

“I have used them for Indigestion 
and Constipation with the best results, 
and I heartily recommend tin m to 
anyone similarly afflicted.

These troubles have leftmecom pi ete- 
ly and I give “Fruit-a-tives” full credit 
for all this. A nicer pill a man 
cannot take.”
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I errors.
were fanciful, far-fetched and 
scriptural, they were no more so 
than the teachings to which people 
had been accustomed from child
hood and which substantially claim 
that the more unreasonable and il
logical a matter is, the more faith is 
implied by the believing of it.

Christian Scientists feel what 
might be termed spiritual pride in 
connection with their healing prac
tices and with the public reading of ousness.
the Scriptures and Mrs. Eddy's com- Jesus prayed for His Church,
ments—as much spiritual pride per- Sanctify thein tlirough Thy Truth
baps as is sometimes felt in other Tby Word is Truth. While Ch,is- 
ehurchcs by preachers, elders, dea- tian Scientists and people of other 
cons, vestrymen, deaconesses, etc. denominations, and some of the hea- 
To be lifted from the ordinary walks then as well, are, many of them, 
of life to olaces of distinction in moral, exemplary, honorable, never- 
Christianity" especially in scientific theless few of them, surely, claim to WOmen
Christianity! would surely appeal to be sanctified. Indeed, the sanctify- bim mucb more than Saul (xviii, 5-7). 
the majority. Once elevated to posi- ing features of the Truth they lg- Tbis made Saul angry and jealous, and 
tion as readers or practitioners or nore or do not see We are not to | twice he tricd t0 kiu David with a 
healing practitioners, it becomes think of church attendance or o - .ayelin> but eacb time David escaped 
their duty loyally to support and de- jection °f P^anKy, J^ng away of (xviii, 8-11). While God may allow His

secnt ^A^l^so^u^as earnest!?^ saints to be sore.y trièd, persecuted
wUh other sects the establishment mendable, but is only a primary step and even slain, no real evil ran befa
and defence of Christian Science in the right direction. them, for in the resurrection they shall R street on
goes courageously onward. God is now calling a sanctified be as manifestly without injury as WEDNESDAY, MAY 5TU,
‘ Still another class is interested, class-a set-apart pe°pk-'T,hpom„^ were Daniel's friends when they came commencing at z 0-ci0ck sharp: 
financially—those in control of the is testing under the promise Be ou(. ot tbe furoace or Daniel himself Hall—Table, chairs, linoleum, cur- 
Christian Science literature. It sells thou faithful un.o death, and w 11 wben be came 0ut of the lion's den. ta;ns and blinds, stair carpet, etc. 
at good stiff prices; and anybody give thee a Grown ot Lite in s Because the Lord was manifestly Dining Room—Sideboard extension 
questioning the' merchandising of does not sigmf yf aithf u 1 n es s to ad David and he behaved himself table, eight dining chairs. Art Trcis-
the truth is given to understand °^d ’ the tesUmony : wisely (or prospered, xviii. 5. 14. mar- ure coal heater with oven, linen side
that he is unappreciative; and w th ucss to the Lord, to ^ y afraid of him. re- table, linoleum, pictures curtains and
gt-ayy. .1,„rSw3 " ;U,“ ‘.".l,-.”., ,= Sid «. m - u» «*5*- Th„.at

Having, we believe, fairly stated God to walk in Jesus’ footsteps army and made him captain over a ^Kitc ^ith QVen an^ farming closet,

the facts and claims of Christian We will not discuss at length the thousand. But all Israel and Judah g ’linoleum Cooking utensils oE
Scientists we now inquire whether scientific element o': Christian Sçi- , ,oved David (xviii. 12-16). The rest X^J^^thins and blinds, etc. 

or not their teachings are logical, ence To some it seems of chapter xviii tells how Saul sought Bedr0oms—Contents o£ live v.-cll
We hold that they are not, and will entitle —^ inhar^onions with the tQ get rjd of him by subtlety; but. fail- f ighed bedrooms, including iron 
endeavor to show in what respects ^uth^ We belicv^that th^only way lng in that scheme, he became David's beds, spri„gS and mattresses, bedding,

this Is true. îneiatert wttlf it is bv adding to it the continual enemy. Chapter xix opens {ealher ticks and pillows, tci'et sets,
“Mother Eddy,” striving after a ^ ; and death with a command to Jonathan and to all carpets, curtains and blinds, Pir-

Lo * sickenesasre noha=or'owe 1tc° « SSoS' tlmporari^hy ' tbe servants that they should Kill Da

mn h she was feeiing af’er but did reason of transgression of Divine vid. but Jonathan advised him to hide 
not fully grasp is that sin, sickness, Law, and that they are to be rooted a little while until be could talk with 
sorrow death are abnormal condi- out and destroyed as noxious weeds bis father. Tbe result of this mter- 

’There could be none of these, by Messiah’s Kingdom. ! view was that Saul swore to Jonathan
Christian Scientists tell us that j tbat David should not be slain, so Jon- 

they have receive, great benebt men- athan brougbt him back. and be was 
tally and physically from following mesence as in times past
Mrs. Eddy's theory and denying that «s PSo far so good b™ a man 
there is any pain, etc. We quite agree (xix. 1 <>• _S » ’ .. .... ,
that the will is a powerful factor in liable to give way to an evil spmt at 

resisting disease-—that if we brood 
sorrows, difficulties, aches and 

pains, they are increased by the oper
ation or our minds. We agree, as do 
all physicians, that the mind should 
be lifted as much as possible from 
our diseases ind placed upon happify- 

Tbis is rational and

Al 19

h1 For Over 
Thirty Years

;

Epb. iv, 30, 31).
Although chapter xix or a part of it 

is our lesson chapter, we must look at 
xviii for the connection. The first four 
verses of chapter xviii are thrilliugly 
beautiful in their assurance and mani
festation of the love of Jonathan and 
David, but we shall come to that topic 
in our next lesson. After David's vic
tory over Goliath Saul set bim over 
the men of war, and lie was accepted 
in the sight of all the people, and the 

sang his praises, magnifying

(
:: » (Is a i a h 1:18.) 

He said in part: 
What a man 

believes - or disbelieves is bis own 
business, and not subject to public 
criticism. But when a number of 
people associate themselves, adopt a 
name, publish their doctrines to the 
world and invite members, their doc
trines are properly subject to public 
criticism. They still preserve their 
individual rights, however. Doc
trines only may be criticised ; and 
these should be honestly treated, 
not misrepresented. This applies to 
every creed, every cult; and all hon
est people should welcome such in
vestigation and truthful criticsm. 
We assume that Christian Scientists, 
therefore, will appreciate what .we 
now have to say as much as, ot 
more than, others. We trust that 
we always have this attitude toward 
any criticism leveled against our 
public teachings. We are therefore 
following tbe Golden Rule laid down 
by the Lord, and acknowledged by

I PASTOR, RU5SELL)
GEORGE McKAY.

The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- 
tives” is steadily increasing, due to the 
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine 
gives prompt relief in all cases of 
Indigestion, Constipation, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism, Chronic, 
Headaches, and Neuralgia, ami alt 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
Sold by all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

L. o’-—— ~~ji
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AUCTION SALE
Of Household Furniture.

W. Almas has received instructions 
from Mrs. Thomas to sell by pub.ic 
auction at her residence No. j6
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all.
, The growth of Christian Science 

has astonished the world. Its teach
ings seem to have appealed to a very 
intelligent, well-to-do class of peo
ple, of considerable mental indepen- 

in dence, possessed of considerable 
“backbone.” So far as we have

Striking Cure by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets recalled.

v-rve Weakness, or bodily weakness 
i or young, and reports constantly

.ming to hand prove their power to cure conversed with them we find tha>
, ven long standing or severe cases.

Ons-time Victim of Nerve Fa lure
and SIeeplcss!r:s writes again.

Bay; hs ntvar bit bs.tsr in hi; life. 

G'smïinrîs hi; Amazing Cure by

physical healing seems to have been 
less associated with their 

Ei1 her
more or 
conversion 
themselves 

•"■been heated.
the cure brought them religious con
viction as instead of the doub s and 
wonderments of the'r previous ex- 

I Mr. C. Hughes, IB. LeeS-street. Lodge- periences. The awakening to this
\ re. cut letter from Mr. Arthur G. ! road, Birniingham, England, said “ I conviction that there is a real power

iii mun v. i, i haidt.ï cvi i slept. . think it is only right in tell you what a outcide of man, & supernatural pow-
■ die U i.v . 1 ' M,. II. I>,. I a • 1 - i ,,f p,(,.1 I -I rived from taking Dr er aroused a religious sentiment

1 ii r, w.t' Cassell's Tahkls. About two years ago . , ^eh as lhey had nPver known be

lt seems to them that they

to their cult, 
or their friends have 

Their realization ofUTTERLY RUN BOWN
turec,

Terms—Cash before delivery.
XV. Almas, 

Auctioneer.

from Neuralgia ana Dyspepsia.Gil, CASSELL'S TABLETS. Mrs. Thomas. 
Proprietress.

tions.
except for the curse that came upon 

at the beginning, because
I.

Save your money by ordering 
Coal now from the

our race
of disloyalty to God. We agree with 
Mrs. Eddy to the extent that these 
conditions are not designed by God 
to be everlasting. He does not recog
nize them as propes for those in 
fellowship with Him.

Nothing gives us any 
suppose that they have prisons, in
sane asylums, hospitals, doctors or 
cemeteries 'n Heaven, where all is 
perfect and in fullest harmony with 

Messiah's great work of Re
demption will obliterate these un
satisfactory conditions from the 

Jesus Himself tells us that

dm U v. in ■ mm , but 
night 

• m f. till.
T.ii lets, an 1 then the

ic.iT.al and rcirushing

yourpriictic.'diy 
alter n:,edit. 

• nd.

fore.
have started a new life.

The reason for this is that nomin
al Christianity is merely a form of 
godliness, without power or convic
tion. Th i form of godliness has 
spread to such an extent that tbe 
whole world is styled Christendom 
.—Christ’s Kingdom, 
like Great Britain, Germany, Russia 

approximately

In STANDARD 
COAL CO Y

moment cannot be trusted. Howany
sadly suggestive tbe opening words of 

8, “And there was war again!” 
So it has been, and so it shall be until 
tbe devil is removed from the earth 
and the air, and the whole age in 
which we are now living is described 
by our Lord as a time of wars and ru
mors of wars, famines, pestilences and 
earthquakes (Matt, xxiv, C, 7), but the 
time will come when the nations shall 
learn war no more, for He who alone 
is able to do it will make wars to 

unto the cud of the earth.
In the war with the Philistines Da

vid was victorious again and slew 
them with a great slaughter, and the 
Lord wrought another great salvation 
for all Israel (verses 5, 8). But there 

again in Saul's heart and

1 :
,1bb ■i , i, overm

reason to verse., I :;4 f, mm 6. Cltii'st<•;«<•! Vinas,
: ; . I, < >uM. MUTTY, Eng

“ l Jim kitl.ghtu'l 
never bettor in

ii4 > ;iiiy trivon wa.=
r*‘inarkablo. that

N •.

ri. Mv
• I Very til In countriesh I

• 3nvi

uSO ing subjects, 
logical; but it is illogical, irrational 
and, above all, untruthful, to say that 

without p-.in wheu we have

’ ! 178 GEORGE STREETScandinavia, God.X and
ninety-five ijer cent, of the popula
tion are rated as Christians, even 
though some of these are in prison, 
some in insane asylums, and some 
too young to think at all or be any
thing. In Italy, everybody is rated 
a Christian - although amongst some 
of the Italians who 
shores flourish works of the Devil, 
such as the Black Hand, the Mafia,

: ;; ' I ' - i ■ ! IHI'Y, t I H1 fll I t! S« >
, jjii'ti t i »-• » I m pul.h.-hing it again 
.. i j (Y. ;. i)imm ii’t1 j)les.- iif*'-- a nd 

ii i in if y know how
it of Dr. Cassell's

sv
we are
pain. The lover of the truth can m u
er consent to this. Honesty must be 
first With all right-minded people, and 
suiely is pleasing to God. Let us then 
not go to the extreme of untruthful- 

or to the otner extreme of ex
aggerating our ills; but, Let every 
man think soberly.—Romans 12; 3.

There is one doctrine held by 
Christian Scientists — and for that 
matter by many of other denomina- 

who state themselves less

XVc handle the best Scran‘onearth.
their abolition will be the result of 
His Kingdom work of a thousand 

— Revelation 20:6;

Ci- .-tira ivv i»m 
il' : h t li * • î11. y :

.-..,'11’b Tablets freed nip from 
■f slppplrssncss and 

d Mr, l ' iron. “ when 
: in"nr id rrot give me even 

In 1905, a.s a result of 
an vpei atiuii had to lxi pel- 

,i.. I, i.vhivli 1 suffered from
'• • • ir i :i1 I. ... and ultimately entire Nerve

• "k' » i": - 1 'iro-'ial Insti- t ; t wrctebedlv run-down condition
o-ii . to bi- turned -ut alter montlie ,l,“ , in, , l wast a- h.uiet -siv im-urable. I with no sort m strength m me. 1 was
, ' ; e ,my aeei- troubled a let with dyspepsia and 

i iwri the insm ;i;. Company biliouenees. 1 us«-'l to .go quite dizzy» and 
that I should nvvtr woik sometimes a sunr fitiitl would rise in my 

,1 just get about v.ith the throat. Headavle s were of almost daily 
• dlftietilty. dragging my right foot occurrence, but the. worst of ail my 
;•■ rrmimi, and my right haritl hung, pj-outdes was neuralgia. This listed to 

-a Tiien came .sh-eplessiiess Do t.allse pdsitiv. agony, and nothing I 
.! would, or take v, liât 1 would, I eüu]d jiud did any good at all.

r slept night or day. i'or five uerves seemed to lw thoroughly weakened,

'■•’"‘Tw minutes at k time, fori j and altogether 1 v,just as weak’and rum 
.-.IV Jiour strike every night, down as 1 vv 11 - on Id be. Uinn i could 

i V. idled 1 could die. Sleeping not do more than three days work at a 
of ojiium, and injections of time, and then I tumid be utf lor perhaps 
had m, effect whatever—I was a week. 1 can t tell you how weak J ten,

and what made niav-TS worse was that 1 
never got a proper night’s sleep. 1 was 
told the trouole was nervous breakdown,. 
but though 1 had medicine, and also 
attended -an institution, I did not im
prove in the least.
“I was almost hopeless of ever being 

cured, when J got my first supply of Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets. They did me good, §o 1 
persevered, and the ?:esult is that 1 am 

well and strong again, and in regular

Coal.
SATISFACTION21:4; GUAF.AN I lvEDyears.

cease
Phones 1180.IM But is it wise for us to say in one 

breath that all these will pass away, 
and hi the^next breath that they are 
non-existent? Surely we all value 
consistency and logic! Otherwise 
language would bring us merely 
confusion, instead of intelligence. 
Let us then say that, with mankind 

relationship with God,

come to ouri i-t it
nessMr. Hughes.1 L. STANDER, MannerL

etc.
sincere clavs ofAdditionally, a 

Christian people have, durfhg the 
last fifty years, been in great per
plexity because of the stupendous 

intermingled with Truth 
which was handed down to us from 

Under the increas-

was war
home, for the evil spirit was yielded 

and anger bad control, and X Reid & Broum > 
t Undertakers

tions,
positively — that is very pernicious, 
very injurious, véry untrue, very un
scientific, very unscriptural. This is 
the teaching that God is omnipresent 
.—present in everything and in every 
place. Nothing in the Bible so de
clares; and when we attempt to be 
wiser than what is written, we are 
surely making a mistake.

Whoever thinks of God as omni
present necessarily thinks of Him as 
impersonal ; and the, more he thinks, 
the more vague his God becomes, un
til gradually he has no God, but 
merely (as some Christian Scientists, 
including Mrs. Eddy, express it) be
lieves in a principle of good, and 
calls that principle God. Such wish 
to believe in a supreme Creator, but 
by this erroneous reasoning they mis
lead their own intelligence into the 
denial of a personal God. Whoever 
believes in a God who is everywhere 
believes in one who is not a person.

The Bible teaches a personal God 
—a great Spirit Being, 
gives Him a home, or locality, and 
does not teach that He is everywhere. 
It was Jesus who taught us to pray, 
“Our Father, which art in Heaven.” 
Oh, how different this is from saying 
that God is in everything that has 
use or -value—in the soil, because it 
is useful for the development of 
fruits; in the chair, because it is 
useful to sit upon; and in the table, 
because it is useful as a convenience! 
Such teachings are faith-destroying, 
and surely lead away from the sanc
tification of heart and life and from 
the faith which the Bible inculcates.

to, envy
the javelin almost did its deadly work 
with David (verses 0, 10). Again the 
Lord was his shield and deliverer, and 
the weapon did not prosper (Isa. liv, 
IT). As some one has said, the devil 
is very persistent, and so David had 

not much peace, 
kill David in his own house, and his 
wife, Michal, proves to be his human 
deliverer, helping him to make his es
cape through a window and putting an 
image in his bed, for when she said to 
the messengers that he was sick Saul 
then sent to |)riug him on his bed. 
Saul was so angry when he found bow 
his daughter had deceived him that be 
spake of killing her (verses 11-17).

What fearful control of Saul the dev
il did obtain! And it is so still that if 
the Spirit of God is resisted the ad
versary comes in with great power. If 
people will not receive the truth God 
allows them to receive a lie (II Thess. 
11, 10-12). David, seeing himself so 
persistently persecuted, fled to his 
friend Samuel at his home in Ramah, 
and they both went and dwelt in Nal- 
oth. Three times Saul sent to take 
him there, but each time the Spirit of 
God hindered and even took hold of 
Saul hifhself as he went after him 
(verses 18-24). We have a right to sing 
from the heart; “If God be for us who 

be against us?” “The Lord is my

in proper 
there would be none of these things; 
that they exist now because man is 
out of relationship with God through 
sin; and that God’s provision, ac
cording to the Bible, is that man
kind shall be delivered from this 
bondage of sin and death into the 
glorious libi vty of the sons of God. 
—Romans 8:21.

In this view, too, we see that the 
was represented in

nonsense
1 .

the Dark Ages, 
ing light, thinking people have not 
been a le to swallow some of the 

statements of the creeds
:

\
314-olti Col home Hi. 

Open Day anil Night t•My monstrous 
as readily as did their forefathers.

persecution of Baptists gave 
plaice to toleration—that they might 
baptize as they chose, even though 
their teaching that immersion is the 
door into the Church implied that 
all the unimmersed are outside the 
true Church, outside the pale of sal
vation, and hence prospectively sub-

Presbyter-

Now he seeks toThe: inn a

iHBBBeeeei

m
perfect earth 
Eden and that eventually Eden will 
be world-wide. The perfect -race was 
represented in Father Adam before 
he sinned; and through Christ, even
tually the earth will be filled with 
perfect human beings, such as Adam 
was. Then whoever will not come 
into fullest accord with the Lord 
will die the Second Death. Theirs 
will be perishing like natural brute 
beasts, which St. Peter mentions 
the punishing with an everlasting 
destruction, mentioned by St. Paul. 
(2 Peter 2:12; 2 Thessalonians 1:9.) 
But nothing in the Bible implies an 
everlasting torture of any member of 

of Adam himself.

m

Roofing:1
eaject to eternal torture, 

ians and Methodists, unable to down 
each other on the subject of Elec- 

Free Grace, agreed to "liveIV
tion or 
and let live.”

The great churches which former
ly persecuted all others as heretics, 
forbidding any to preach except by 
their ordinations, gradually found 
themselves compelled to desist from 
making their tenets too prominent. 
Thus people are more or less bewrild- 
ered as to what are the differences 
between the various denominations ; 
and many conclude that the only 

is in forms, ceremonies.

n

à nnow 
work.” Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

a

The Bible

Each of these cures is a personal story, 
tbe accuracy of which is beyond doubt. 
They are given freely and'gratvfully with 
a view to pointing a way of relief ix) all 
who suffer. Try Dr. Cassell's Tablets to
day and know at first hand their remark- 
aide power to renew health and fitness. 
Take them for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve 
Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neuras
thenia, Sleeplessness, Anænrn kidney 
Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Disorde , 
Wasting Palpitation, and' they are speci
ally' valuable for nursing mothers and 
(-iris approaching womanhood. All drug- 
„i<ts and storekeepers throughout die 
Dominion sell Dr. Cassells Tablets -at 50 
cents People in- outlying districts should 
keep Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by them m case 
of emergency. A free samp e will be sent 
on receipt of 5 cents for niaihnc: and P^c - 
jn(r bv the sole agents for Canada, II. t. 
Ritchie and Co., Ud., 10, M'Uaul-etre.t,

our race or even
In tbe Bible presentation there is 

a special place for the Church of 
the Gospel Age, called out of the 
world before the Restitution Times. 
Her acceptance of the Call implies 
her attempt to live in fullest har- 

with the Lord under present

difference 
ordinations, etc.

The doctrine that God had fore
ordained 999 out of every 1,000 to 

eternity of torture in fire was 
gradually looked at as too horrible 
to believe. The alternative doctrine, 
that God did not foreordain tbe mat
ter thus, but had not the wisdom or 

to avoid such a catastrophe

IFMr. Arthur Ci. Felton.

anaiw-ays awake. No torture of the inquisi- 
1 :on could equal mine; hut, somehow I 
1 ;\ 4through it. Relief eame at laot with 
Dr Cabell's Tablets, and oh ! liow grainful 
I v.,- how blessed the man who could 
d vis." <m'h a remedy ! Almost from the 
fust <los*> I improved : J began to get 
little i'. p. thon to sleep right through 
the n'ght, and that gift of sleep was more 
to mv than all else tha-t life <-an_ hold. 
That was only a year ago, and 
strong, healthy in an again.”

The foregoing no isolated ease. Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets are a genuine remedy (or

mony
imperfect, unsatisfactory conditions 

to the extent of laying down-—even
life for the brethren, for the service 
of God and His Word. To this 
Church class, the Bible assures us, 
will come a still higher blesssing 
than that of Restitution. The Church

L.d, ... n„, «... ,0
Divine”—” Peter 1’4 western ranch)—For what purpose

We commend Christian Scientists do you use that coil of Une on your 

for their endeavor to hold fast to the saddle. __

Kî sr-
rr, sur&TASS: »by confusing definitions, but by may 1 ask, what do you use for bait;

can
light and my salvation. Whom shall I 
fear? The Lord Is the strength of my 
life. Of whom shall I be afraid?” 

(Rom. viil, 31; Ps. xxvii, 1.)
There is great comfort also In Isa. 

liv, 17, “No weapon that Is formed 
against thee shall prosper, and every 
tongue that shall rise against thee In 
judgment thou shall condemn.” See 
also Isa. 1. 7. 10. and 11, 12, 13, with. 
Heb. 11. 14. 15; I John 111. 8.

U
apower

for His creatures, was equally re- 
a consequence, preach-

a

Brown-Jarvis 3 
Roofing Co. "

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

fcwaiasumuuiRMH

pugnant. As
___ began to tell that the destiny of
the world was not literal fire, but 
gnawing of conscience, etc. — each 
manufacturing a Hell in accordance 
with his own wisdom or ignorance 
and to suit his congregation.

Under such conditions Christian 
Science was born, and has grown to 
its present proportions. Three things 
especially favored it; (1) its accept
ance of the Bible; (2) its rejection

Miss Tenderfoot.ers
now J am a

Toronto, Ont. a
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Hair Stops Falling, Dandruff 
Disappears--25 Cent Danderine

' doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine, and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The efect is im
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have 
an appearance of abundance; an in
comparable lustre, softness and lux
uriance, the beauty and shimmer of 
true hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all.

•a 4*lfrl V &SPORT v
jar/ Save Your Hair ! Make it 

Soft, Fluffy, Lustrous 
and Beautiful.y) S'

V %Bi/seball—Football-Basketball—B o wling—H ockcy— 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

*
Try, as you will, after an applica

tion of Danderine. you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most, will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you see 

hair, fine and downy at first-— 
yes—but really new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately

9L
Vs

new

II

Chicago, May 1.—Gaber held De
troit to three scattered hits yesterday, 
while his teammates bunched their 
hits off Dubuc, and Chicago won a 
pitchers’ battle, 4 to 1. In the sixth 
inning, Cobb who had reached third 
base, was trapped by a sensational 
play started by Eddie Collins, and 
was nipped a few feet off third base, 
following Crawford’s single. This 
play was the feature of the game: 
Score:
Detroit
Chicago ......................

Batteries — Dubuc and McKee; 
Faber and Schalk.

At Washington—Washington made 
it three out of four games from Phila
delphia yesterday by batting Wyckoff 
hard in three innings, winning 6 to 1. 
A double and single in the ninth gave 
the visitors their only run. Score:

R. H. E. 
6 2 
8 0

Philadelphia, May 1—Jack Coombs, 
the former star twirler of the Phila
delphia Americans, pitched his first 

a National Leaguer for

22
1 the box in the fourth inning and the 
; Cardinals trimmed the Reds 6 to 2. 
I Huggins was the fence buster, with a 

** triple and a home run, and the Cards. 
' stole seven bases on Wingo.

a

ngame as
Brooklyn yesterday, and Philadelphia 
was defeated, 2 to 1. Coombe was 
wild, but brilliant fielding by Schultz 
kept the score down. Score:

VV. rS**

VSt
if «%,k i

Canadian League j ? FOOtboll T

on'1 Wednesday. * HamiU°n ; ... ...........................................>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦£

Jim Thorpe has joined the Jersey !
City team, but he didn’t damage the ! 
fences much in his first game.

Pitcher Cook secured by Toronto ^cultural Park this evening, kick off 
from the Highlanders is a right | 0.clock. The Tigers will line up 
hander who was wtthi the Columbus ; he {ollowing order: Griffin, Midg- 
team of the American Association last , Hoyle Ros6s_ Williamson, Ellison,
season. . . ] v/ebb Street Giles. Archer. Coburn;The White Sox brought the wmnmg ; Webb.^b ^ Belshaw, Scott.
streak of the flying Detroit Tigers to f Mr q Elliott, 
a sudden halt, 4 to 1. Faber pitched ’
brilliant ball allowing btu three hits.

Toronto was due to play at Rich
mond yesterday, the game having 
been set forward from to-day. Rain 
interfered and the Leafs will play to
day as originally scheduled.

Rube Benton was knocked out of

R. H. E. 
2 11 8 
1 8 2

The HamiltonBrooklyn ..
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Coombs and McCarty; 
Rixey and Killifer.

At Pittsburg— Chicago defeated 
Pittsburg 4 to 1 yesterday through 
the excellent pitching of Zabel. The 
locals made only one hit until the 
ninth inning, when a triple and a 
single gave them their only run. 
Score:

13 0
4 7 0 HOLMEDALE VS. P.S.A.

Holmedale v. P. S. A. on the Ag-\

LAURIER WATCHING PREMIER BORDEN TACKLING THE TERRIBLY KNOTTY PROB
LEM LEFT BY THE LIBERALS WITH REGARD TO THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

R. H. E.
...4 9 0
..130 
Bresnahan; 

Cooper, Mamaux and Gibson and 
Schang.

At St Louis—Huggins made a home 
run in the fourth inning of yesterday’s 
game with Cincinnati, bringing the 
score for St. Louis to 5. Dolan made 
the final tally in the sixth, and St. 
Louis won, 6 to 2. In the first inning 
Huggins made a three-base hit, and 
then scored on a single by Dolan. 
Score:

Chicago..................................
Pittsburg...............................

Batteries—Zabel and
“JOE” TINKER, LIKE WINE, IMPROVES WITH AGEPhiladelphia.............................

Washington .............................
Batteries—Wyckoff and 

Boehling and Henry. 
BALTIMORE FEDS

In spite of the darkest frowns from 
the throne of the National League, 
both McGraw and President Harry N. 
Hempstead of the Giants, expressed 
strong hopes of carrying their point 
to a successful issue with the supreme 
court of organized baseball. This, in 
spite of a staunch stand taken by 
President Tener against a considera
tion of Kauff’s application for rein
statement at this time.

Tener has fortified his stand by the 
rules and regulations of the Nation il 
Commission, which most specifically 
cover the case of Kauff.

Mr. Hempstead and Secretary John 
B. Foster of the Giants, called upon 
President Tener shortly after noon 
yesterday to find out the feeling of 
the executive towards the Kauff inci
dent. At the time there were closeted 
with the boss of the parent major 
league James E. Gaffney, Charles H. 
Ebbets, William F. Baker and Barney 
Dreyfus. Tener stood to his guns but 

I failed to shake the conviction of 
Hempstead that the New York Club 

justified in expecting a hasty and 
favorable verdict from the National 
Commission.

To a number of newspaper men 
who called upon him shortly after his 
colleagues had departed, Tener can
didly stated his personal views of 
Kauff’s standing.

“I shall not permit Kauff to play 
with the Giants before he has been 
reinstated by the National Commis
sion,” said he. “I do not see how the 
National Commission can possibly 
act upon the player’s application for 
reinstatement for two years to come. 
Certainly the National Commission 
cannot consider the application unless 
it first amends its rules and regula
tions. This fact I pointed out quite 
clearly to Mr. Hempstead.’

What it is believed were incendiary 
fires were discovered almost simul
taneously under the Connaught and 
Granville bridges at Vancouver .the 
former being damaged to the extent 
of $300,000.

ilWHITEWASHED.
Baltimore, May 1.—Masterly pitch

ing by Gene Packard resulted in de
feat for Baltimore yesterday after
noon in the first game of the season 
against Kansas City. The final score 
was 2 to 0. Score.

J
1

L» jjrfc \
R. H. E. 

... 2 10 1 

... 072
Batteries— Packard and Brown; 

Suggs, Smith and Owens.

R. H. E. 
.... 3 10 1
. ... 6 12 1 
Brown and

illKansas City ..........
Baltimore .................Cincinnati.......................

St .Louis .......................
Batteries —Benton, 

Wingo; Perdue and Snyder.

É

KAUFF REFUSES 
FEDERAL SALARY

%GUAY HAIR
3Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restorative,

used ns directed. is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non in 
jurions. Un sale at M. if. Robertson. Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Trcmain Supply Co., 
Dept. 62, Toronto.

^ 1f < jwasPassed Up His First Pay Cheque 
from Brooklyn Tip 

Tops. r-U JV . '****■■ Æ
I

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

New York, May 1.—Benny Kauff. 
the star outfielder of the Brooklyn 
Federal League Club, who attempted 
to desert to the New York Giants and 
play with them against the Braves at 
the Polo grounds Thursday afternoon, 
renounced his Federal affiliations to
day in a manner that leaves no doubt 
of his personal sincerity toward Mc
Graw. Kauff refused to accept from 
business manager Carroll of the Tip 
Tops his first pay cheque for services 
with the Brooklyn Independents. 
Kauff insisted that he was a free agent 
when he signed a three years’ con
tract with the New York Nationals, 
and declared most emphatically that 
he would stand behind McGraw and 
Hempstead in the fight for reinstate
ment by the National Baseball Com
mission.

l

Tinker 1
THB LITTLE,MAN ^

fW WITH THB BIG
WACXeefe's Li

Special
Extra
Mild

“Joe” Tinker, the hustling manager of the Chicago Federal League team, 
Is back In harness as a result of an injury to his young shortstop, Smith. “Joe” 
is playing the same snappy ball for the Whales that characterized his work 
when he was a member of the famous Cub machine. Like wine, “Joe” seems 
to improve with age, and be is far from being through as an active player. ,

ALE WESTERN “OIL” FAKES Keep Out 
the Flies !

VI
Many people in Canada are thinking 

of buying stocks in Western “Oil” 
Companies, under the impression that 
valuable oil finds have been made in 
several districts. Such is not the 

They are all ‘Wild Cat’ pro
positions and the chances for winning 
are not one in a thousand. Expert 
American promoters are working the 
game with success, and many of our 
leading newspapers are giving them 
able assistance to steal the people’s 
money.—Petrolea Advertiser.

20 1
May be ordered at 25 Colborne St., 

Brantford. VM »1quite as much as before. The pitch
ers mound will not be changed.

Manager Cristall announced this 
morning that Donohue and Dough
erty, the two Hamilton pitchers who 
have been holding out,had been placed 
on the suspended list. Both men were 
offered good contracts but refused to 
sign and Cristall got tired of trying 
to dicker with them.

8

icase. Sporting
Comment

If in need of screens for 
doors or windows you 
will find our stock has 

0* the variety and quality to 
enable you to choose your

HOWIE & FEELY

v

444>-44~H4~H-H-44~H~H-H-W4-H-

For “the first time on any screen,” 
so to speak, the Johnson-Willard fight

sr,;shS-fssÆTfh"ss;: «...tion was a private one, and was wit- confidence breeds success, and if this 
nessed by newspapermen and other hne of hope is correct one Patricia 
invited guests of Tom Flanagan. The Powers combination backstop and 
films were sent in bend from Havana outfielder of the Canadian league 
and developed at the studio of a To- champions whose middle name is To
ronto moving picture concern. The basco will be in the big leagues ere 
“run” was witnessed by Promoter leng Powers has just announced to 
Jack Curley, who staged the Havana the Senators that he is working out 
battle and “Bob” Vernon, the stake- dally wltlJ thÇ Cleveland Indians t 
i^irUr the American league park, and is go-holder at the fights e ing so good he expects to go up at

The pictures are remarkably clear the end of this season. He has two in- 
and steady and are quite the best fielders he wants to bring to Chatham 
“movies” of a boxing contest shown with him who he declares have all the 
in Toronto in years. The knockout earmarks of fast company boys. One 
blows, a left to the stomach and a wants a Class A salary and is sought 
right to the jaw, are distinctly seen, by the Grand Rapids Central league 
Johnson is seen to be very tired after club, 
the twentieth round, and was strictly 
on the defensive from then to the end 
in the twenty-sixth.—Hamilon Herald 

* * *
Ty Cobb dosn’t believe in the 

theory of letting the other fellow get 
the jump on you and then coming up 
from behind. Tyrus, therefore, has 
blown himself to a .500 start.

EAST OAKLAND *

USE AN INTERROGATION 
MARK AFTER A QUESTION

Mrs. B. English has been on the 
sick list for some days. We hope for 
a speedy recovery.

Christopher Beals and family were 
the guests of his parents on Sunday

John W. Field shipped his pressed 
hay on Friday.

Mrs. E. Butler was calling on her 
daughter, Mrs. Staats on Thursday.

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

But there is no question that 
Better Service 
At the Lowest Cost 
Is True Economy.

HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh 
Cure.

j. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 
Wo, 1 ho undersigned. have known F. .1. 

Cheney for the last IS years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in sill business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out ai)v obligations made by bis firm. 

NATIONAL BANK OF COMM KIM E,
Toledo. <>.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu- 

surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
price 75 cents per bottle. Sold

[)*VTake1 IIulTs*Family Pills for constipa

tion. . _____

AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

* * *
It is not amiss to say right here 

that Powers was cne of the most im
proved ball players in the Canadian 
league last season. He did very little 
catching, only at the end of the sea
son, but he showed up well in that 
department. He was played regularly 
in the outfield, however, and as a hit- 

... ... ter was one of the best in the league,
Baseball slcng henceforth will have j being particularly effective against 

no rating in the bright lexicon of the j jeft hand pitchers. Petie hit .260 last 
college baseball youth if the reform- j year in more than 100 games but it’s 
ers have their way in regard to the j a cinch that against southpaws he hit 
league series between Harvard, Yale at a 400 clip. There isn’t a harder or 
and Princeton this spring. Such quaint cleaner hitter in the league than 
phrases as “at a bey,” “working all powers and on the Hull grounds he 
a time,” we’ll git him fer yuh’ are particularly had a liking to cutting 
doomed to eternal oblivion if these [egs 0ff visiting third basemen.

that 6

-

cous 
sent free “MADE IN CANADA”Z

\fAm Ford Touring Car 
Prie© $590

s58 i * *ALGONQUIN PARK.

Advice has been received at the 
headquarters of the Grand Trunk that 
the ice in the Lakes of Algonquin 
Park went out on Saturday, April 
24th, and fishing will be early this 
year. The season for salmon and lake 
trout is open, and the speckled trout a 
season opens on May 1st. For the ac-
commodation of those desiring to three universities adopt rules 
visit the district, the Highland Inn only the purest of college English be

used on the diamond this spring, with 
the pitcher and catcher being the only 
ones allowed to talk during play- 
Gentleman John Waterman, Harvard 
varsity backstop, is one of the fore
most leaders in the back-to-Noah-

INDIA PALE ALE
*

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you? We arc selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.

Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dictetical and medicinal uses 
— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

* * *

Artie Lage, who caught for the 
Ottawa Baseball club in the seasons 
of 1913 and 1914, may return. Though 
Lage refused the contract sent him 
earlier in the season and announced 

! that he would remain out of baseball 
altogether rather than return to the 
capital, he has evidently experienced 
a change of heart. Another letter 
from Lage reached Ottawa baseball 
headquarters yesterday. He stated 
that he was ready to return, but ex
pressed the opinion that the Ottawa 
club should give him more than orig
inally offered.

will open for the reception of guests 
on May 15th.

FOR A BAD COLD*
If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

The surest way to stop a cold is to 
liven the liver and cleanse the bowels, 
and the nicest cathartic to do this is 
a 10-cent box of Cascarets. Take one 
or two Cascarets to-night and your 
cold may be gone by morning.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED Webster movement.
*N CANADALONDON 53 \h Guelph, May 1.—Manager Knotty 

Lee, cf the Maple Leafs, has received 
word from Pitcher Kirby and Catcher 
Harkins to the effect that they are 
ready to report and are only waiting 
for their transportation. There are 
new no holdouts and all the trans
portation is being sent out to-day. The 
diamond at the park is going to be 
shifted around a little bit so that those 
in the grandstand will be able to see 
better and at the same time the right 
fielders will not have to face the sun

'
G

cook’s cotton Root vompotmd.
A Baft, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1} 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or eenl 

epaid on receipt of 7 rice, 
pamphlet. AdtLeasi 

THE COOK MEDICINE COi 
19*6110. aht. ajt

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASIOR I A

88 Dalhousie Sheet prep
Free

( néAuto Phone 19Bell Phone 9
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EAST END
Buy a Came

See our new n uind-ci
eras from $8.1X1 up. 
one to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magaa 
Picture Framing Station 

Printing and Dcve

Uri

H. E. AY
320 Colborne St.

Have Your Suit 
and Press

H JEW
348 Colborne

PHONE 3od 
Goods called for and

444444 4444-H-H-

(sut

Su
4

Keep cc 
—by- geM

H
$1.50, $2,
New P

Corn
$8.5

JAMES
SPALDING

Say it loud ai

A favorite eve 
homes oi

J. S.
44 AND 4d 

Agent

LONG’S SPECIAL SALE
ol LINOLEUMS and LACE CURTAINS

See These Before Buying !
Beautiful Dining-Room Suite—Buffet, Extension 

Table, China Cabinet, i Arm and 5 Small Chairs—all 
solid oak and solid leather upholstering.

ONLY $75.00

N.L Long Fnmtiing Co, Limited
Think of it!

83-85 COLBORNE STREET

Runabout .$.">40: Town Car price on application. 
All Ford cars are fully equipped, including ••Ice- 
trie head lights. No ears sold unequipped. Buy
ers of Ford cars will share in otir profits if we 
sell ears between August 1, IV14. and Aug
ust 1, 1915.

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County
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MMMMMMMMMMMMM-one day last week.
The ladies of the village, and com

munity congregated at the parsonage 
last Wednesday afternoon when a 
Ladies’ Aid was organized. The fol
lowing officers were elected; Presi
dent, Mrs. Plyley; vice-president, Mrs 
Herb Clark; secretary, Mrs. Fred 
Sumler; treasurer, Mrs. Hastings.

Brooklyn mothers severely attacked (
an auto truck driver who killed Harry ’ - ^
Elsenberg, aged 7, by being run over. ♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦ MM>

Petrograd advices, have been repuls-

In the Carpathians and Bukowina 
preparations evidently are under way 
for a resumption of operations on a 
large scale, but as yet there has been 
no pronounced change in the relative 
positions of the contending forces H 
these localities.

ships off Belgium, were compelled to 
forego the limelight in favor of the 
question of liquor regulation in Great 
Britain and the Government, for the 
first time since the beginning of the 
war,. has had to meet a division in 
the House of Commons. The attitude 
of the House probably reflects the 
opinion of the country, which ;s 
sharply divided on the question of the 
necessity of regulating the consump
tion of alcoholic beverages. Even the 
Church of England, which made its 
first official" pronouncement at the 
York convocation, resolved to view
with uneasiness any action suggest- ine service last Sabbath, 
ing total prohibition. Plyley preached a very inspiring ser-

BIG OPPOSITION mon on “The Parable of the Sower,”
_ . ... after which Miss Myrtie Norrie sang
But the strongest opposition comes „His E Is on the Sparrow,” very 

from Ireland. Some idea of the accepta£ly. Rev. Mr. Bowers deliv- 
strength of this opposition to the / Jlendid discourse in the ev- 
proposals of the government is mdi- h£ text being the verse found
cated by the London correspondent ? B
of The Manchester Guardian, a lead- League was held on Monday even- 
mg government organ, who declares j* was the date for the an-
that the measure proposed by Chan- dection of officers> the following
cellor of the Exchequer Lloyd George fficers were chosen for the coming

remain ! V»; ««"o™,, ^«nt, Mr P.y^yj | 

cent concerning the military opera- j vi«-Praidmt, Mi.f'wote: «coni 

Son" Vice-President. Mies
, number of special despatches from »$««££
that region in which the claims are iv * * n wnH* treas-mad, ,h„ the allies are steadily £|«»*

flSofut "o't'SStt meetiti',,' op- ! Lloyd Norne corresponding sjere- 
position which i, causing them heavy "Si

osses.occupy PENINSULA guson; district representative. Miss
Nome. .

British troops are reported in occu- Mr. F. Cook spent Sunday in De- 
pation of the narrow tongue of the troit at the home of his brother, Mr. 
peninsula to the north o#the town g Cooke, who is seriously ill. 
of Gallipoli. Athens predicts that this Mr. O. Eckell, Toronto, was a Sun- 
campaign will last a long time, as the i day gUest of Mr. Lillicoe.
Turks occupy exceptionally well pre- Mrs. Chas. Wilson and her father, 
pared defensive ^positions. Mr. Wm. Dawdy, were in Richwood

The fighting in the western arena on Friday attending the funeral of the
of hostilities still centres around iatter’s grandson, the late Lloyd

Summerhayes, who was instantly kill
ed last Tuesday.

Miss Adah Dalton spent the week
end with friends in Hamilton.

Mrs. Jerome Hamilton.
Sunday the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Wilson.

Mr. Geo. Woltz, Cayuga, made a 
short visit at the home of his parents

•med. I Y.M.C.À. Dining Hall ;: I I
ipTENNIS RACQUETS First-class Meals 

Quick Service 
Good Food

Homelike and Spotless 
Meals 25c and 35c

111

F Cawsvillc News 1Special Sunday Dinner.

H>|iM received, a new shipment of BENTLY & 
ANDERSON 1915 TENNIS RACQUETS, NETS . 
and BALLS. Don’t forget that each Racquet is 
guranteed.

Also that we take orders for rest ringing rac-

[From Our Own Correspondent]
German Fleet off Dunkirk 

Has Caused Some 
Excitement.

I■IfLarge congregations attended div-
Rev. Mr.

1 -
f

quels. 1By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

London, April 30—The east coast 
of England again has been subjected 
to an aerial attack, accompanied by 
the usual infliction of material dam
age, but without casualties of any sort. 
Like former raids, this one of last 
night is marked by differences of 
opinion as to the type of air machines 
used by the Germans, but most peo
ple agree that a Zeppelin carried the 
raiders, who arrived in the small 
hours of the morning and spent a 
brief time over Ipswich and Bury St. 
Edmunds.

Another item of news of striking in
terest was the presence, reported of
ficially from Paris, of a German fleet 
off the coast of Belgium and tthe shell
ing of Dunkirk with the loss of 20 
lives. Further news of this marine ac- j 
tivity on the part of Germany is 
awaited anxiously in England.

COUNTRY DIVIDED.
It is a fact, however, that the air 

raid, the fighting along the Dardanel
les and the report of German war-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
(LIMITED

il160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569 SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
25 cents.

Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cente 
straight.

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD. ONT.

'

lit n
1

Li,

EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY !
! ■

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

WS/WVWWWWWW*' Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.

Buy a Camera Now Corner Thomas 1
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

<vt. our new round-cornered Cam- 
frnni $8!X) up. Bring your old 

to us for repairs, 
shing Tackle Magazines 

Picture Framing Stationery
Printing and Developing

Successor to Geo. Macdonald

I
Hi413 COLBORNE ST BrantfordHead Office IJust arrived, Ladies’ and Gents’ 

RAINCOATS 1Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
18—for—Wûflâ’fl EtiMtillOdiMm ' Steenstraate. This position occupied 

r” Great aZtarff. by the. Germans forms an irritating 

9/ Tones and invigorates the whole wedge in the allied line.
nervoue system, makes new Blood jn tbe east there has been some re- 

ncbüity. Menial and & Wo£v, vival of activity along the line in Rus-
,tncy. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the sian Poland, where improvement in 
Start, Failing Memory. Price 11 per box, six weather conditions has led the Ger- ' 
Ksts0o^a'Êd!n’p“ai"pkgreo‘n ™eip? rf ; mans to make a number of isolated 
price.WOOD | attacks. These, however, according to

Lowest PricesHighest Quality iiH. E. AYLIFFE HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO.

aInspection Invited f illBELL PHONE 1194Phone 1561320 Colborne St was the

HO WELL; Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressedi

— The Tailor—

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE STREET
Upstairs. Phone 1606

Ij s
~ JEWELL 2WVWV\/S/WW»A^WN/\/\/VWWWVW 

/VSA/S/VWWWWS/WWW/*/VWVWWWWVWWWWS/WS/VW
V\^/VWWWVWWAAA>\A^WWV'A/WVW»/S^WV'

: p^/\/X/VA/>AXS/VA/WSA^A/WVA/NAA/WWWVel ^VVWVW348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
El!m
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FREE TO FANS
1I

fl
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I F SUTHERLAND’S )

I Summer Heat
a1011! H♦-

MMThree Season Grand Stand Tickets ;
> I)

: IF* Keep cool and enjoy the season 
by getting one of our 1915

;
♦
♦

!
-4

AND |■I

HAMMOCKS -t
X Twenty-Five Grand Stand Seats for Opening Game

Awarding Prizes

I4

i ■

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 up to $10♦
4
4

New Patterns and Colorings I )4 Daily CourierRULES
Ij

t ;figCouch Hammocks !
$8.50 and $12.50 Each ♦

♦
*

Each heading cut from the first page 
of the Daily Courier, with date from 
start of contest, counts five points, and 
from each Saturday edition ten points.

The Contest Begins on

The Three Fans depositing the 
largest number of points will win 
the season tickets.

The next twenty-five Fans in 
order of points will each have a 
grandstand ticket to the opening 
game.

4
4- '

>4*
♦4 V4 ; t : ||p

■ ha laOffers This Great Chance to 
See FREE This Season all the

a*
♦ ;

! JAMES L SUTHERLAND { »

Thursday, Apr. 22SPALDING AGENCY ATHLETIC GOODS |
! 1and Closes on tames in Brantford !How to Get PointsMonday, May 17
'llthat all may understand Read the Daily Courier every 

day. Each head counts five points,

Call at the office of The Courier 
and pay 75c tor The Courier three 
months in advance, or longer, to be 
left at your home. Then you can 
cut the heads each day, thus get
ting over double credit for the 
same paper.

Induce your friends to buy The 
Courier every day and give you 
the heads. Better still get them to 
subscribe for three months or 
more and turn over the certificates, 
each good for points to you.

Make it a rule to get a few heads 
every day.

Don’t lose a minute—start how 
by clipping to-morrow’s date.

Phone or write your friends at 
once to get busy.

Employees of the Courier and 
bers of their families cannot compete.

Points for subscriptions paid in ad- 
will be awarded as follows :

mem-Say it loud and plain so

Four
Crown
Scotch
Whisky

i,
I, : |

And Also an Opportunity fvance

200Three Months.. 
Six Months . 
One Year . .

n

for I500 ’
• • •

. 1,000 Twenty-Five
j

I j M• •
'A certificate good for the above 

her of votes will be issued upon pay
ment of the cash at the Courier, and 
will be issued only at this office.

Date of issue must be cut with head
ing, or credit cannot be given, as fol
lows:

num- 1

:

y ii:

To See the Opening 
Game Free of Charge

U

A favorite everywhere, from the battlefield to the 
homes of our most peace-loving citizens. glue fcearner.

: *J. s. HAMILTON & CO. Brantford, Wednesday, April 21, 1915 <!
IDALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD 

Agents for Canada and Newfoundland
144 AND 46 il !iThe Courier reserves the right to be 

sole judge of all disputes, and its deci
sion must be final.

Rules must throughout be strictly 
followed.

8

For Further Information, Phone or Write
Contest Department, Courier

Men, Women, Boys and Cirls are Eligible in This Contest !
Opening Game is at Ball Park, Brantford—LONDON vs

K

5 IrConsult the Rules m

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

»

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC i
<»w l

■FFrESiSESEBSFine after shaving. AM the value is mi won(lerfu, The

PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD,

1I rvBRANTFORD—Wed., May 19m m

I ■
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

I1 • i|j
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THE SPHEREvPROM

N - Y— HERALD MZarsaiu
Grewsome Reminders of the War

V

The capture of Vauquois, in the Argonne. by the French was accomplished after three days’ terrific * 
fighting. Four times the French were driven back with heavy losses, but at two in e a ernoo t
third dav the hour fixed for the general assault, three regiments dashed from their trenches. The hilly + 
S.S been gashed and torn by artillery fire, but the French struggled on and drove the Germans from

theU The Germans1 withdrew into the village and all the positions in front of the houses were then in French t 
possession. A little later, with a splendid dash, their battalions penetrated into the mined village and in- > 
stalled themselves there. The artillery immediately lengthened its range m order to prevent the enemy t

During that time a hand to hand fight was going on m the streets among

Finds German Food and
■ Munition Supply Heavy '

♦
♦
♦

: Although Constant Stream of Wounded Enters the City, Hos
pitals Are Full and Air Raids Are Frequent, the 

Residents Are Care Free and Merry.Nurse at Kaiser’s Divisional Head-Frenchwoman Serving ax
quarters in rranee \\ urns Allies Against Too Great 

( )piimisni on This Score.

-S
from bringing up reinforcements.
the ruined houses.

While this attack was being carried out a terrible snow . .
running through Vauquois, which had to be crossed during this snowstorm, was in- ♦

“A gay life is led in the restaurants of 
Warsaw; it is somewhat similar to the

(SPECIAL DISPATCH.)
Fetrograd, May 1.

and hail storm occurred to make matters

The main road The Prager Tageblatt prints a letter from scenes that took place behind the front in 
Ferdinand Tuohy telling of conditions of the Russo-Japanese war. The officers of 
life in Warsaw, and indicating that the | the Czar want to taste life to the utter- 
residents of the Polish capital by no means m0st before they face death, 
are worried about the war or thé battles j “Warsaw is bright and happy, and so 

raging near them. different from London, where I found the
“It is a half hour before midnight," he;streets dark after nine o’clock and the 

, , . hevo hPFtv whole atmosphere depressing. The people
writes. “The whole evening we hate been ^ are not depre8èed by the war. The
sitting in the palatial "K was,’ listening f° ; papers give daily tlie names of thousands 
the dreamy music of the gypsy band. Which: Of casualties, and wounded soldiers are 

like opium The whole scene is,seen constantly in the streets; the hospi- 
like opium. I tais are filled with victims ot malignant

like the third act in a modern operetta—the , digeaseSi und almost daily German uei u- 
at securing for her boats the greatest i “The new pattern of periscope is also I brilliantly lighted restaurant, the brightly pianes drop their deadly bombs in the city, 

nossibie radius of action. For months be- arranged that if desired a magnifier can colored uniforms of the Russian officers But despite all this tile people_ have^a 
t, 1 i1;ld , warninv. now eX!), '.!,’,!-- civil populations front towns] The following appears In the London £ore the war broke out Krupp s and the be brought into operation whereby a vessel | that ^eem to hai inoMz^vuh thedrink, visit the opera or go to see

1 Scottish moil tils, but i am convinced that this is sine the outbreak of hostilities Germany en8,ne with a view to evolving a type matical Precision Once this has been ^ "oïrselvès In‘a Vroacl i ‘ “Warsaw has accustomed itself to the
has launched and fitted out at least nine- whlch should be eminently, suited for use ; worked out the submanne, as has alread. ,llive with automobiles and war, to the German aeroplanes ana to the

V1UI ,, to j ■ t* -'"lit Which v VI, of what can only be termed submer- in submarine craft. Knapp's has worked been mentioned, can be submerged and her egt“lans ln evening clothes. The offi- ; butties raging aU round the uty If
-------------- ^aÏvf nuli-Uibie cruiser, or super-submarines, one at principally on a two stroke engine, in | periscope drawn in and an under wate, vers who .eft the ^^from a | ^  ̂ ^ &£££

nueniin at four -ary orgunizatiuu. T;„ j look ahead and; least of which is lilted with engines of vvhil,h, as there is no scavenging stroke, course pursued unui the: exact posit O | ;f,êir automohiiek to return us quickly as where the war is regarded as a very sen- 

’take measures win, ,. will be useful to ! nearly 7.0W horse power. These vessels as lt is called, the scavenging, or cleans- which the torpedo should be tiled - Lossiblc t„ lhu scene of the conflict. | ous business.
0f from sOO tu 1,«M)U tuns displacement, 0f the cylinder from the burnt gases rived aL 11 niay • be added that in a ij-------------- -—---------. ■ ----- —_ ------- --—

! their length is from 1113 feet to 2;J0 feet, and I is effected by a separate compressor and modern vessels the firing can be done Irom j - t •

, a beam of 'Si feet. Of this. stem 0f valves in the cylinder head, the periscope—i. e„ the ulfiver^ who s ( ^ „ Free F T FHC It L Cl VllVeS
.,. ..... cLs- Of vessel is 'he U-Jli. Which recently line design of the engine is quite away watemng the perisco!» and telltale, when IUUI Id J f CC- I I ^ r
lucy su,. ... , - i. I ivoiii usual lines; three working cylinders they are in use can nimsUt file i e jjr i r T~\

victory. aPtuVed the .Dutch vessel Latav.ti U fUled at eUch side of the Ingn pressure ; Pedoes without leaving his post. PmiltlC/» fil W fit K TOT HeŒCê
been remarked, : egarding that sub-1 conll)reSsor, and two double acung pumps ; Signalling is done on a submarine in the (JH t f (///IIoC 1-17 r r V# #V • Vf 1 VH-VV

! mer-ible in particular. Unit her Very size- j tor scavenging are placed at Hit extreme j same way as on board a surface ship, but
! expies he- .u.uv to danger in the Xar- end of the bed, -when the vessel is submerged ««earned

s,.„ . ...............iiion was vouchsafed “The M.À.N. firm also is elaborating out by messages sent by a muddied loim
I mat ,h. \v,i„i.l ultimately fail a vi, uni two stroke I desei e..«ine at .Nürnberg, jot submarine uelt. the vibrations of which
„ utaimi-r taut could easily have been :and several ot the German super-subtil a- ,ul-e picked up by mittophone. bubmai mes 

lier and more easily innés are believed iu be fitted with engines i are exceptionally noisy when sunmei ged, ,
turned out from liiéir works. The engines j and in order Dial messages may ue sem prisoners by

cl.-ariy shown why this j are of the eigm. cylinder 2,vU0-hui;se power jur received correctly the operator sits in a lhem XVith money on
a lung time-getting intro/’ shê j should he tho case, and against the as- j type, and two engines arc titled in each jsounuproui coinpai unent.

jsui&ptic-n it nrnv he mentioned that the beat. “Auction • may be drawn to the fact
lime." was the ansAcvli, ,Kl.' ti-nuai .v possessed befoio the “Rut it is not only in speed and size|that a_ submarine of the modern type

outbreak of h -Ki.l;t!>.s had a surface* speed ! that developments have been made. The j which is ramnied b> a mei chantman, u the French.
to sixteen knots | •sight’ of tiie submarine has been greatb i even war vessel, may quite easily De un- ^ ive the name of a petty officer who j that the petty officer favored the scheme

; .r,;m (1 of ten knots. ’I he I improved and the modern periscope is injured ; indeed, it is a must dut.icult thmg. - scheme as well as the he was toi.tl of others who iiad been sent
:i sm kice .-need of from ' fitted with a compass by means of which I to sink a submersible cruiser uy ramming - mla » • . t back to France with the same object.’

knots anil an un- "it is possible fur a helmsman to steer tu j lier. They arc fitted, it must be men- j man who sent him-. lcLeiiiiie. 1L ^ | “Kvery day, iike Charlemagne, William 
i ot at it ttit twelve knots. ! fractions of a degree instead of, as liitner- i tioned, with double hulls, tlie outer skin | p'lgaru says:— ™ 11. has sent these Tuissi dotninici." If all

• a iso iiti-d With engines wiiich to, to quarter points only. I »y this the ae- being comparatively thin, while the innei j • ^\n;ong the many various methods em* : those engaged in the scheme of tlie agent 
. - ed fi >àr. lull sp<‘- t ahead to ! curacy with which a torpedo can be fire » , hull is stout, as it lias to u ita^iand lllv i ployed by the Kaiser to urge peace upon , Sudekum are recruited from among the

i j;: v-n se. .fi.dk, and it is greatly enhanced, ana in me newest ; lull -liydi csiat.e pressure, l o - spate -be- j ys uJ;e ot u,e strangest was told to us by i French prisoners it will at least have trie
tht ; i.. that such vessels ; bunts it is po.ssinlc tu obtain the bearing j tw e'en these hulls is .-uuuivatx d by nu- ; ^ 1.rPnvh petty oi fiver. This man was j advantage of making them very happy.

; to , seul i : o. : 1 a of an viiviny ship from a distance "t •• v.m j me runs unir, in ad; . and xvialle .>ume ul lhe 'nade a pr ».*>•. mcr in December near Saint What good fortune for a i v-uy ott.ver
; i.• ; ;i .,iuv ul tlie O.<!.-•!• .-miles away ana set a course which, w :th- space.- an «vTa-i tanks, lor sinking 11T ( and recently he arrived at l*on: • Who has the evil outlook of a wet and

-orM :. i o that tin ! oft it hemg necé.^ury to use the periscope iml-.s. m otiivi. the U- vy tuvl USv“ | /'vinn-’ free, armed with false Belgian : frozen prison camp be tore hV-i to n.
ngaui. will bring the boat to a point thorn with the engines ,s stor- >i. A.... t.. •» ! ,ia,H,rs aii(j supplied with money from the charged with such a mission.

:d. fir.ng i:«u_ wnich a torpedo may no lived w itn an au- tinsse s fui era— in sonic boats n:ore Lhai1 2jt vmaiis. Here is his story:—
■ •d solute certainly o.i its hitting the mark, two—» ould be ;. nm , w itnou^ inc t is.n.-, ; .. . ^ftvv having been taken a prisoner to with those of our unfortunate cump-unutF

•knt.oi.. tiifx are The earlier forms of periscopes w. re frail powers ,.v the boat Dm ‘*n:p;.vd. von-j ; s<|.n(i (|Ue arrallged for him to have i NVho work themselves into me go 
i id two! and leaky and a constant source of trou sequvntlv when a mvrc.mniman- rams a * Gorman socialist nam.dmf Herr Sudekum and s< ,..u v,m, ^

Ul . not oni, Mbust. sulmierHi,!.- ul U, I- “i!,’ ! Sudokum This man said that Frai.ee : opimrtunicy o( ...............
"u tv-ndenvy I» be- that a ld = .« vl i“ .he »ji la. x .u, ^ “ n^rviv "serving the interest of ling- Vsa.ii which hue Ue-,. L;-»dn

■■ -r me dec 1: vine y!     i.h.i nu matter ... v nat pu,i- the spot where the uncle.»-» boat ,i na ' e- ; ; . ,.„uld bave un understand- this n.cst interest.!: 4 man.

w..hurrv. ™««„«.,
• :.»>• l.v alv.-iiye air..,-:1 at obtain-! inverted, a* in tne older instrumc, v. I'm- i-as l.een ,:..r,e has hetei ta pierce her emter - done thiqug iik a lum ot th^s ^ : xvuKlUi not be counUbeu-ie-i T te.J

v:- rful engines p-os-il/.e îh.r I bearing Of the object viewed is inu.eated , bkm and allow the Contents ot one Of hei A tu.iim.-n let i Countries I warfare "i . :y h i submarine servias xve.l by a movable pemter on a fixed dial. I fuel tanks to escape.' ' Uo the proletariat of oo^ countries. Iwaifaie.

worse. ___ _
ter cep ted with trenches, barbed wire and /other obstructions.

In the houses the Germans had installed quick firing guns, 
with land mines and high explosives, so that it was dangerous to move across it.

:
ization and the efficiency of their com

missariat.
i SI‘KG J AL IH.sr.VIGH.

and the whole area had been cumberedLox; ■' - x, M : i y 1.

:friend H: Loudon, a Frcnch- “Kvery night long coTivoys of motor wag- ; 
has been sh Du- bcginnu-igq go ns, containing hot food for the soldiers, .

Wi.img to a
w hoWoman

in St. U va ntin Xvould leave the town for the irenches, anda hospital nu
.. i the divisional In ad quarters of : although, no dbubt, some of these sup- NEW GERMAN SUBMARINES SHOW

GREAT ADVANCE OVER OLD TYPE
elks an inter-, pjjvs do not ^et to the men in advanced I 

town, and positions, it is certain that nine times out 
st i .'u much ol- ten the men in- the fighting, lines get

All the

fife in that
the Gi 
e.siLn'g 
Ihrt \\ ■
vpiiiui .-U t eg a- ‘ 
both ;
ti cr. t. ..i : i .iimy

arrival of t

tory oi.

k : applies of their food with great regularity.
of war in the soldiers 1 saw—and for sewn months 1 

hundreds of thousands—were well fed j

affects one

>■
I sa w

j, troopSf, she and in sph-ndid physical condition.
“It is 11 uité true that the Germans arc

(SPECIAL DISI'A’J'CII-.).
London, May 1.to he popu-s.iy s, w a a 

lull >:i. w 
Mu-t of !...

tu\-. i

in the me it; 1\ a matt, r of precaution, and that it 

lying wounded is partgit
the .enemy shows in » very

iinu:, on .August l>, .iavi
so that t aey en- , them shouh^t he war continue for. another j are

o'clock ;u tu 
in g su. i-. u: 
teicd fro:

The civ: 
main» d ;

)f de- they na\The nurse says she saw no sign; an-T: stricken, rc- 
. f i in their huuses, ' pression' among the soldiers.

he col- cherish the conviction of ultimate

ime and nothing seems to shake their faith.
flTiccr coMiplaiiied tliat his ! 

leak was dirix lie. asked him why he had 
ire vit- j , • taken it ai-.-ng _to be cleaned in Paris.

'J .-.' offi -t r undci'.siood her innuendo.

‘ Paris is not our ubject,"’ he sanl.

divrs v s 

to the d* 
able.

When
“ 'The petty officer agneed to return to 

Paris, May 1. i Prance. >£e was told that if the first trip 

sending back to France of French was successful he would be sent out again 

the Germans and supplying j to organize a campaign for peace by 
the promise that they means of pamphlets and placards. Then 

demonstration for peace is one of |ie was to look into the possibility of 
the things charged against the Kaiser by. starting a revolutionary movement in 

In support of this contention Mid-France.

(SPECIAL DISPATCH.)Idl'd to

.......j Scottish .soldiers
ad va ne-'U i::to

The
! evaded by a anna

* handled craft.Wc<i at the th ru..:...i.

arc going to Calais instead.’'h.iL
t ■ i : • 1. vd urge aniah, a t yi: young . . 

himself a* tc. • » < » i: î : • • r l.
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"Wv bide our

'• \V« are m no hurry. ’
v - . 'This ii;d not see in to be more
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i « i of Ins v. itr lords,- With ap- 

. ity lie look-:; l- rw ird to Vne 
.'or l iviiltn iuU;-" vn lories.

After certain indications

bluff.” ! of 
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ra-w type 
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WHITE
Great Indi; 

That 1 
yards 
Drinki
P., Sa;
Else

By Special Wire t« lli<

London, May 3.— 1 
of the drink questioi 
the nation in an in 
the gravity of the s 
causes the greatest i 
newspapers is . the 
realized that drink i 
work in the shipbui 
port trades.

EDITORIAL
#

Judging from the 
expressed in this m 
pers, however, seriou 
is thus depicted, it « 
justifying David Llo 
cellor of the excheqi 
the whole nation by 
ation of the liquor i 
pointed out in the < 
trouble arises from 
much larger wages 
been accustomed to, 
tion is made that so 
be found for drfr - 
this excess of earnir 
war.

‘Anyone reading M 
brief,” says The Tin 
ial, “will wonder q 
what his general p 
have to do with the 
grounds are cited foi 
but not for the pro] 
taxes.”

MOST TAKE
Most of the mod 

take the same view i 
though the Liberal I 
are less frank in op 
George. The Daily 
may be regarded as 
ernment view, seeml 

surtaxes Will nnew
modified.

“We may be sure 
Chronicle, “that no 
made to carry them 
division unless the 
they will be withd 
less large latitude c 
be given in order 
result. The scheme

Ml)
SI

Probably 
Accid 
Was 
Will Oi 
Damag<

Itv s perlai Wire to tl 

Washington, Ma 
States Government 
results of an invd 

of the Amei

V

cause 
light, reported to t 
with the loss of 
members of the cr 
velopment of the 
ever, no action wi 

The reported a 
light continued to 
cial Washington, 
occurrence is rega 

matter and a 
kind of repi

ous 
some 
made to the Gerrt 
the United States, 
decline to discuss 
these représentât» 

In official circle 
that the inquiry p 
close the fact tha
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